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BALLOON WRECKED TO VOTE DOWN MR. KEENE’S ILLNESSLOMi i i*
Attempt te «y le Dirigible Without 

rower Bud. to TeOuzo—*ere-
*iStrike Alarming report, ea to MUUoaafrs’s

: cheese She» Coédition Wot Jnotifled- with

TO m GEOROE IS COMPLETED to Wow Improving TO NEGLIGENCE fsru»LOS ANGELES, July ».—Whet wee 
planned to be a voyage ol live deys' 
duration In e dirigible balloon, minus 
power of any kind, was suddenly ended 
today when, after a trip of only live 
hours and a flight of about forty miles, 
the air craft was wrecked.

Albert Carter and E Dlger left this 
city shortly after noon today for an 
experimental trip, and had considerable 
difficulty In starting, 
crashed through tree tops and against 
a house, being damaged considerably.

A message received from Carter eev-

rssr»,ïTÆ ’“.sr ss *mwji
Sugus, about forty miles north of this 
city, but that neither he nor tilger are 
injured.

CLEVELAND, #3 1-—Passengers 
oh a Lake Shore tri$fc from New York 
were thrown into a «stole tonight, when.
It stopped at the SastlOSth street sta
tion.

At once a revolver battle was on be
tween strike breakers from the east on 
the train and striking Cleveland gar
ment workers on the depot platform.
When the smoke cleared two strikers 
lay wounded on ths'ptatform Mid the 
other combatants on both sides had 
dlssppe&resl. Lj* •>>-
SSîftffi Z we'^wounded WAS ADDRESSED

MANY MEETINGS

LONDON, July 8—James R. Kesne, 
concerning whose health alarming re
ports have been in circulation, was seen 
tonight by the Associated Press repre
sentative. He said he had been 111 for 
a considerable time, but la recovering 
satisfactorily. He added that he Is now 
able to get about as usual.

Mr. Keene showed mch annoyance over 
the alarmist reports, and so that he 
would not be troubled with Inquiries he 
registered at his hotel under an assumed 

, name. It Is his Intention to spend some
^.ü^Kü|«roe at Harrogate, a fashionable water

ing place in Yorkshire, before he re
turns to the United States He almost 
suffered * breakdown some months ago, 
and until recently was In poor physical 
condition. <- -

His stay at a sanatorium In Italy was 
of great benefit to him. Today he was 
able to take an extended walk.

■It Frederick Borden Named
TORONTO, July 8—It is now certain 

that Sir Frederick Borden will succeed 
Lord Stratheona as high commissioner.

Earthquake to Hungary
BUDAPEST, July

shocks were felt today in the town of 
Keoehemek, thirty miles distant from 
this city. A panic followed, the inhab
itants rushing Into the street and 
sembllng In the squares. Hundreds of 
chimneys were overturned and the town 
hall and -other buildings more or less 
damaged.

»
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People of Ireland’s Capital 
Show Much Pleasure at 
Royal Visit—Heartily Cheer
ed in Poorest District

Apparent Intention of United 
States Senate in Regard to 
Reciprocity Agreement with 
Canada

Mr, Borden Leaving for Ottawa 
After Meeting vrith Prairie 
People, Still More Opposed 
to Reciprocity

Passengers’ Stories of Santa 
Ro'sa Wreck Reflect Severely 
on Officers of Steamer and 
on CompanyThe balloon

Vï

tiBLAY DIRECTED
FROM SAN FRANCISCO

OVATION COMES
AS SURPRISE but were able to.get away.

Burr eon RataHy Injured.
TORONTO, July 8.—Dr. George Bing

ham, surgeon of the general hospital, 
was thrown from a horse tonight and 
fatally Injured.

MR. CUMMINS

Nova Scotia Heresy Case.
HALIFAX, July 8.—The heresy case 

in the Presbytery of Halifax where the 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson of Dartmouth, 
at one time minister at Inverness, B. C., 
is charged by an elder in the church 
at Dartmouth with having denied In 
conversation with him the deity of 
Christ, though admitting his divinity, is 
likely to become a “cause celebre." The 
presbytery appointed^ committee of 
two ministers to looks into the matter 
and report. The case will be then taken 
up by thq presbytery.

Preparing for Balloon Boo*
KANSAS CITY, July 8.—The balloon 

Kansas City, piloted by Captain H. E. 
Honewell, which will start in the na
tional balloon race here next Monday 
will be fitted with a basket in which 
the occupants, one at a time, can lie 
down and sleep. Heretofore, the passen
gers In the racing contest 
forced to sleep huddled up in the bas
ket. Honewell’s balloon Is fitted with 
a small trapdoor in one side of the 
basket, which can be lowered, making 
a full length bed. The finishing touches 
were put on the aviation field today. 
Three of the seevn pilots who are en
tered in the race are now here, 
others will arrive tomorrow, the race 
officials were informed tonight. All of 
the balloons are here.

Royal Party Attends Many 
Functions and Spends Busy 
Day—Home Rule Banner 
Displayed in Suburbs

Other Proposals of Like Char
acter Also Face Decisive De
feat-Five Regulars Vote 
with Insurgents

Debate on Agreement to be Re
sumed at Ottawa on Tues
day—Leaders Arrive Nearly 
Together

Sufferings of Passengers En
tirely Needless — Wireless 
Operator on Steamer Re
fuses to Talk for Papers

TunernI ot Qntt Dowager.
TURIN, Italy, July 8.—The funeral of 

the late Queen Dowager of Portugal, 
Marta Fia, was Witnessed by 208,060 
persons. King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena, thé Dowager Queen Mar- 
gherita, the Quota Mother Amelie, the 
Duke of Oporto, Prince Louie Napoleon, 
Princess Letttla, step-mother of the 
Duke of Abruzzl,. and the crown prince 
of Bulgaria were present.

<
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WASHINGTON, July 8.—The defeat 

in the Senate today of the first of Sen
ator Cummins’ amendments to the 
Canadian reciprocity bill made it 
clear that the measure is scheduled to 
emerge from the senate without any 
Change from its original form.

By a vote of 32 to 14, the senate re
fused to attach to the bill Senator 
Cummins’ proposal to give Canadian 
fresh meats and meat products free 
access to the American markets.

The fate of the first of the Cummins 
amendments Is expected to be that of 
all the others, which are to be voted 
on on Monday, along with amend
ments by Senator Simons of North 
Carolina, somewhat similar in scope.

Three Democrats, Senators Bailey. 
Simmons and Thornton, and two Reg
ular Republicans, Senators Clark of 
Wyoming and Sutherland, voted with 
the Insurgent Republicans for the 
amendment. No material change in 
the vote is expected on the other 
amendments of like nature.

remaining Cummins' amend
ments propose to put Canadian Iron 
and steel products, flour, lumber, 
-coal, leather, woolens and cotton 
goods on the free list without gWlng 
similar advantages to American goods 
going into- Canada.

by Tralj""~ .
WINNIPEG, July 8.-—Antoine Harvey, 

a switchman employed by the C. P. R„ 
was dragged by an engine on the 
tracks qver the Main street subway 
about 8.30 this morning. No one saw 
the accident. Harvey's headless body 
was found .some time after the acci
dent, and was left as It lay until the 
coroner arrived.

Winnipeg Street Railway
TORONTO, July 8.—Mayor Evans, of 

Winnipeg, when asked whether the city, 
is likely to accept the offer of Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie to sell the street rail
way, said no agreement had been reach
ed. The adjustment of price must be 
attended to first. While in England 
Mayor Evas floated a loan of £900,000 
for the development of the city’s hydro
electric power and general municipal 

of all questions arising between the work, 
two countries, including even matters 
of vital importance and national honor.

The signing of the treaty will bring 
to an end the negotiations begun at 
the instance of President Taft and Am
bassador Bryce early this year, and will 
mark what many believe to be the 
greatest step toward international peace 
ever taken. Some changes remain to be 
made in the text, mainly In the phrase
ology, to which the greatest attention 
is being given to avoid any ambiguity 
or possible chance of misconstruction 
when the treaty comes to be tested 
by actual recourse to Its provisions. It 
is to be a model - from which general 
arbitration treaties between the United 
States and other nations will be drawn.

Only one point of substance remains 
to be adjusted and the state department 
is awaiting the last word of the Brit
ish foreign office on the subject. There 
are two ways in which the Object to 
be covered In this provision of the 
treaty can be attained, either of which 
would be acceptable to the state de
partment, so there is no reasonable 
doii'bt of a complete agreement.

Dublin, July 8.-—King. George 
reived a loyal welcome to Dublin to
day. The King, accompanied by the 
Queen, the Prince of Wales and the 
Princess Mary, arrived at Kingston 
harbor on the royal yacht "Victoria 
and Albert last night. *

The King, living up to his reputa
tion, wants to see all parts of the em
pire, and every phase of life In It, and 
spent one of the busiest days of his 
life looking over Dublin, 
tending several functions this after
noon he drove to Phoenix Park to see 
the race for the King’s cup.

Among other affairs " which the 
King attended was the opening of a 
play centre in the poorest and roughest 
district in Dublin. It was or time of 
the greatest anxiety for the police.

Before the King’s arrival; the police 
and the crowds had several encounters.
In one street a sergeant’s arm was 
broken. Troops were brought up, but 
were not required.
King appeared, the people, who are 
perhaps the poorest of his subjects,. _ _ . .
were carried away with enthusiasm A1 ftjklXT|lflf"0 PflflM

wn;LTeeohfi™hebyd^the most “ oluNA Unto olluriMen and women whcT find—“$ - ? ’^
jeering the police and soldiers, brolfce At" * ■WP I A| Spft
into hearty cheers which continued JTI /III fl I I AMULII
throughout the district. The King I I I Fil ft I I HIllil lI
and Queen, although tired, showed lw Iwlw **■ * » 1VIIM/
their great pleasure at this ovation, 
which was entirely unexpected in that 
quarter.

A banner stretched outside the city 
council hall at Pembroke, a suburb of 
the capital, which refused to present 
an official address to the King, read:
“Welcome. We Want Home Rule."

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, whose 
threat that he would present an ad
dress to His< Majesty despite the con
trary decision of the corporation, it 
was feared would lead to trouble, re
mained at home.

The Dublin citizens' committee for 
the reception of the King and Queen 
will entertain 10,000 of the poorer 
children of- Dublin for a day at the 
seaside in commemoration of the royal 
visit.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 8.— 
With anger waxing rather than dimin
ishing, the reecued passengers of the 
steamer Santa Rosa, who were brought 
here early today, after the vessel went 
to pieces on the rocks at PolÀt Ar- 
guello, declared before leaving for the 
north and south that a rigid Investiga
tion of the disaster would be demanded. 
They held the Santa Rosa’s officers 
responsibly for the grounding of the 
steamer, and many declared they would 
testify before the United State» marine 
authorities In San Francisco that It 
was negligence that forced them 
a life and death battle with the break
ers last night

Captain J. O, Faria’s statement in 
Surf today that Third Officer Tuon. 
was primarily Responsible for the 
stranding of the ship, resulted in no 
abatement In the criticism of him, but 
in answer’ to contrary declarations 
from General Agent Dunnan of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship company in San 
Francisco, many of the passengers de
clared that the skipper of the wrecked 
vessel appearel to be hampered by di
rections from superior authority.

"I am sorry I did not use my judg
ment; instead of taking orders from 
San Francisco." '

"Mrs. G. W. Campbell of San Frad- 
cisco, said today she heard Captain 
Farife make this remark when the 
Santa Rosa began breaking up and ev
erybody aboard was in imminent 
danger of death in the wind-whipped 
sea.

Winnipeg, July 8.—B. L. Borden, the 
Conservative leader, and hi* party, 
to-night closed their three weeks’ 
campaign In the prairie provinces 
against the proposed reciprocity agree
ment. To-morrpw they will depart 
for Ottawa to attend the reassembling 
of parliament on Tuesday, when the 
debate on the measure will be resum-
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Leng trade to Barth
NEW YORK, July 8.—For the sec

ond time within a week an aeroplane 
driver flew b}a machine today thousands 
of feet above tbd city, only to run out 
of gasoline and : streak the sky in a 
long glide to earth, 
p.viator was Padie Lekowsiz, Just over 
from Russia. Lekowsiz in a monoplane, 
climbed 9000 feet dHb in fighting his 
way down through tB clouds that over
hung the city mlsseïfNaw York entire
ly and landed lé aîjSew Jersey village largely attended, mostly by farmers, 
a mile from the-Hitifcon. He left Long and many smaller meetings. He re- 
Island intending do Sir to Central Park, ceived resolutions favoring the pact 
Harry N. Atwpqà, the aviator, had an from more than a thousand branches 
experience som@*ha£ similar last Mon- °t the Grain Growers’ Association of 
day when hi* gasoline gave out 2000 
fe*t above Brooklyn and he glided four 
miles to Governor’s Island.

opper ed.
It is predicted that the debate will 

last throughout the summer and will 
be followed by general elections in 
September, to give the electors an op-

Btrlke Situation Improves
LONDON, July 8.—While there has 

been a gradual Improvement in the out
look for cessation of the snipping 
strike, therô were no fresh develop
ments today except a provisional set
tlement, subject to the approval of the 
strikers, between the dockers and the 
employers of the Manchester ship canal. 
The conference which has been in ses
sion for several days at Manchester 
between the board of trade and repre
sentatives of the strikers aas not re
sulted in an agreement.

After at-Fur- Thls time the
have been portuntty to express their opinion on 

the pact.
In three weeks Mr. Borden address

ed 88 public gatherings, all being
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western Canada. ^

He spoké this afternoon at Morden 
and this evening at Somerset, and at 
both places he was In ■». particularly 
happy frame of mind. goes to Ot
tawa, he said, firmer In’his ymvlétions 
that reciprocity is a «bad WSKfey for 
•Canada, Jrapqrtâi
British" Bmptrç.

Receptions for Leaders.
Ottawa, July ytiiipd to arrive inf 

Ottawa within a day of each other, 
Mr. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
are to be given rousing receptions.

The call has been Sent 6ut to Con
servatives to assemblé at the Union 
station on Tuesday and give a hearty 
welcome to Mr. Borden upon his re
turn from his western tour. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is expected to reach the 
capital on Wednesday evening, and 
the Liberal association executive is 
planning to receive him with torches.

As soon as the
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Charge Made that He Was In

fluenced Partly by Guggen
heim Representative in Re
gard to Alaska Lands

Negotiation of Arbitration 
Treaty Between Great Brit
ain and United States Near
ing Final Stage

illic metal de- 
ihed brass 
signs in ox-

Statement I sued by Washing
ton Bureau of Labor After 
Investigation of Many Com
modity Prices <

Mrs. Campbell, whose husband 
one of the committee that demanded 
of Captain Faria that he put everyone 
ashore immediately, declared she 
standing beside the commander when 
he expressed the wish that he had fol
lowed his own ideas in meeting the 
emergency.

So far as has yet been ascertained, 
only four members of the crew, Sec
ond Officer Heuson and, three sailors, 
were lost. Ellery D. Montense, of 
Santa Barbara, one of the last to leave 
the whip, said he saw 
drowned.
Cora Varley of Oakland, declares she 
'Saw one woman drowned. Mrs. Parley 
was on a life raft and was knocked off 
by a breaker. J. Pinto, a young Ital
ian from San Francisco, grasped her 
by the hair of her head, and drew her 
back on the raft. Mrs. Frank Watson, 
also of San Francisco, lost all of her 
baggage. Including her entire wardrobe, 
excepting the garments which she 
wore, but was happy today because she 
had saved her canary bird. She brought 
the songster safely through the surf 
in the hollow of her hands.

Captain Walters of the tug Redondo, 
which left Santa Rosa at 5 p. m„ says 
It my be possible to save some of the 
passengers’ baggage, as he expected, 
the sea to calm tonight.

He says when he left, the Santa 
Rosa was twisted badly in the centre 
portions and waves were washing 
the aftçrdeck. The foredeck, however, 
was dry. The deckhouse was gone.

Tonight Purser W. F. Carlton said 
there were 14 still unaccounted for in 
the passenger list, among them IJiss 
H. Blutt, a passenger from San Fran
cisco for Santa Barbara.

He admitted, however, 
have landed and slipped away before 
they could be checked. He declares he 
is sure the list of drowned will be 
lengthened.

Mrs. John Barclay, a passenger, Is 
In the hospital, suffering from her in
juries, and she may die. She, with her 
husband, were bound for San Diego, 
where they intended to reside. All of ! 
her household effects were lost.

More Brownings Alleged.
LOS ANGELES, July 8.—All intense

ly indignant at the actions of the cap
tain of the Santa Rosa, nearly 100 
survivors of the wreck of that vessel 
reached Los Angeles on various trains 
which arrived from Santa Barbara dur
ing the day and night. Thetr criticism 
of Captain Faria for keeping them 
aboard the vessel 18 hours after It 
went on the rocks was extreme. Many 
of them declared they had seen three 1 
women whose names they did not 
know, drown.

It was asserted thet the women were 
placed upon the flret raft to leavei.tbe 
ship and which was overturned.

Operator Refuses to Talk.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 8.—Wireless 

Operator Barney Frankel, who arrived 
in San Francisco today, refused to say 
whether nr not he had transmitted to • 
the captain an order from the company 
not to land the passengers. He Tiad, 
he ea|d, received orders from his su- < 
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WASHINGTON, July 8.—Published 
charges that the President has been in
duced by three persons, his brother, 
the then secretary of the Interior Sal
inger, and Richard S. Ryan, of New 
York, the latter a representative of 
the Guggenheim Interests, to restore to 
the public domain lands surrounding 
Controller Bay in Southern Alaska, met 
with quick action In Congress today.

The House committee on expendi
tures, headed by Rep. Graham of Il
linois, • Immediately summoned Commis
sioner Dennett, of the land office, to 
appear before the committee today to 
explain what he knew about the mat
ter; and Rep. Cox of Indiana, one of 
the Democratic leaders of the House, 
Introduced a resolution calling on 
President Taft for all the Information 
he can furnish the House on Jhe sub
ject. This information is to Include the 
reason why he signed the order of res
toration after the land had been set 
aside as a reserve and whether he 
knew Ryan was working In the inter
ests of the Guggenheims. Mr. Cox an
nounced that he purposed to press Ihls 
resolution vigorously.

WASHINGTON, July 8.—Within a 
week or ten days the signatures of the 
secretary of state. Philander C. Kncgt, 
and the British ambassador, James

WASHINGTON, July 8.—The high 
cost’of living is no mytih. An investi
gation by^the bureau of labor of the 
prices of 257 commodities during 1910, 
shows that wholesale prices tnen 
four per cent, higher than in 1909, and 
1.6. per cent, above the 
1907, which was the year of highest 
prices since 1890.

In view of the Canadian reciprocity 
discussion, an interesting item in the 
bureau report shows that 
prices of farm products were 7.5 per 
cent higher in 1910 than In 1909.

Wholesale prices in 1910 were 19.1 
per cent, higher than in 1900, 46.7 per 
cent, higher than in 1897, which 
the year of lowest prices between 1890 
and 1910; 16.6 per cent, higher than 
in 1890, and 31.8 per cent, higher than 
the average high prices between 1890 
and 1899.

The highest prices in this decade 
were reached In October, 1907, when a 
general decline began which continued 
until August 1908, a rise then set in 
and there were monthly increases with
out a break up to March 1910, when 
wholesale prices reached the highest

Much lumber Burned.
OTTAWA, July 8.—Fire this after

noon destroyed forty-five million feet 
of lumber in the piling grounds of the 
Richey Brothers’ Yards at Aylmer. Two' 
biuldlngs on the local exhibition 
grounds were also destroyed. The loss 
is $300,000, with insurance of $200,000.
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SALE OF ESTATE FIRE DAMAGEwith ciga.* EXPRESS RAIES 
CASE DECIDED

wholesaleLONDON, July 8.—At Launceston the 
"iher day the sale commenced of the 
greater part of the Duke of Bedford’s 
Devonshire estates, the auctioneers be
ing Messrs. Ward and Ohowen, and 
Messrs. Kittow and Son. The sale was 
the first of five to be held, and the 
lots offered embraced and area of 4,760 
acres, producing a total rental of over 
$15,000 per annum. The property is 
made up of ‘ large mixed cultivation 
farms, small holdings, and village prop
erties in the Launceston district.

The sale throughout was very brisk, 
and excellent prices were realized, all 
reaching over 30 years’ purchase. Hele, 
the largest farm offered, 428 acres, 
went to the tenants for $30,600, a sim
ilar figure being realized for Max
worthy, with just over 400 acres. An
other big farm was Pinslow, over 300 
acres, which wad bought by the tenant 
for $18,000. In many owner cases ten
ants oought their farms, but North 
Hellescott, of 157 acres, was purchased 
■ n behalf of the Devon County council 
•Mr $17,500, tne same authority also 
'"lying two other smaller lots, 

l rtions of the property divided into 
11 holdings sold well, and not a 

ngle lot was withdrawn. The first 
s sale realized about $450,000.
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Part of Plant Owned by Lady
smith Lumber Company at 
Nanaimo Destroyed Yester
day Afternoon

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Orders thaf Parcel 
Rates Must Not be Charged 
on Bulk Shipments

loleum
viday at 8over

TWO RESIDENCES
ARE ALSO BURNED

d point In 20 years.
They were then 21.1 per cent, higher 

than me average of 1900; 42.2
Wharves to be Inspected

OTTAWA, July 8.—The deputy min
ister of public works and district en
gineer went to Aylmer and examined 
the wharf which collapsed on Thurs
day. As a result of the Inspection a 
system of government inspection of 
private owned wharves will be inaug
urated.

DECISION AFFECTS\ per
cent, higher than the yearly average 
of 1897 and 38.8 per cent, higher than 
the average price of ten years be
tween 1890 an ’ 1899.

ALL COMPANIES j
alcloths and 
ednesday at 
raid make a Ithat manyNANAIMO, July 8.—Fire which start

ed at 4.30 this afternoon in the base-
WASHINGTON, July 8.—Denying the 

right of the Wells-Fargo Express Com
pany to charge parcel rates on bulk 
packages, the interstate 
commission today reaffirmed a point 
previously laid down, and ordered that 
after September 1, carriers shall not 
make the ownership of property offered 
for transportation a condition to the 
application of particular rates.

The decision affects every express 
company operating in the United States.

The complainant in the case decided 
was the California Commercial Asso
ciation, which charged that ths express 
company in accepting boxes for trans
portation claimed the right to charge 
parcel rates if the contents were des
tined for different persons, though ' the 
delivery was to be made in bulk.

Then followed a slight decline and 
from June to December 1910 prices re
mained Nearly level and at the close of 
1910 they were still 30 per cent higher 
thafl the ten year average between 1890 
and 1900 and 45.4 per cent, higher than 
the record sqt ny tne high price year 
1907. " ./

Of the 257 commodities considered in 
the investigation 143 showed an aver
age increase, 26 showed no change and 
83 showed decreases.

Prices of lumber and building ma
terials increased 10.7 per cent.;, farm 
products 7.5; drugs 4.16; food stuffs 
3.2 per cent.; clothing 2.7 per cent,; and 
the miscellaneous group of commodities 
5.7 per cent.

House furnishings decreased 0.1 per 
cent and fuel and light 3.3 per cent 
Some extraordinary variations were re
corded in 1910. Potatoes Increased 300 
per cent; eggs 90 per cent; coffee 60 
per cent; mess beef 33 per cent

"numerous 
lar values 
rd, will be

ment of the dry kiln of the saw mill 
owned by the Ladysmith Lumber com- 

in this city before it was got

icommerceTrain Bobbers Tolled
ERIE, Pa., July 8.—Pennsylvania 

railroad detectives admitted tonight 
that another attempt was made last 
night to hold up train No. 41 on the 
Philadelphia and Erie branch. This is 
the same train that was held up with 
much display of firearms a week previ
ous. According to the detectives, a hold
up last night was prevented by holding 
the train at 'Bell Valley for forty min
utes. _

Young Man Mills Himself.pany
under control did damage to the extent

25* SAN FRANCISCO, july ».—Phillip G. 
Dodd, 24 years old,; and a member of 
the firm of Jury .* Dodd, shot and 
killed himself in the firm’s law offices 
this evening. His partner,' John J. Jury 
resides in San Jose! Dodd leaves a 
mother, Mrs. Green T. Dodd, a sister 
and a brother, Gus Dodd, in Atlanta, 
Ga. The deceased frequently talked of 
committing suicide, according to friends.

of $20,000, made up of $16,000 to the 
plant and the balance to two residences 
and five smaller buildings In the im
mediate vicinity.

Aided by a strong breeze the flames 
spread rapidly, two dry kilns being 
destroyed within a few' minutes and the 
fire spreading to the shingle mill, com
pletely destroying that structure. The 
department concentrated their efforts on 
saving the main part of the mill and 
the surrounding residences. They were 
successful In the former but could not 
cope with the flames which swept west
ward enveloping two residences owned 
by A. J. Dixon, both of which were 
completely destroyed, together with 
most of their contents.

The fire being in close proximity to 
the waterfront eqpbled the brlgqde to 
bring into use the fire engine which 
pumped from the waters of the bay and 
did good work In preventing tbs spread 
of the flames.

1
ussels Kills Landlady and Her Daughter.

PETROLIA. Ont., July 8.—Bedause 
she refused to board him any longer, 

' William Moore shot and killed his land
lady, Mrs. John King, and fatally 
wounded her 12-year-old daughter Flor
ence.

1aining i:

I

IfTwo Killed In Auto Smash.Fire in Maine City.
Swimmers* Meet.

A general meeting of the British Co
lumbia Swimming Association will be held 
in the offices of the Victoria Typewriting 
Bureau, 1230 Government street, Monday, 
evening at 7 o'clock. Two delegates, from 
each club are requested to he on hand, as 
reports of all sub-committees for the forth
coming championship galas will be re
ceived.

FORT COLLINS. Col.. July 8.—Mrs.
wife of the® superin-

Matne, July 8.—FireBiddeford, 
which started late tonight in the wood 
yard of the Brunnel Brothers is threat
ening the business section of the city. 
In less than an hour fifteen business 
buildings and tenement houses were 
destroyed. Help was called from Saco 
and Portland. From the wood yard 
the blaze communicated to a row of

reds, also in., 
k and hand 
pe .'resigns.
F~J uly Sale 
...$10.50 
Muslins, in 

Designs, will 
Isement cur- 
. yard. .15^ 
hemstitched 
very hand\ 

land 45c perc
er yard 20^ *:!

R. M. Booraem, 
tendent of the Great Western Sugar 

and her sister, Mrs. W. B.ContractsCanadian Korthi company.
Manning, of Baltimore, Mi. were killed 
at 7 o'clock tonight when their automo
bile skidded and overturned Into an 
irrigation ditch, 
pinioned in the water

TORONTO, July 8.—Sir 
Mann states that tenders 
awarded in a few days for the con
struction of 500 miles of road from 
Sell wood Junction to Port Arthur, thus 
bridging the gap between the Canadian 
Northern in Ontario and the West.

Donald 
will be

;Both women were 
and drowned. 

M. H. Fehnel, superintendent of the 
Utah-Idaho Sugar company at Sugar 
City, Idaho, who was riding in the rear 
seat, was thrown from the machine and 
struck on a rock across the ditch. One 
of hif shoulders was disabled.

Mew Dies of Wound
SALT LAKE. Utah, July 8.—Police- 

Sergeant J. Henry Johnston filed this 
afternoon- from a bullet wound In the 
abdomen. Inflicted by Elmer L. Dewey 
on the morning of July 6. Johnston had 
been called to a hotel to quail Dewey, 
who was quarrelling with hia wife In 
their room. Dewey, who Is a private 
deteotivo, shot the oflloer as tbs lattsr 
approached isles.

Sergeant Tucker’s Case.
CALGARY. Alta, July 8.—Sergeant 

Tucker, of the R. N. W. M. police, who 
shot himself on the step of his sweet
heart’s home a short time ago, has been 
sentenced to a year’s confinement in the 
mounted police headquarters at 'Regina 
on a charge of being absent without 

'l leave while in charge of a condemned 
Prisoner.

two-story wooden business buildings 
on Main street and soon threatened a 
row of business blocks Stretching 
through the centre of the city. On 
Elm street several tenement houses 
were destroyed, many of the occu
pants having difficulty in escaping 
with their lives and having no oppor
tunity to dress. At midnight the loss 
was estimated at 8100,000.

1 Transcontinental Stations.
OTTAWA, July 8.—The Transcontin

ental railway commissioners are call
ing for tenders for the construction of 
railway stations on three sections Of 
the National Transcontinental railway

Fraser to

The lumber company Is fairly well-
covered by Insurance, but Mr. Dixon’s 
loss Is heavy, owing to the fact of Ms 
having only -a thousand dollars of In

's A provincial grant of $200 ha* been 
made to the Matsqui Agricultural and 
Horticultural Association.

from Cochrane to Currie, 
Grant and Superior to Dugald.
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Street Mob Char 
ed Police and 
with Sabres- 

I Made

1

MEXICO CITY, jj 
clashes, with fatal red 
strike of the street cal 
tonight the strikers sel 
situation. The few sul 

" the cause of tnrun are 
stances. gsg/

Following a clash 
tween police and riot 
barns, in which two wJ 
riot Occurred, in which 
of the federal district, 

v make a personal inspr1 
X an outgoing: suburban 

starting a mass of ric
Ones were hi] 

and on 
some^om 

crowd to set fire to tl 
ernor gave orders to c 
Sabres were used. M< 
rests' were made. Mos 
ed were sympathizers.

The bakers decided 
threatened strike of te 
ers Was dispelled by t 
communications, assur: 
that they would be su 
coats and granted shor 

The boys continued 
From Vera Cruz cam 

that the stevedores had 
wages. No discord wa 

According to report 
Aguas Calientes 
strikes of smelter mei 
were settled last night 
turned to work today a 
old wages.

Troops were asked f 
management of the S 

- mills to preserve order 
out today of a majorit; 
employed there. The 
increase of wages.

The San Rafael m 
practically all the pri] 
the republic.

At least ten person! 
perhaps fatally, when 
charged on a mob of st 
men and their militant 
night. The police slas 
tants with their sabres, 
lowed the stoning of a

'

windows,
governor

car
the

an

Nanaimo suffers fr<| 
nomadic ownerless dol 

An unknown Italianl 
r» chïe at;Midway last T 

'Nelson councillors a 
special bylaw for th 
street orators.

The recent mild epj 
pox in New Westmins1 
in money $6,124.80.

Allan Wilson, a we 
resident of Agassiz, In 
a log rolling upon him 

Tenders are beiuf^ 
local authorities for tl 
$17,000 school building 

O. B. Smith, Jr., ha! 
general superintenden 
Company’s properties 

Chilliwack townshipi 
Single Tax plan in id 
tax rate of 11 4-10ths 
nounced.

The McLelland Lun 
cided upon the estabj 
mill, shingle mill anc
Ladner.

Census enumerators 
pairs of twins and 
triplets among the ju1 
of Vancouver.

The promise is give 
Northern officials thi 
laid this season on th< 
Princeton to Coalmon 

Brandon Brothers 1 
the X^ancouver Opera 
R/fticketts for the sun 
will devote it to stock 

The workers at the 
quarries struck this 
creased wage and we! 
a complete new staf 
hours.

J. C. Hutchcroft, foi 
identified with the Qut 
the capacity of editoj 
has severed his conn< 
journal.

A coroner’s jury at 
decided that Charles I 
his death from a wouy 
the suicide was suffer! 
excessive drinking.

A note left by the d 
dressed to a brother i 
shows that the prima 
suicide of J. W. Mooi 
last Sunday was domi 

Vancouver’s special 
the commission form 
will draft a proposed ; 
sion to the Legislature 
favored form of munie 
tion.

Vancouver’s striking 
Workers have decided 
recognition of the clos< 
while expressing a wi 
bitrate all other diffe 
employers.

A coroner’s jury at 
decided that the deathj 
nan. at McKinnon’s l 
Squamish, was due to ] 
nection with which nd 
to anyone.

Representatives of i 
Associations of Seattl 
lingham, Everett, Viet 
—in fact, all cities of tl 
west—will hold an ir 
interdenominationa 1 
Vancouver, continuing 
to the 29th instant.

There is just 
casm in this news no 
issue of the 
press: '‘Will the . 
robbed Cumming’s s 
time ago kindly retur 
took with them to th 
Police ÿ,nd receive

a su

North
per,so

a r<
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SKEENIA SALMON RUN PI PARING LAND FORFRENCH CAPITAL

INVESTED IN B. C.. NEW CENTRAL PRISON 
TENDERS TOO EH

'TOURING TEACHERS
Party of 250 on Way to the Ban Fran

cisco Convention Few Through 
Victoria.

MEN Kffâ?
nearly All Canneries, TnnlaiMng Ii« mOnes, la Operation. BIDING RAILWAYHE PRACTICAL INCOMING SETTLERSParisians Visit northern Folate and

_
Mr. H. W. Brodle, the B. C. passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
is in Victoria this week on a tour, of 
inspection. Seen at the Empress hotel, 
Mr. Brodle said that he had brought 
over with him on the Princess Victoria 
a party of 250 school teachers and head
masters from Boston and the New Eng
land states, who- were going to San 
Francisco as delegates to the National 
Educational Association's convention. 
Mr. E. G. Ranney, the travelling pas
senger agent of the C. P. R., is travel
ing in charge of the-party from Boston.

Asked what changes had taken place 
in connection with his department. Mr. 
Brodle said that the only change of any 
importance was the appointment of Mr. 
R. A. Larmon as the new divisional 
freight agent, in succession to Mr. W. C. 
Bowles, who has recently received the 
appointment at Winnipeg. Mr. Larmon, 
who was formerly at Winnipeg as the 
general freight agent, is accompanying 
Mr. Brodle on his tour of inspection.

With thfem also is Mr. MacGowan, the 
supervising engineer of the C. P. R.

Mr.. Brodle, whose sphere of respon
sibility embraces the whole of the Pa
cific coast traffic west of the Rockies, 
reported a very heavy increase of tour
ist traffic over the mountains this year. 
A large number of excursion parties 
from the eastern provinces and from 
the United States are coming over here, 
and the C. P. R. road, he says, is be
coming particularly popular with Amer
ican tourists.

«Mr. John T. Wlliiams, federal fish
ery Inspector, reports that the run of 
spring salmon on the Skeena has been 
phenomenally good this season, Near
ly all the canneries are operating. In
stead of two or three as In the 
previous seasons, and the fact that 
such canneries as the Balmoral and- 
Jthe Claxton have even more • tierces 
up than list season, in spite of the 
seven or eight more canneries oper
ating, proves that the run has been 
much

Possibilities.

Mr. A. O. P. Francis, consul of the 
French republic here, has recently re
turned from a vist to Prince Rupert 
and other Northern British Columbia 
points, on which he was accompanied 
by two ex-army of ficers, Captain H. 
Marchand and Georges Dimpault, of 
Paris. All were prospecting wish a 
view to investment. On the advice of 
Mr. Francis, over $1,666,000 of French 
capital already " has been invested in 
British Columbia, principally in the 
near neighborhood of Victoria.
French Investor, seems to prefer real 
estate, although railway stocks, flour 
milling and copper mining has also re
ceived favorable attention In this coun
try from French Investors. M. Francis 
regards tile prices asked for /Prince Ru
pert property as tob high for profitable 
investment at present, but he and his 
party will again visit the G. T. P. city

Mr, T, G, Holt well Satisfied 
with C, N, R-, Progress on 
Vancouver Island — Sub
contracts for Mainland

Rev, W, Leslie Clay Talks of 
False Ideals of Canadian 
Life—Draws Attention to 
the Evils of Apathy

Government to Modify Plans 
So That Structure at Burn
aby Will Not Cost More than 
$250,000

Government's Survey Work is 
Thoroughly in Hand for Sea
son-Policy to .Supply Ue- 
to-date Information

It is estimated thatlarger.
there have been at least one-third 
more spring salmon in the rivèr than 
in any previous season. This year the 
sockeye fishing season began on June 
20, and the run so far is the heaviest 
ever experienced at this season. Dur
ing June it is customary to have large 
catches of sockeye, but already many 
fishermen have brought in from 150 
to 180 fish to the boat, the largest 
catch recorded being 230 to the boat. 
It is considered that the removal of 
the celebrated Babine Barricade In. 
1905, is having its beneficial effect 
the river, and the heavy run of sal
mon is directly attributable to this 
cause. The big run of sockeye so 
early in the season augers well for the 
largest pack of salmon ever put up 
in the history of the Skeena river.

The Northern Construction Company 
andF P. Welch, contractors for the build
ing of the 163-mlle section of the Can 
adian Northern Pacific railway between 
Hope and Kahiloops, have awarded sub
contracts as follo.ws: . /

Palmer Bros, and Hanning Vancouver, 
Hope to Yalc^ 14 miles.

Burns and Jordan, Spokane, Yale east 
14 miles.

George Chew, Spokane, 5 1-2 miles.
George Cunningham & Co., Greenwood,

B. C., 5 1-2 miles.
W. P. Tierney & Co., Vancouver, 11 

miles.
A. E. Griffin and James Welch, 

Spokane, 19 miles to Lytton.'
Grant Smith & Co., Seattle, Lytton to 

Spences Bridge, 23 miles.
Twohy Bros., Portland, Ore., Spences 

Bridg'e, east, 41 miles.
Grant, Smith & Co., 30 miles to Kam

loops.
The task about to be undertaken will 

prove the largest since the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, and will 
involve an expenditure of from $15,000,- 
000 to $18,000,000. The proximity of the 
existing railway on the opposite bank 
of the Fraser will be à great factor in 
enabling the various sub-contractors to 
promptly ship in men, supplies, horses 
and outfits, including derricks, steam 
shovels, and tunnel-boring plants. The 
machinery for getting the work under 
way is already in motion. The various 
contractors have wired to have their 
outfits shipped in for distribution along 
their representative sections. The next 
fortnight will be devoted to organizing 
the forces and establishing construction 
camps. It is expected that three weeks 
hence will see the work started at vari
ous points between Hope and Kamloops. 
At the outset large numbers of men can
not be employed so advantageously as 
later on. Within less than three months, 
ho.wever, seven thousand men, will be 
required, as it is proposed to complete 
the entire contract within two years.

Mr. T. G. Holt, executive agent of the
C. N. P., has just returned to Vancouver 
from this city, having completed an in
spection of the island section now under 
construction for a distance of forty 
miles out of this city. Mr. Holt pro
ceeded as far as Sooke harbor and a 
short distance up the river. He is well 
satisfied with the progress being made, 
and reports an abundance of satisfac
tory local white labor, upwards of 1,000 
men being now engaged.

The principal“Men do not now deny the truths of 
the great spiritual realm; they are 
simply Indifferent to them/’ Such is 
the judgment of the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, who speaks as a Canadian whose 
whole career has been devoted to the 
service of God and the people, and who 
is held in high esteem both as a scholar 
and as a man.

“The intellectual phase of agnosti
cism—prevalent in my collegiate days— 
has given way rather to a profound 
apathly on spiritual questions,,, said 
the Rev. Mr. Clay in the course of a 
long chat on the state and progress of 
religion in the province. “Religion has 
now to combat a sheer indifference, in 
which there is not even the redeeming 
quality of intellect. One can meet and 
contend successfully against intellect
ual agnosticism, where one can make 
little impression on an indifference that 
is void of thought.’1

Asked whether he thought the mili
tant methods and spectacular speeches 
of such men as Pastor Russel and Mr. 
Herbert Booth were more suited to* the 
propagandist needs of the moment, Rev. 
Leslie Clay thought that such campaigns 
had not any more lasting effect than the 
ordinary work of spiritual endeavor of 
the pastors in the parishes. He be
lieved rather that it was the regular 
patient and earnest endeavor of those 
who lived and ministered among the 
people that must have the strongest 
influence on the spiritual life of the 
community. “The propaganda of men 
like Pastor Russell and Mr. Booth,” 
said Mr. Clay, “are useful to supple
ment, but not to supplant, church 
methods of eradicating the evil of spir
itual apathy.”

uusiness obtaining 
consideration at a meeting of tlhe Pro
vincial Executive yesterday afternoon 
was in connection with the proposed 
erection of the new Central prison at 
Burnaby, for which twelve or more ten
ders had been received, the bids ranging 
from $300,000 to $480,000. As there 
peared to have been no collusion among 
the tenderers and each of the tenders 
bearing the marks of bona fides, it 
was ultimately decided to considerably 
modify the plans and thereupon invite 
new tenders.

There has been a sum of $150.000 pro
vided in the estimate for the prison 
fabm buildings, which would : have 
served to satisfactorily begin the Cen
tral prison, had the quotation for the 
erection of this structure come within

With the despatch of two or thr«- » 
complète and well equipped partie* 
the great virgin territory on the south 
fork of the upper Fraser between 
Jaune Cache and Fort George, the 
vey work of the Province for the 
ent season

The

Tn-,

f.
pro? - 
thor-

prospeet f
may be said to be 

oughly under way, with 
decidedly beneficial and practical :, 
suits.

ap-

These various survey 
■of which there are a greater 
than usual ip the field, have directi 
to lay out the several large 
set aside for the particular—indr, 
exclusive—benefit of the 
and at the same time they will, in 
cordance with this season’s instru 
tlons, supplement their orthodox 
fessional reports with helpful informa
tion of the records as to tempera tm , 
rainfall, timber conditions, soil 
acter, etc., all of which data will h. 
immense benefit to the prospective 
tier, to whom it will be freely 
able at the nearest Government 
to the desired land as well 
headquarters in this city.

There are also in preparation in 
Department four distinct and 
pre-emptors’ maps of sections 
tiguous to existent or

partie..
number

next year.
As a field for investment, Captain 

Dimpault expresses himself confident 
that in a short time British Columbia 
will offer the greatest prospect on the 
Pacific coast of this North American 
continent. He noted the prospects for 
advancement in the proximity of Prince 
Rupert to Alaska and the certainty of 
that trade ultimately coming to Prince 
Rupert, the immense possibilities in its 
fishing industry, the fact that it had a 
country inland to draw from, rich in 
mineral and agricultural possibilities, 
more or less ascertained, and the fact 
that it offers the Shortest route to the 
Orient, and contrasted these for a com
mencement with the future of the other 
great cities of the Pacific coast at their 
inception to the overwhelming advant
age of Prince Rupert. Captain Mar
chand says that nowhere in the world 
is there scenery to compare with that 
on the route from Vancouver to Prince 
Rupert, unless it be the fjlords of Nor
way.

reservvson
J

preemptor.

the Government’s rough estimate of 
its cost, viz., $250,000.

The urgent necessity of immediately 
enlarging the Provincial jail facilities 
on the Lower Mainland is shown by the 
fact that the j°il at New Westminster 
has been almost continually over 
crowded during months past and the ex
pedient from time to time adopted of 
transferring prisoners from that in
stitution to various other jails through
out the rrovince. A party of twenty 
such transferred prisoners has just ar
rived in this city from New Westmin
ster, the Nanaimo jail also being 
crowded at present—entirely by prison
ers received from other places.

DELTA EXHIBITION ••f

Provincial Stockbreeders' Association 
Decide on Prizes to Be Offered. offiv.-

Among the business transacted at 
a recent meeting of the directorate of 
the Provincial Stockbreeders’ associ
ation was the reception with an ex
pression of regret of the resignation 
of Mr. Morley A. Jull as secretary, 
and the adoption of a resolution that 
two prizes in each class be offèred 
for competition at the Delta exhibi
tion, these being:

1. For best heavy draft horses, reg
istered or unregistered, three years 
or under, bred in B. C. and exhibited 
by owner; first prize, $20, second $15.

2. A similar prize for light horse.
1. Best ram and two ewe lambs,

medium or short wool, bred in B. C. 
and exhibited by owner; first 
$10, second $7.50.

* 2. A similar prize 
variety.

The condition for 
that the exhibitor must be a member 
of the Stock Breeders 
Those not members may become so 
by payment of $1 to the department 
at Victoria.

BURNED IN CAR
separ;:;

Fatal Accident Attend» Callforna Fam
ily'» Journey from Portland 

in Antomonue

Cell

immediatr!
prospective railway facilities, which 
maps are being rushed forward with an 
possible celerity, and will be quirk: 
followed With others

GRANT'S PASS, Ore., July 6.—Miss 
Myrna Kelley, the daughter of J. B. 
Kelley Of San Francisco, is dead, her 
sister Angela is seriously if not fatal
ly hurt, and Kelley and his little 
Hobart, aged 8, and Homer, aged 6, are 
badly burned as the result of 
plosion -of the gasoline tank of their 
automobile near Crescent City on Wed
nesday night.

Kelley and his children were return
ing from a visit in Portland to San 
Francisco by way of Crescent City. 
The road approaching Crescent City is 
very rough, there being deep ruts on 
either side and high rock hummocks 
between.

A projection of this ridge struck the 
bottom of the car, ungearing the 
chine and leaving Kelley powerless to 
control it. It also tore the gasoline 
tank partly loose, leaving it hanging 
down from the rear axle. The wind 
caused by the automobile's 
drov^ the fire back from the burners, 
igniting the leaking tank and cauqjng 
it to explode. Flames enveloped the 
whole back part of the automobile.

Miss Myrna, who, with her two lit
tle brothers, was sitting in the 
seat, had not a chanced She was burned 
where she sat. Hobart and Homer, be
cause of their shorter stature, were 
protected by the sides of the car and 
escaped the full blast of the fire. An
gela, who was sitting in front with 
her father, in her excitement jumped 
from the car. Her foot caught 
threw her directly in front of the ma
chine. She escaped the front wheels, 
but rolled so that one of the rear wheels 
passed .over her body. In addition to 
severe burns from the flaming gaso
line, she received dangerous Internal 
injuries.

Kelley and the b§ys eccaped with 
painful burns about the head.

The victims were brought back to. 
Grant's Pass today, where Miss Myrna 
died early this afternoon. Miss Angela, 
who is a student at the University of 
California should she survive will be 
disfigured for life.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6.—News of 
the automobile accident which brought 
death to one of her daughters and severe 
injuries to her husband and other chil
dren, was received by Mrs. J. B. Kelley 
in a telegram from her husband tonight 
in time to permit her to leave for the 
north on the Shasta Limited.

The accident mars a pleasure trip that 
Kelley had planned months ahead for 
his children. Leaving Mrs. Kelley at 
home to care for their infant child, Kel
ley, his two daughters and two 
sons started 
12th.
ports from the tourists, and all had gone 
well up to the time of the fatal mishap.

The -Misses Kelley are well 
here, especially Miss Angela, aged 18, 
who is a student at the University of 
California.

as soon as es
sential data is sufficient for their 
pilation.

Settlement Policy
It is recognized by the Minister that 

there is small advantage in campaign 
ing for the settlement and development 
of the new lands of British Columbia 
if, on their application for specific an l 
reliable information in respect theret- 
prospective settlers cannot be imme 
diately and accurately advised 
the prevailing conditions, 
is therefore being systematically de
veloped of providing the fullest and 
most up-to-date information for in
tended settlers, available where it will 
be most convenient and of greatest ad
vantage to such prospective colonists.

And in this connection the utilization 
of practical homestead inspectors will 
probably be necessary and expedient 
in the not far distant future.

All the lands now being surveyed 
-under the direction of the Lands De
partment are in territory on the lines 
of projected or assured railways, or in 
touch with navigable arterial water
ways, which will assure their egepedt- 
tious settling up; while surveys are 
to be hereafter checked up systemati
cally by an independent and capable 
official from headquarters, Mr. W. S 
Drewry having recently been appointed 
in this capacity, 
once on his first inspection tour, tn the 
course of which he will check and con
firm various recent surveys In th, 
East Kootenay district, afterwards 
going into Cariboo from/ Ashcroft 
northwards.

This will in all probability be tl, 
last season in which Government 
ve.vs will be conducted In this 
ince by assigned private members - 
the profession, engaged by the Govern
ment, it being the intention to inaug
urate the Bureau of Surveys provid’d 
for in legislation of last session and 
develop the work of the bureau along 
systematic and thorough lines, 
growth of British Columbia in popula 
tion and industrial importance having 
necessitated the inauguration of 
modern methods. Up to date the De
partment has not found it necessary i > 
go outside of the profesison in this 
province for men competent and 
to direct its field enterprises, and it 
improbable that such necessity 
arise for years to come, although pi 
vision is made in the statute by whl 
such a condition may be met should 
present itself.

STEEL CONFERENCE an ex-
internatlonal Gathering at Brussel» 

Seek» Flan of Organization—Po
sition of V. S. steel TrustON G. N. RAILWAYprize

BRUSSELS, July 6.—The steel inter- 
ests of America, Canada, Germany, Eng
land, Belgium, Italy, Austria and Spain 
were represented by sixteen delegates 
who met in conference today prelimin
ary to the formation of an international 
association broadly similar to the Amer
ican Steel Institute. Judge E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the United States Steel cor
poration, presided.

The steel men concluded the business 
which had called them together from 
nine steel producing countries in a brief 
session and adjourned.
Americans left for Paris late in the 
afternoon.

The conference appointed a committee 
of 30, made up of members of the pro
posed big national group, to work out 
a plan for an international steel organ
ization and submit it to the full con
ference when called.

The committee, organized by making 
Judge Gary chairman and W. B. Peake 
of New York, secretary, adjourned to 
meet again when summoned by the 
chairman.

Following .their deliberations the dele
gates were received at the palace by 
King Albert, and later visited the battle
field at Waterloo, nine miles from the 
Belgian capital. Mr. Gary said he felt 
that a distinct progress had been made 
toward a “common world code of feel
ing and practice on steel affairs.”

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Representa
tive Stanley of Kentucky, chairman of 
the House steel trust investigating com
mittee, expressed the belief today that 
the encouragement at Brussels of 
••golden rule’’ principle of doing business 
was due to a desire of the United Etates 
Steel corporation to neutralize any 
action congress might take as a result 
of the investigation of that concern.

“If, as a result of this investigation, 
the steel trust should be dissolved—I 
do not say that it will—the steel man
ufacturers would be forced to compete 
absolutely in an open market with the 
world’s output,' and without tariff pro
tection would be forced to cut prices," 
said Mr. Stanley.

Mr. Stanley said he believed the in
quiry would result in reducing the duty 
on steel products.

The Cry of the Soul
“There is something in man,"’ said the 

Rev. Mr. Clay in more optimistic vein, 
“that craves for religion, and is unsatis
fied with any mere materialistic ambi
tion, such as the desire for money or so
cial prestige. I am convinced that there 
is no ground for pessimism in the 
churches. Such an attitude indeed is al
most as harmful to progrèssive thought 
and spiritual development as the evil it 
deplores. Men will soon come back to the 

* indamental truths of religion, and the 
resent but ephemeral phase of intellec- 
ial indifference and of spiritual som- 
plence will be followed by an awaken- 
lg to the truth and beauty of religion, 
nd the joy and strength that lies in 
piritual development”

“What is your opinion on the effects 
f ‘higher criticism’ on the influence of 
he churches?” Mr Clay was asked.

The Ministers’ Mistake 
“I think that the ill-digested reading 

of scientific essays must always lead to 
spiritual sickness," he replied. “But I 
do not regard scientists as the enemies 
of religion. For an intelligent under
standing of science and the application 
of scientific methods to the .study of 
Scripture aids one considerably in the 
discovery of religious truth. Clergymen 
—like all other men—are very human, 
and we have perhaps been too easily led 
to think that something of a special 
kind was needful to offset those pro
fessed discoveries of science that at 
first sight may have appeared to dis
countenance scriptural teaching. Many 
of us al^o have felt that something novel 
was necessary to overcome the indiffer
ence to religious truth. Instead of list
ening to those who talked twaddle about 

called “higher criticism” 
better have shown our supreme confid
ence in the truths of Christianity to 
meet the needs of mankind. An ounce 
of faith is worth a ton of theory.”

Keep an Open Mind 
“At the same time clergymen should 

not allow themselves to be fettered by 
tradition,” he continued. “St. Peter in 
a pregnant phrase, spoke of ‘being es
tablished in the present truth.’ While 
Truth itself is invariable, 
phases of human evolution need the 
phasising of different phases of 
gious truth. Ministers should, there
fore, keep an open mind and 
an open eye for the particular truth 
that is needed for each generation and 
phase of life, that they may lay 
phasis upon whatever phase of the 
truth that the time may call for.”

“What do you regard 
serious phase of national life against 
which the church has to combat?”

for long wool
as t

The politcompetition is

Construction of Section North 
of Lake Superior Soon to be 
in Progress — Hope-Kam- 
loops Sub-Contracts

association.

ma-
A strong resolution was drafted for 

presentation to the Dominion 
that steps 

the 1912

govern- 
might be 
exhibition

ment asking 
taken to have 
held In British Columbia.

Arrangements are on hand looking 
toward the holding of stock judging 
competitions at Vancouver, Victoria. 
New Westminster, Chilliwack, 
cans and Cranbrook.

Reports received showed 
association had made good 
during the past twelve 
prospects were considered 
couraging.

passage
MONTREAL, July 6—Sir Wm. Mac

kenzie, who has arrived from London, 
was met here by SJr Donald Mann. He 
was unwilling to discuss the result of 
his visit, but it was announced semi
officially that large sums of money have 
been secured as a result of federal 
guarantee of the Canadian Northern 
bonds on thé railway from Montreal to 
Port Arthur.

Sir Donald announced that tenders 
have been received for the section of 
the road to the north of Lake Superior, 
500 miles long, and contracts will short
ly be given out. He also stated 500 
miles through the Ontario clay belt 
would be completed by October, 1913.

Hope-Xamloopg Section
VANCOUVER, July 6.—The Northern 

Construction Company and P. Welch, 
contractors for the building of the 163 
mile section of the Canadian Northern 
railway between Hope and Kamloops, 
have awarded sub-contracts as fol
lows:
Vancouver, Hope to Yale, 14 miles; 
Burns and Jordan, Spokane, Yale, east 
14 miles; George C. Hew, Spokane, five 
and a half miles; Geo. Gunningham & 
Co., Greenwood, B. C., five and a half 
miles; W. P. Tierney & Co., Vancouver, 
11 miles; A. F. Griffin and-James "Welch, 
Spokane, 19 miles; Grant, Smith & Co., 
Seattle, Lytton to Spence’s Bridge, east 
41 miles; Grqnt, Smith & Co., 30 miles 
to Kamloops.

The big task will involve an expendi
ture of from $15,000,000 to $18,000,000. 
The proximity of the existing railway 
on the opposite bank of the Fraser will 
be a great factor in enabling the vari
ous sub-contractors to promptly ship in 
men, supplies, horses and outfits, in
cluding derricks, steam shovels and tun
nel-boring plants. The machinery for 
getting the work under way is already 
in motion.

The various contractors have wired to 
have their outfits shipped in for distri
bution along their respective sections, \ 
and the next fortnight will be devoted 
to organizing forces and establishing 
construction camps. It is expected that 
three weeks hence will see the work 
started at various points between Hope 
and Kamloops. At the outset large 
numbers of men cannot be employed so 
advantageously as later on. It is learn
ed, however, that within less than three 
months seven thousand men will be re
quired, as it is proposed to finish the 
entire contract within two years.

Enter Montreal by Tunnel
-MONTREAL, July 6.—It was an

nounced officially today that the Can
adian Northern has secured financial 
backing for the entire route from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. It was also an
nounced that within thirty months, the 
railroad would enter Montreal by tun
nel and erect a magnificent central 
station. The presence of Sir William 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mann, to
gether with Colonel Davidson in this 
city at the same time has given rise 
to much speculation. Some of the fore
casts were verified by the announce
ment made today.

Most of the
*

Dun-
PORTLAND OARSMEN

MAKE CLEAN SWEEPthat the 
progress 

months and W. IT. Kennedy Loses Sculling Cham
pionship—“Big Pour” Gets Third 
Place in N. P. A. A. O. Feature

PORTLAND, July 8.—Portland Row
ing Club athletes today completely 
swept the Willamette, winning all three 
senior events, and making six wins out 
of seven tries in the 20th annual regatta 
of the North Pacific Association of Am
ateur Oarsmen.

Portland oarsmen started early in the 
day, winning first and second in the 
singles, the senior four-oared race by 
six feet, and ended the day by placing 
first and second in the doubles.

The races were rowed down stream, 
against a brisk upstream wind, that 
made fast time impossible.

Summary:
Senior singles 1 1-2 miles—A. Pfaend- 

er, Portland Rowing Club, first; E. O. 
Gloss, Portland Rowing Club, second; 
W. N. Kennedy, James Bay Athletic As
sociation, third; , N. C. Sawyers, Van
couver Rowing Club, fourth. Time, 
10.45 3-4.

Senior fours 1 1-2 miles—Portland 
Rowing Club, I. J. Wait, stroke, J. riel- 
wig, No. 3; A. E. Hanson, No. 2; A. A. 
Allen, bow, first; Vancouver Rowing 
Club, G. N. Stacey, stroke; A. C. Black, 
No. 3; F. H. N. Whiting, No. 2; G. E. 
Chaffee, bow, second; James Bay A. A., 
Victoria, S. Malatesta, stroke; T. David
son, No. 3; F. A. Staekpool, No. 2; S. P. 
Colt, bow, third. Time, 8.59.

Senior double—one and one-half miles 
—Portland Rowing Club, J. Helwig, 
stroke; A. Pfaender, bow, first; Portland 
Rowing Club, E. O. Glose, stroke; A. A. 
Allen, bow, second; Vancouver Rowing 
Club, F. H. N. Whiting, stroke; G. Y. 
Simpson, bow, third; James Bay A. A., 
Victoria; H. C. Hopgood, stroke; T. B. 
Monk, bow, fourth. Time, 9.38 4-5.

most en-

■ Seeks Missing Brother—Mrs. James 
Bell of West Toronto, Ont.,

He is to leave at
writes the

bureau of provincial . information, 
give her some assistance 
her brother, Mr. Alexander 
whom she has not heard for 
Any information 
whereabouts of this 
might be forwarded to the 
the bureau of provincial 
Parliament Buildings, will be 
cated to Mrs. Bell.

.andto
in locating 
Scott, from 
some time, 

present 
gentleman which 

secretary of 
information, 
. communi

as to the V

prn\ -

Boy Scouts In Camp—The Boy Scouts 
of the city and a detachment of fifteen 
boys from Alberni—250 strong—marched 
into camp at Cadboro bay yesterday 
morning, where for two full weeks they 
will “live the outdoor life.” r~ 
formed up at the termination 
Willows car line at 10.30 o’clock 
by^he band proceeded to the bay, where 
camp and„preparations had already been 
mp.de for them. The troops are in the 
command

Palmer Bros, and Henning,

til

The scouts 
of the 
and led

so- we should
I?

of Scoutmaster E. H. M. 
Slingsby.. The camp has been taken up 
adjoining the Uplands farm, 
spot fof carrying out the various 
maneuvres and drills, 
held in connection with the 
Sunday services will be held 
camp today. Mr. R. Litchfield will 
duct a service at 10.30 o’clock 
Rev.

an ideal
scout 

Sports will be
camp. The

different at the

reli-
young

in his automobile June 
Mrs. Kelley has received daily re-

FARMERS’ INSTITUTESand the 
at 4Leslie Clay will officiate 

The services will be held in WARREN’S LANDING HEROo’clock, 
open air.

Government Engage» Frofeeeor R. W. 
Thatcher to Give Serlei of 

Lecture».

the
Mr. C. V. Woo., Wuo Carried Gun

powder Kegs from Flame Envel
oped Store Visit» Victoria

known
Had Fleagant Outing—TheI party of

scouts of the 16th Troop, University 
school, under Scoutmaster R. V. Harvey, 
returned from Nanaimo on Friday 
ing by train. The

Professor R. W. Thatcher, the distin
guished specialist in soil physics, has 
been retained by the provincial depart
ment of Agriculture to give a series 
practical lectures under Farmers’ Inst 
tute auspices, having associated wit

I Mr. Charles V. Wood, late of the 
! Royal North West Mounted Police, is 
j in Victoria at present and thinks of 
i settlingvh^re. Mr. Wood, who is an Eng
lishman by birth, has seen some hard 
service in the R. N. W. M. P. during 
the five years of his engagement with 
that crack force. He was stationed dur

as the most

UNIQUE APPLICATIONexpedition was car
ried through without a hitch, the tramp 
from Victoria to Departure bay

DISASTER DUE
"The idolisation of the •practical,’

said the popular divine with emphasis. 
“The ‘practical’ has become a fetish 
in Canadian life and education. There 
seems a veneration for little or noth
ing but the so-called ‘practical’ man of 
business. Though his view is very of
ten narrow and circumscribed, his word 
is worshipped because it is ’practical.’ 
Intellectual life in Canada

occupy
ing six days, with a day’s rest at Dun
can on Sunday last. The boys marched 
about 15 miles each day, half the party 
pulling the cart on alternate days. Ex
cept on the new Mill Bay road where 
there is an up grade for

Dand Clearing Permit necessary to ob
sequies of Hindu.TO NEGLIGENCE him in these meetings as demonstrator!, 

and co^lecturers Mr. J. F. Carpenter,(Continued from Page 1.)
iddleton and Mr. B. Hey of th 

The dates fl
at present arrange! for the series of 
meetings are in abstract as follows 
July 27, Cedar Hill, evening; July 2v 
Cowichan, afternoon and evening; Julv 
29, Nanaimo, afternoon; July 31, Alder 
grove, afternoon and evening; Aug. 1 
Hammond, afternoon; Aug. 2, Walhach 
lin, evening; Aug. 3, Salmon Arm, after 
noon and evening; Aug. 4, Armstrong 
evening; Aug. 6, Penticton, evening 
Aug. 7, Kelowna (Ellison), evening; Auu 
9, Revelstoke, evening; Aug. 10, Nakus;- 
afternoon and evening; Aug. 11, Burton > 
evening; Aug. 12, Arrox^ Park, evening

Mr. D. 
horticulturists’ branch.

I Probably the most unique applica
tion which has ever received considera
tion by the forestry branch of the Pro
vincial Lands Department came before 
the officials here yesterday, a permit 
being asked for by Mr. Sydney Bell, in 
behalf of a local undertaking firm, to 
facilitate the cremation of the body of 
a deceased nindu at Esquimalt. 
the departed East Indian was not to be 
interred, a burial permit could not be 
issued. There seemed no other process 
than by securing a lanu clearing per
mit, and armed therewith, the funeral 
pyre was duly lighted last evening and 
in the presence of a numerous assem
bly of co-religionists the remains of 
their compatriot were reduced to ashes.

peridrs not to discuss the subject with 
newspaper men. ing the greater part of the time at 

northern posts, principally at Norway 
House on the trail to Fort Churchill. 
Mr. Wood won special mention for his 
bravery at Warren’s Landing, at the 
head of Lake Winnipeg some years 
when he saved the lives of a number

“I believe the officers of the ship 
did their full

seven miles, 
there was little difficulty in the trans- 
port.

duty,” was the only 
statement he could be induced to make 
in this connection.

A feature of the tramp was the 
uniform kindness and generosity of the 
residents all along the road, 
smith, Mr. and

Frankel discussed 
freely his adventures on the lost ship.

“I remained at the instrument until 
5:30 o’clock when the vessel split in 
two." he said.

can never
agoflourish until this fetish for the 

teriâl and the practical is dethroned. 
Artistic development must meanwhile 
be at a standstill and even ideality it
self must.remain wholly unawakened in 
the hearts cf men.

At Lady- 
Mrs. John Stewart, 

though not acquainted with any of the 
party, entertained them with

of shipwrecked passengers following the 
burning at the wharf of a lake steam
er. A store house near the rude lodging 
house in which there

As
“Early in the morning 

I got in communication with the Cen- 
tralia and the Helen P. Drew, who vol
unteered assistance. I helped land the 
passengers and left the vessel in the 
last beat with the captain, the first 
officer, the chief 
freight clerks.”

Frankel is 19 years old.
Mrs. Marie Rauch of San Francisco, 

who was en route to Los Angeles, 
an account of the wreck.

a sumpt- 
The

scouts are also grateful for hospitality 
to Mr. Wilkerson, of Mill bay; Mr. Jones, 
of. Chemainus, and Messrs. Cairns and 
Gisborn, of Ladysmith. At Duncan they 
were most kindly treated by the local 
scouts and the Rev. Mr. Christmas, 
while at Nanaimo the scouts marched 
five miles out from town to meet the 
Victoria boys, and escorted them in. 
The commissariat department worked 
admirably. Six of the scouts acted as 
cooks, in relays, and turned out really 
good meals all the time. The weather 
was favorable for marching, and there 
was not an accident or mishap to mar 
the success of the trip.

uous lunch on their tennis lawn.
were a number 

of sleeping women and children caught 
fire and was enveloped in flames when 
it was suddenly discovered that several 
kegs of gunpowder were stored inside. 
There was no time to arouse those in 
the lodging house as it was

Canada should be a 
land of high ideals and ucble aspira
tions, possessing a love •>j the beauti
ful and a high standard of aesthetic 
taste and development. This material
istic obsession, this idolatry of the 
merely practical is the deadliest foe to 
spiritual—and indeed any real—prog
ress.

engineer and two

The Nelson Daily News is now' oft 
cially recognized by the Publisher' 
association of America as having t 
largest bona fide circulation of a: 
newspaper published in British Colum
bia outside of the two citiès of Vi 
toria and Vancouver.

Mrs. J. H. English, who has just die ; 
at New Westminster, was a bride 
less than a month, having arrived 
Vancouver jluring June to wed the ma 
to whom she had been engaged f 
five years previous.

The wagon road from Refuge Ba 
which will ultimately traverse Fdrclm \ 
Island, has been begun. The work a 
being performed by the eettlers.

expected
that the powder would be exploded at 
any moment. Wood fought his 
through the flames, found the kegs and 
carried them out of the fire’s 
He was severely burned in

But while one still 
forces around us inimical to spiritual 
life, I am convinced that there is no 
ground for a pessimistic outlook 
iigious influence in Canada.

-This ’practical1 fetish—this mania 
for.the material—is, as I have said, but 
a passing phase,” concluded the Rev. 
Mr. Clay.
the applicability of the religion of 
Jesus Christ to all the needs of 
For as it is written, 'He shajl see of 
the travail of his soul and shall be sat- 
isfied.’ ”

gave Government road gangs have com
menced construction of the new wagon 
road to Chickens lake from Aldeymerç. 
This road branches off at Morricetown, 
following the railway line to the lake.

J. T. Donaldson’s action for $750 dam
ages from Prince Rupert City, in con
sequence of. injuries received in falling 
from an elevated sidewalk, has been 
dismissed with costs by Judge Young, 
that that country would welcome heavier 
receipts of British Columbia 
particularly the output of the Kootenay 
orchards. At present Tasmanian apples 
monopolize the Scottish market.

sees many

“I questioned one of 
clerks early in the

the freight 
afternoon,” she 
were not taken 

‘It would cost a lot of money 
to take you people ail home by train/ 
he said, ‘we are waiting for one of our 
own boats.’

range, 
the pro-Italian residents throughout B.C. 

signing a petition to the Governor- 
General-in-Council asking for the 
commutation of the death sentence 
passed upon Angelino Napolitano, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., for the murder 
of her husband. It is urged that the 
accused had great provocation; that 
at the time of the crime she was des-

are
said, “as to why w| 
ashore.

cess.

Mleelon Point Ferry—The one solitary 
tender received by the provincial pub
lic works department for the franchise 
for operating a ferry at Mission Point, 
on the Skeena, has been referred to the 
road superintendent for the interested 

perate; she was in fear of her life, and j district. A report will be made by him 
in large measure was irresponsible for as to the urgent need for the ferry In 
her act lone, j question.

I do not recall the man's"I have a profound belief in
An electric saw mill at Stormont, 

the Vancouver-New Westminster elec
tric line, is now cutting from 15,000 to 
20,000 feet per day from 
building lots.

Captain John Birmingham,on federal
supervising inspector-general of "hulls 
and boilers,, of San Francisco, said to
night that a thorough investigation will 
be begun immediately.

men.
apples.

suburban
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The local newspapers r 
bloodless revolution In F 
garrison at Asuncion revolted, and made 
a prisoner of President Jars, Who forth
with resigned. Congress then selected 
Llberto Rojas, president of the senate, 
provisional president pending new elec
tions.

■■ Ur » r PSe. July 6—
' VNo Goods 

Charged During
urs -1-i : - ■ .

Senators, Suffering Under Hot 
Wave, Inclined to Bring De
bate on Reciprocity Meas
ure to an End

F mStreet Mob Charged by Mount
ed Police and Many Slashed 
with Sabres—Many Arrests

m-mSale :.-•ti
.> H

„v .l ubü,m4m*' H
Made Wm

l Premier Ward’s Views.
LONDON, July «.—Sir Joseph Ward, 

speaking before the United Empire dub, 
said he had never favored In the Imper
ial conference the forcing of the. pace 
beyond what public opinion In the Old 
Country allowed, but he believed they 
were on the eve of a great change In 
the relationship of the Mother Country 
and- the overseas Dominions. They 
should hold a Conference every two 
years.

-

WASHINGTON, July «.—A more 
general sentiment for expeditious 
action on the Canadian reciprocity 
bill, without thç wool revision and 
free list bills, -was apparent today 
after informal conferences among 
various groups of senators, add six 
hours of continuous1 debate In the 
superheated chamber of the senate. 
It was the first of the longer sessions 
under the decision of the senate to

Enticing
OUR SALE GOES MERRIl/ ON,

MEXICO CITY, July 6—Frequent 
clashes, with fatal results, marked the 
strike of the street car men today, and 
tonight the strikers seem to control the 
. tuatlon. The few suburban cars being, 
run are the cause of trouble in most in- 
:• tances. . v- - ~x.x • y" .

Following a clash this morning be
tween police and rioters near the car 
bams, in which two were killed, another 
,iot occurred, in which Governor Granps, 
0f the federal district, played a part. To 
make a personal inspection, he boarded 

/ >71 outgoing suburban train. Scon after 
starting a mass of rioters was encount
ered. Stones were hurled through the 

windows, and., on catching sight of 
the governor Some one shouted for the 
crowd to set Are to the car. The gov
ernor gave orders to charge the' crowd. 
Sabres were used. More than fifty ar
rests were made. Most of those arrest
ed were sympathizers.

The bakers decided to strike. The 
threatened strike of telegraph messeng
ers was dispelled by the department of 
communications, assuring them today 
that they would be supplied with rain
coats and granted shorter hours.

The boys continued to work.
From Vera Cruz came the news today 

that the stevedores had struck for higher 
wages. No discord was reported.

According to reports received from 
Aguas Calientes and Mapimi, the 
strikes of smelter men at those places 
were settled last night, and the men re
turned to work today at practically their 
old wages.

Troops were asked for tonight by the 
management of the San Rafael paper 
mills to preserve order following a walk
out today of a majority of the workmen 
employed there. The men demand an 
increase of wages.

The San Rafael mills manufacture 
practically all the print paper used In 
the republic.

At least ten persons were wounded, 
perhaps fatally, when mounted police 
charged on a mob of striking street car- 
men and their militant sympathizers to
night. The police slashed the manifes
tants with their sabres. The attack fol
lowed the stoning of a qar.

" \ ams■

VC

aTolstoi’s Famous estate
ST. PETERSBURG, July «.—It Is 

announced that the famous estate of 
the late Count Leo Tolstoy, Yasnaya 
Palyana, near Moscow, where the great 
Russian writer lies buried, Is to be 
purchased from the family by the Rus
sian' government for t^SO.OdO. The 
matter was put before the council of 
rtinisters by the minister of finance, 
anil met with no objection. The press 
comments on the irofiy of fate. After 
all his denunciation of property and 
long years of struggle against the gov
ernment, this very government now 
buys and takes possession not only of 
Tolstoi’s family mansion and grounds, 
but of his very bones as well.

meet one hour earlier than usual In 
order to hasten action on the legisla
tive programme.

Senator Gronna, of North Dakota, 
Insurgent Republican, after a long 
speech in opposition to the agreement, 
during which he clashed frequently 
with advocates of the measure, was 
forced to give up, almost exhausted, 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon, and the 
senate almost immediately adjourned.

The informal, conversations among 
senators indicated that the present 
feeling doubtless Influenced by the 
existing heat wave, Is that debate 
may be brought to an end within ten 
days or a fortnight, and that when 
the reciprocity bill is passed the Dem
ocrats will be willing to vote on the 
wool and free list bills without any 
extended debate and adjourn almost 
Immediately. The insurgent Repub
licans are still holding out, however, 
for other legislation.

Senator Gronna, who is a new mem
ber of the senate, had 
of questions from Democrats during 
his speech, which was the only set 
reciprocity effort of the day.

Senator Reed of Missouri, a Demo
crat, asked Mr. Gronna whether he 
believed the president would sign the 
reciprocity bill if the 
Senate passed It with certain tariff 
revision amendments attached to it

“Why don’t you address your 
les to the president, under 
banner you are operating?” Senator 
Nelson, of Minnesota, demanded with 
some heat

and to keep it interesting we will put before you a few more ? 
attractions in our several departments which you will find to your advantage to examine. Please remem
ber wè are offering regular stock at very much reduced prices, as the undernoted figures indicate.

In addition we were fortunate to secure at a good discount a line of SAMPLES OF CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES WHICH WE PLACE FOR SALE ON MONDAY.

piK

Children’s Dresses?

Children’s Dresses, in Gingham, Zephyr, Chambray and Repp for girls, 6 
to 8 years—NO TWO ALIKE.

Regular price $2.5o-^£AXE PRICE.
Regular price $3.75—SALE PRICE.
Regular price $4.50—SALE PRICE.

HELPING CAUSE 
Of ARBITRATION

$1.90
$2.90
$3.25

T
y'A

a cross-fire

\
Pecuniary Claims Between 

Britain and U, §- are to be 
Submitted—Treaty Furth
er Considered

Ladies’ Dressest
House and

4
?

JL
quer- Fancy Muslin and Lingerie Dresses, in white, pink and sky, high and low 

necks, three-quarter and kimona sleevès, nicely trimmed with lace.

Regular $5.00—SALE PRICE 
Regular $6.00—SALÉ PRICE 
Regular Sy.go-SALE PRICE

Special bargains in warmer dresses for the cooler days, in black, navy and 
green, p.anàma, serge, materials, nicely made with high or round neck, full 
length awl kimona sleeves; -some with tucked lace collar anil yoke, in sizes 34,
38 bust only, about eighteen prices up fo $15.00, for, each $7.50.

whose

WASHINGTON, July «.—The principle 
of arbitration of international disputes, 
in so far as its application to the United 
States and Great Britain is concerned, 
received a pronounced impetus today. 
Secretary Knox and Ambassador Bryce

.. , „ , . . „ signed the first schedule of certainNanaimo suffers from a plague of . . ..„ ..___. . pecuniary claims existing between thenomadic ownerless dogs. ÎV VA. . , - . “ .. , . ..» _____ t. .< . , United States and Great Britain and theAn unknown Italian committed «ul- .___ _ , ... ... .  . ' tide at MMway last 'Tuesday -«» ” hr ..term* of their submission to arbitration 
KT„,t , - . in.accordance with the speciat iagree-
Nelkon councillors are cons dering a ment glgned on August 18 last.

special bylaw for the regulation of Not satlsfled wlth this aocomplish- 
s ree ora ors. ment for one day, the secretary and Mr.

The recent mild epidemic of small- Bryce then conferred on the proposed 
pox in New Westminster cost that city general ai
ifl money * supplant, by broadening its scope, the

Allan Wilson, a well known young very convention under which the pecuni- 
re^ident of Agassiz, has been killed by ,ary\ claims will be arbitrated. 
d log rolling upon him. The treaty is all but completed, and

Tenders are being invited by the the administration is confident that it 
local authorities for the erection of a will be finished in time for submission 
$17,000 school building at Cloverdale. to the senate for ratification at the pre- 
^ O. B. Smith, Jr., has been appointed sent session.
general superintendent of the Granby dThe pecuniary claims to be arbitrated 
Company’s properties in this province, aggregate several million dollars. Both 

<. hilliwack township has adopted the the special agreement and the schedule 
Single Tax plan in its assessments, a Gf claims now will be submitted to the 
tax rate of 11 4-10ths mills being an- seriate for ratification.' The special 
nounced. agreement commits the two governments

The McLelland Lumber Co. has de- to arbitration of the claims, and pro
dded upon the establishment of saw- vides the machinery of,the arbitral tri

bunal, while the schedule is a list - of 
claims believed to be legitimate and 
worthy of. consideration. It is under
stood the question will be arbitrated by 
a commission composed of representa
tives of the United States and Great 
Britain and a disinterested umpire.

“You know
agreement passed the 
majority of Democrats, and that if it 
passes here it will oe by the same 
strength. Don’t ask us, who are 
righting thé méasure, what the pres
ident will do.”

Senator Gronna, who will continue 
tomorrow, opposed the

>that this 
House by' a ..................... $3.50

....................... $4 75
$5.50 and upward "

ffi

?
mreciprocity

measure on the ground that it ... 
unfair to the farmers, a sacrifice of 
their interests to the manufacturing 
and transportation industries, and a 
usurpation by the executive of legis
lative authority.

\was

fj -
if

bitration treaty, which is to

Parasols y fxHERE AND THERE 1

.m ïmWomen Immigrants. '
Miss Dorothy Davis^tvho is the Our full line regular stock Parasols, the very newest in colors and designs at- 

HALF PRICE.
rep

resentative of the Colonial Intelligence 
league for educated women, is a guest 
at the Alexandra club. Miss Davis, has 
been left behind by the Hon. Mrs. Gros- 
venor, chairman of the committee, who, 
after inaugurating the scheme in this 
province, has returned to England. In 
the course of a short Interview, Miss 
Davis showed that this vyy important 
undertaking could not have 
thusiastic

w,v v
■ ■■hr**':-

Blouses wil

<îr
Our Êlouse department has been very busy, 

but there is still a choice assortment, which we 
• were able to freshen up this week, at the popular 

prices for sale of $1.25, $1.00 and 50^.

Do not. neglect to study the bargains displayed 
in our windows from day to day.

a more en- 
promoter, nor one with a 

wider, saner outlook.
The society which she represents 

founded about a year ago, with the 
pose of bringing out to .the best situa
tions in Canada the best women workers 
from the old land.

mill, shingle mill and box factory at
Ladner.

1 ’ensus enumerators report fifty-five 
pairs of twins and several sets of 
triplets among the juvenile population 
"f Vancouver.

The promise is given by high Great 
Northern officials that steel will be 
laid this season bn the V.V. & E. from 
Princeton to Coalment.

Brandon Brothers have taken over 
the Vancouver Opera House from E. 
Ii. Ricketts for the summer season, and 
"'ill devote it to stock productions.

was
pur- i

-

British Columbia 
was chosen as the most suitable 
ince in which to begin operations and 
already through the instrumentality of 
the league there are women working 
successfully in our own city.

A branch of

Iprov-
Immlgration Figures

OTTAWA, July «'.—Total immigra
tion into Canada during May was 
61,475, compared with 47,589 Tor May, 
1910, an increase of 29 per cent

IKrIS . ilrîv'ivl
.the^ league has been 

formed in Vancouver, and one, of which 
Mrs. Henry Croft has consented to be 
president, is in process of formation in 
Victoria.

>,11The workers at the Chilliwack rock Burial of Marla Fla.
quarries struck this week for an In- 1 TURIN, July 6.—The body of Maria 
creased wage and were replaced with Pia, queen dowager of Portugal will 
a complete new staff within a few
hours.

J. C. Hutchcroft, for some time past 
identified with the Quesnel Observer in 
the capacity of editor and proprietor 
has severed his connection with that 
Tournai. .

Provision has been made for finding 
women ready tor give the best service 
and at the same time to secure for them 
work amid congenial surroundings. Miss 
Davis insists that the women whom 
the organization she represents pur
poses bringing out to British Columbia 
will be of the greatest benefit to the 
province in every way.

young women were having out of it.” 
But if thé traveler could see the humor 
of the suffragette situation, there is 
nothing to redeerp the ugliness of the 
sordid picture he paints of drunkenness 
among English laboring women. It is. 
indeed fortunate that so many women 
of Canadian birth cannot realize all that 
the following paragraph means :

“What impressed me particularly in 
London were the extent and effects of 
the drinking habit among women of the 

Until I went to London 
do not believe that I had more than

associations, from being terribly lonely. 
The grit, and resolution to face and come 
through this must also be part of the 
equipment of the would-be emigrant.

Last, but most important of all, the 
Englishwoman who would succeed in a 
new country must have initiative. It 
is for want of this, Miss Davis has 
found out, that so many English women 
have proved failures in Canada.

There are thousands of edu'eated wo
men, Miss Davis states, who are anxi
ous to come to Canada. These are well
born girls. They are daughters of 
clergymen, doctors, lawyers and other 
professional men. It is quite a mis
take to think that many of these girls 
have not been accustomed to work at 
home and to work hard. They have 
been carefully educated and have pre
pared themselves for self-support. The 
league is specially interested in the wo
men who desire to engage in agricul
tural work. At Swanley Gardens girls 
learn gardening and have shown them- 
seiveÿ to be perfectly competent in 
their chosen profession. Poultry-raising, 
and the cultivation of flowers are other 
branches in which women excel and for 
which there are openings, Miss Davis 
believes, in this province. There are 
many teachers idle in England who pos
sess excellent qualifications!. For these 
there should be work in this new and 
growin^->province, and in other parts*of 
Canada.

Positions as stenographers are spec
ialty suited to women whose education 
has been good and who, in their own 
homes had an opportunity or reading 
widely.

The excellent opportunities for ex- 
Perfect health pert dressmakers in this city have been 

is the next essential. Work is hard and improved by Miss Davis and already 
delicate women should remain with their workwomen, selected by, the league, have 
friends and relatives. made a successful beginning here. ;-Many

But even the pioneer spirit with trained nurses, too, are among, the ap- 
health of body and mind will not pre- piicants for enrolment under the 
vent the girl who leaves her native ! league’s Immigration scheme, 
country and a home, wtüch however It mus£ not be thought that the needs 
Poor> is iStoed and full of affectionate j ©f housekeepers have been overlooked.

by hundreds on the pavements.
In Cracow, girls do the roughest work 

in the cement factories. In some of the 
stone quarries women work, but neyer at 
lâbor requiring skill. In Austria they 
are employed as section hands on "the 
railway, and in Vienna were even to be 
seen digging in the ditches side by side 
with men. In. Poland most of the farm 
work is done by women. This has not 
the same effect upon them as the heavy 
monotonous labor spoken of above. “All 
day long,” says Mr. Washington, “one 
sees these women, with their bright 
colored costumes, coming and going 
through the streets. . .

It is felt that no matter how well 
trained a woman may*be for work in 
England, she will not be fully equipped 
for the duties which await her in this 
province.

[-.be Interred on Saturday afternoon in 
j. trie bastilica of the royal burial church, 
; Superga, near Turiri. King Victor 
| manuel and Queen Helena will attend 
, the funeral.

Em-

$Settlements must be pro
vided where young women can learn 
just how things are done in British 
Columbia. It is proposed ^to establish a 
settlement near Victoria and one near 
Duncan.

%Over Q. T. Pacific line
REGINA, Saak., July 6.^—Information 

from reliable sources is to the effect 
that the Great Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific have arrived at arrange
ments whereby the Hill road enters 
Saskatchewan over the Grand Trunk Pa
cific line to Regina, which is being con
structed this year.

A coroner’s jury at Vancouver has 
decided that Charles E. Clark came to 
his death from a wound inflicted while 
the suicide was suffering the effects of 
excessive drinking.

A note left hy the deceased and ad
dressed to a brother at Lake Stevens 
shows that the primary cause of the 
suicide of J.. W. Moore at Vancouver 
last Sunday was domestic infelicity.

Vancouver's special committee on 
cojnmission form of government 

"ill draft a proposed bill for submis
sion to the Legislature, relative to the 
favored form of municipal administra
tion. w

Vancouver’s^ striking building trades’ 
workers have decided to hold fast for 
recognition of the closed shop principle, 
while expressing a willingness to 
litrate all other differences with the 
employers.

On the mainland there will 
be centres at Vancouver and Vernon. 
These will, Miss Davis is confident, be 
self-supporting.

The European Working-Woman
There is, in the current number of the 

Outlook an article on “The Women who lower classes, 
work in Europe,” which is very Inter- j1 
esting. It is one of a series contributed once or twice In my life seen women
by Booker T. Washington, who went to : standing side by side with the men in
Europe to study the condition of the order to drink at a public bar. One of
poor, and tq compare It with that of the the first things I noticed in London was
negro in the United States. The women thé number of drunken women that are 
he saw were those engaged in worst passed In the streets of the poorer quart

ers. More than once I ran across those

A Hotel will be built In each city 
where new arrivals will be welcomed 
and where girls sent out by the league 
who work as teachers, stenographers 
or dressmakers can make their home. 
All this will cost money. But Miss 
Davis has already found that people of 
means in Great Britain are ready to 
support any practical plan for giving 
employment to a very large class for 
whose talents and acquirements there is 
no scope at home.

“I had an opportunity to see a great 
many types of women in the course of 
my Journey across Europe, but I saw 
none who looked so handsome, fresh, 
and vigorous as these Polish peasant 
women.” This is worth thinking abaut, 
even in Canada, where girls from the 

I farms crowd into the factories In the 
orderly in their clothing leaning tipsily rather than take any part in agri-
against the outside of a gin-parlor or cultural work, 
sleeping peacefuly on the pavement of 
an alleyway. __

"In certain parts of London the bar
room seems to be the general meeting

Boor Only Partially Open.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 

Novoe Vremya, discussing the report 
that Clilna will, in return for the 
called currency loan, give American bus
iness firms an opportunity of economi
cally developing, with the help of Chin
ese troops, certain districts In Man
churia, affirms very categorically that 
the doors of Manchuria are open only 
economically, and that politically they 
are open to no nations but Russia, 
Japan and China. America’s recent pol
icy in China the Novo Vremya charac
terizes as an infringement of the Monroe 
Doctrine,

6.—The .1the

paid forms of labor, and he made no at
tempt to visit the homes of the work-, drunken and besotted creatures, with

red blotched faces, which told of years 
of steady excess—ragged, dirty and dis-1

so-

The story told by this philanthropist 
is a very painful one, and should make 
even the hardest worked Canadian wo
men more contented with their lot and 
with themselves. He opens his article 
by a description of suffragette hews 
dealers, who were selling "Votes For 
Women.” In speaking of one of these 
girls, Mr- Washington says: “There 
was something in her voice and manner 
which impressed me, because it seemed 
to be at once timed, ingratiating, and a 
little Insolent, if tbalt is not too strong 
a word." He met several another day, 
and tells us that "One of them, in a 
lively and amusing fashion, was relat
ing the story of the morning's happen
ings. I could hardly help hearing what 
she said, and soon became very much 
Interested In the conversation. In fact,
I soon found myself so entertained by 
the bright ahd witty accounts these 
young women gave of tnelr adventures 
that it was not long before I began to 
enter with them into the spirit of their lng and unloading coal. In Vienna they 
crusade, and to realize for 'the first time mix mortar, and carry It to the tops of 
In my life what a glorious and exciting buildings. In Buda-Fest market women, 
thing it was to be a suffragette, and, I. not only carry In their garden products 
might add* what a lot of fun these I on their shoulders or heads, but sleep

IThe people of the 
province ought, she feels, to dtf some
thing to promote a scheme which is 
of at least quite as much value to 
British Columbia as to the women whose 
interests the league has at heart.

The committee of the league holds 
itself responsible for the success of 
the women brought out under its 
pices. It chooses these very carefully. 
No girl is allowed to come who le not 
prepared to face hardships. The idea 
that life is to he a succession of tennis 
parties or other amusements w#Xh a min
imum of work must not be entertained 
by the young ladies cho&en. by the com
mittee. A pioneer spirit, which will 
not be easily dampened by difficulties is 
the first requirement.

v
ar- Oood Immigrants

A great deal is beijig said about the 
decrease of population in many parts 
of Scotland. This is attributed to em
igration, and' measures are advocated 
which will keep' the people on the land 
at home. These may be successful if

of the

1A coroner’s jury at Vancouver has 
decided that the death of William Dy- 
dan, at McKinnon’s logging camp at 
Kquamish, was due to accident in con
nection with which no blame attaches 
to anyone.

Representatives of the Ministerial 
Associations of Seattle, Tacoma, Bel
lingham, Everett, Victoria, Vancouver 
—in fact, all cities of the Pacific North
west—will hold an International and
interdenominational 
'' sneouver, continuing from the 24th 
lo the 29th instant.

There is just a suggestion of sar
casm in this news note from the last 
issue of thé |
Press: “Will the person or pèrsons who 

/ r°bbed Cumming’s store some little 
time ago kindly return the goods they 

X l0°k with them 
police

place of men and women alike. There, 
in the evbolng, neighbors gather and 
gossip while they drink their black, bit
ter been It is against the> law for par
ents to take their children Into the bar- jandi now in the possession 
rooms, but I have frequently observed grea^ landlords of the north of Scot-, 
women - standing about the door of the land- l8 broken up into small holdings, 
tap*-room with their babies in their Men and women who are happy and 
arms, leisurely chatting while they sip- contented, ’ even if their incomes are 
péd their beer. In such cases they fre- not large, hesitate to run the risk of 
quently give the lees of their glass to' beginning life over again, in .a new 
the children to drink.” country. Yet this applies only to 'the

In Germany, in Austria and in Italy elders. The young men and women 
women do the hardest and- roughest who hear of the opportunities of a new 
kind of manual work. Women go bare- country, will emigrate to Canada, AuV 
foot very frequently In all these coun- trails or some olhfer 
tries. At Prague women were seen load- peopled parts of the' empire.

better for them and for their country 
than crowding together In manufactur
ing towns where life is, for those who 
do not get constant employment, a ter
rible struggle.

aus-
Courteny business men are forming 

a Board of Trade.
Two Insane men occasioned consid

erable excitement In Chilliwack this 
week, Hans Larsen “shooting lip the 
town” with a rifle, and Thomas Fyans 
endeavoring to destroy the section boss 
at Veddar Mountain with an axe.

A Nelson petition, containing up
wards of four hundred signatures, has 
been forwarded to Ottawa praying for 
the pardon of R H. Tayloy, recently 
sentenced to two years In the peniten
tiary for attempting to commit suicide..

Rollo Donnells', a man with countless 
aliases and a record of many convict 

.lions,, has beçn deportee from Nelson 
to the United States.
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— or. a, at preaent, per
choice of candidates to be dev-_________.
the ability of some individual to poll , 
certain vote in his own particular, 
lty. ■ -r - '

Mr. Lewis Harcourt tooli occasion at 
a recent dinner In London to say .that 
the attitude of the Dominions In re-' 
gard tb the Colonial Office was emin- 
bntly satisfactory, and that It was a 
very pleasant change from the time 
when that department of the Imperial 
•government could do nothing right in 
the opinion of colonial critics.

vS.*9

—i -If mr- decline'to disL^the Hou^ 

again at your request. If His Majesty 
had done this, Mr. Balfour would un
doubtedly have accepted office, and 
would have asked for an appeal 'to the 
country, which would of necessity have 
been granted. But the King did not 
take this course. He accepted Mr. As
quith's advice and granted him a dis
solution, knowing full, well—fdr he is 
well versed in constitutional usage— 
that bis own action would have to be 
governed by the verdict of the oonetl- 
tueqcies. If the Lords, force the Issue 
to a conclusion His Majesty will there
fore have to choose between accepting 
the advice of hie ministers to whom he 
granted an opportunity of appealing to 
th< people upon the very issue in 
question and dismissing a ministry that 
hhs received a popular endorsement. 
Thfc’ latter course would be without 
constitution precedent.

We have endeavored to avoid in what 
has been said above any expression on. 
the merits of the issue between thA

I
Colonist Mating nittlng theThe

; V--
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vxsrrora
the 'last week in August Mr. 

O. G. S. Lindsey, of Toronto, formerly 
President of the Ciow’s Nest Pass Min
ing Company, will be on the Coast ac
companied by Mr. Louis •RSyerrbach, 
Managing Director, nad Mr. Hugh F. 
Marriott, Consulting >'n:;inet r, of the 
Central Mining and Investment Corpor-

Durlng

The evening paper takes exception to 
statement that the United States Is 

at liberty to vary the reciprocity agree-* 
ment at any-, time. Our language was 
not well chosen, but the meaning is ob
vious from the context. • The idea 
veyed was that, as the United States is 
in a transition stage in tariff matters, 
there is no certainty that the agreement, 
if adopted, will be permanent, 
quite true, that If the United 
should amend its tariff in any particular 
coirteayy to the agreement that 
be an end to it. That is why we aSk 
what good can come from making any. 
agreementrat all.

our

con
ation, of London. Hr. Marriott, as some 
readers will remember, was one of the 
representatives of the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy on the occasion

It JB 
States

of the summer excursion of the Can
adian Mining Institute in 190Î. Vue Lords and the Commons br as to the 

con-- vlewe which His Majesty may be sup
posed to, hold. Our sole Idea is to pre

above-mentioned corporation has 
solidated its interests wilt those of 
Messrs. Weraher, Belt & Co., and Messrs. 
Eckstein & Co., the largest operators in

would
sent in brief form the principal facts 
of the case and the rules applicable 
to it for the guidance of readers as 
they watch the progress of events.

Kimberly and the South African Rand. 
The party will visit the most Interest
ing mining fields of the province, in
cluding Portland Canal and the region 
around Hazelton. The report that they 
may make upon the opportunities here is 
very likely to have a potent influence 
upon the investment of a large amount 
of capital.

Mr. F. Baker, of 1049 View street, in-
He says 

verse, which appeared 
in the Colonist yesterday should have 
read;

vîtes the anger of the gods, 
that the charmingPBOPOBTIOBATE BSFBBSBBTATIOM

It may be remembered that some time 
ago we directed attention to proportion
ate representation in several articles, 
suggested by some ideas advanced by 
His Excellency the Governor-General. 
As has already been mentioned, Sir 
Richard Cartwright discussed the 
Ject recently In Toronto, and he brought 
out come of the glaring inequalities of 
the existing system. Speaking of On- 

Sir Richard pointed out that.

Big fleas have little fleas 
Upon their backs to bite 'em, 
And little fleas have lesser fleas 
And so ad infinitum.

By what authority Mr. Bakertxb Bonre abb the crisis assumes
the right to vary an ancient classic we 
shall not stop to discuss; but it is evi
dent that he has been misled Into 
posing that the only place where fleas 
make their

sub-
The House of Lords, having passed 

certain amendments to the Parliament 
Bill, the United Kingdom is one step 
nearer the crisis, when the King will 
be called upon to act. Reviewing the 
situation some months ago. we express
ed the opinion that the Lords would 
not reject the Bill, but would send it 
back to the Commons with certain 
amendments, which the latter body 
would not accept, and that if, after the 
Commons had rejected the amendments, 
the Lords persisted in their refusal to 
pass the government measure as spnt 
up to them, the King would have to 
act. Lord Haldane, having given the 

to understand that their amend-

sup-

tario
whereas in 1882 the Conservatives car
ried that province by a very large ma
jority so far as the elected members 
went, they had less than 1 per cent, of a 
majority of the popular vote. The parties 
from that province stood 66 Conserva
tives and 37 Liberals. Ii, 1887 the Con
servative majority of members from On
tario was 14, and the popular majority 
less than 1 per cent. In 1891 the Con
servative majority from Ontario .w.as 4; 
the Liberals had a popular majority of 
7,280. But Sir Richard admits that the

habitat is the back. More
over all fleas, are little, and therefore 
the third line of the poem is only a 
repetition of the first. We submit to 
the judgment of an intelligent public 
that it is quite immaterial whether a 
flea does its biting upon the back or 
some other part of the 
which it is allied, and that

anatomy with
the great

thought of the poet was not to indi
cate any particular spot where fleas 
can be’ found, But ' to demonstrate the 
sublime truth, which the lines us given 
in the Colonist were intended to 
vey. The poem as we gave it is a con-

peers
ments will not be accepted, we know 
in advance what the next step will be. 
It has become, therefore, the duty of 
the Lords to consider if they will com
pel the King to. take action.

As the situation is unprecedented 
and may prove exceedingly serious, we 
may be permitted, even at the risk of 
repeating what has been already said 
In these columns, to explain it in some 
detail. There is no doubt at all as to 
the position of the King in our consti
tutional system. He bas open to him 
avery source of information available 

the'realm, by which we 
mean that he is not bound, as some 
suppose, to accept the statements of 
his ministers, if they do not appear 
in his judgment to be borne out by 
facts of which he has knowledge. Hence 
he is something more than an auto
maton, simply registering the will of 
ais ministry. He must, however, act 
automatically, as advised by his minis
ters unless he is satisfied on one of 
two points. If he believes he can se- 
aure a ministry, which will give effect 
to his personal views and can command 
t majority of -the existing House of 
Commons, or it he believes he can se
cure such a ministry which can satisfy 
him that it can obtain control of the 
House of Commons at a general elec
tion, he may constitutionally reject the 
id vice of an existing ministry. He can
not, however, constitutionally carry on 
the government of the country except 
upon the advice of a ministry possess
ing the confidence of the House of Com
mons, for the reason that the right 
to vote supply Is vested in the Com
mons alone. There is -no room for 
loubt whatever upon this statement of 
the constitutional position of the King.

No one has yet undertaken to say 
what are the opinions of the King In 
respect to the Parliament Bill, but 
there are some facts showing that 
whatever his personal views may be, 
he will find it exceedingly difficult to 
take any other course than to accept 
the advice tendered to him by Mr. 
Asquith. We have no desire to convey 
the impression that the advice would

con-same state of things exists on the other 
side. Thus In New Brunswick at the 
last general elections the Conservatives 
polled 36;000 votes and elected. 2 mem
bers and the Liberals 40,000 and elected 
11 members. Sir Richard contented him
self with these two examples showing 
how Both sides were prejudicially affect
ed by the existing system, and we may 
safely take his word that further exam
ination would disclose further inequali
ties. He points out that such results as 
he mentions may follow from an in
genious arrangement of the boundaries 
of constituencies, and suggests that as 
this has occurred in the. past there is 
always a possibility that it may occur 
in the future.

It will be remembered that Earl Grey 
proposed to arrange for proportional 
representation by giving each voter as 
many votes as there are candidates, the 
ballots to be marked First Choice, Sec
ond Choice and so on. Sir Richard’s 
plan is more simple, and he thus ex
plains it;

Now, those are the things which I will 
desire you to consider. The remedy 
which I propose is the well-known rem
edy which has been adopted by thinkers 
in other countries, and I believe actual
ly put In practice In one or two of the 
minor countries in Europe; that is, the 
simple remedy of grouping constituen
cies together. It is not necessary to go 
Into details on that subject, 
simply to present the principle to your 
consideration. If they were grouped to
gether by twos or fives—it is a matter 
of Indifference In which particular form 
the grouping takes place, if it existed it 
will be obvious to every one of you that 
a vastly fairer system of representation 
would prevail than now prevails, and It 
would of necessity. result in a reduction 
In the turmoil and trouble of election 
contests, and a very considerable num
ber of seats would be placed at the dis
posal of the party throughout the Dom
inion, with, I think, very good results to 
the- standing of the members of parlia
ment and the general administration of 
this country.

He believes that the plan proposed by 
him would improve the general standard 
of parliamentary representation, say;

You will pardon me for saying that I 
speak on this subject with pretty con
siderable experience and understanding 
of nearly half a century when I tell you 
that under such conditions I hold that it 
is more than very Important, that a very 
considerable proportion of the best of 
our men should be devoted to political 
life. I desire to see in our halls of par
liament a large proportion of the best 
men in Canada engaged in the task of 
governing and forwarding the prosper
ity of their native country. But I am 
also obliged to tell you that year by year 
and day by day—and I think all public 
men of experience will agree with me 
the difficulties of obtaining men of the 
right sort are continually increasing 
upon us.

This Is pretty plain talk, and he made 
it plainer when further on he spoke of 
“the increasing temptation to gentlemen 
of the wrong sort which goes with the 
expenditure of one hundred and fifty 
millions every year.” Sir Richard has 
given us all something to think about, 
for we are, all alike Interested in seeing 
that the House of Commons reflects as 
accurately as possible the opinion of the

centration of energy upon a single point. 
One thought runs through it from end 
to■end. “Big fleas,” we are told, "haVe 
little fleas and these bavé less* tti bite
’em, and these fleas have lesser fleas 
and so ad Infinitutn.” You see there is 
no interruption in the idea from first 
to last. The reader, in search of knowl
edge does not have his attention dis
tracted by being asked to consider that 
locus in - quo; We suppose Mr. Baker
does not like the used)/ the word “less"; j 
but less and lesser are interchangeable. ! 

And so, while we thank
to any one in

our correspon
dent for his valuable contribution and I 
congratulate him upon his erudition, j

we can not accept his amendment. We 
stand by the more catholic version
which refuses to differentiate between

Ifleas which bite on the back and those 
that bite on some other place.

STILL AT VARIANCE
Hi&e Operators a&4 Workers In Crow’s 

West Region as Par from 
Agreement as Ever . **

BANFF, Alta., July 6.—Chairman 
Gordon xof the conciliation board has 
about completed his report to the min-r 
ister of labor and left last evening for 
Winnipeg. It is almost certain that 
Mr. McLeod will sign this report1 along 
'with Chairman Gordon, thus forming 
a majority report. Mr. Carter’s report 
will differ widely from that of the 
chairman, provided the latter is along 
the lines of his proposed agreement 
which both sides of the 
turned down so emphatically, 
minority report will support the 
tentions of the mine workers in all the 
essential points of the controversy and 
will take the position that the evidence 
before the board justifies the position 
maintained by that side of the dispute.

The operators committee and a few 
of the members of that association are 
still here as are most of the minewotK- 
ers. The latter

I desire

controversy 
The

any

are preparing to go 
into the camps to explain to the 
bership the stand taken 
suits of the proceedings 
board.

mem- 
and the re- 

before the

Indications are that the miners are 
preparing to make 
for what they are asking.

The operators are non-committal as 
to future action, but the outlook for 
any advance on either side Is decided
ly gloomy.

a stubborn stand

be repugnant to him for on that point 
we are wholly uninformed. This, how
ever, is known. The King was very de
sirous that the Constitutional Confer
ence of last year should be held. He

Fight Report Denied.
LISBON, July 6.—The reports of fight

ing in the Streets of Lisbon and else
where in Portugal between loyal troops 
and sympathizers of the 
are untrue.

hoped that the leaders of the two par
ties would be able to And some corn-

monarchistsmon ground upon which they could
meet. They failed ta do so, and thus, 
when only a few months in the kingly 
ifflee, Hie Majesty was called

Spokane Wreck Inquiry.
SEATTLE, July 6.—Several officers of 

the wrecked tourist steamer Spokane 
testified today before the United States 
steamboat inspectors thgi the equip
ment of the steamship was sound, that 
every man was at his post when the 
steamer was beached and that the boats 
were lowered promptly.

upon
recom-to face a crisis. Mr. Asquith 

mended a dissolution and an appeal to 
the people. This request the King could 
lave refused, and his refusal 
have been perfectly constitutional. He 
rould have said to Mr. Asquith: You 
cannot carry on the government of 
the country as you believe it should be 
tarried on. although you have 
lorlty of the members of tha House of

would

The officers } 
testified that they had personally as
sisted passengers Into the lifeboats and 
that when they reached shore they made 
all possible provisions for the comfort 
of the passengers who, they said, made 
no complaint at that time. •
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FOLDING LAWN SETTEE
GOLD MEDAL FOLDING 

LAWN STOOL, $1.00
Here is a -comfortable article for 

the camp and only one dollar 
in price. It folds into a small 
spRqe, and for numerous uses is 
unequalled. For tennis lawns 
it is the best and handsomest 
stool made. Only

This is the same Settej^s the 
one shown above By compar
ing the two, you can readily see 
what a handy article this is. 
When folded is. very compact, 
when open it is just the thing for 
any lawn. Prices same as above.$1.00
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GOLD MEDAL FOLDING CAMP BED 
$4.50

i RACINE TABLE, $2.50
A very strong and compact 

Folding Table, 24 x 33m. 
Simple - in construction 
and easily folded, A good 
Card Table, made of ash. 
Price

Opened it is a full length, elastic and comforta
ble Bed, and folded it is a snug package only 
3ft. 2in, long. Equally useful for camp, lawn 
or house. Covered with extra good quality 12- 

dpuble filled brown army duck. Stands 
firmly on the floor and adjusts itself to un
even ground -when necessary. Special value 
at ............................................ ...... .... $4.50

gold Medal folding
CAMP CHAIR, $3.50

Here is1ffn excellent Chair either for 
camp or veranda. Also can be 
had in golden oak, Early English 

^finish ..
Natural finish

oz.

~.00
3.50 .. $2.50

THE SMOKER’S CHA^R 
• $3.00
Polished birchwood with B/ussels 

carpet seat and well back. ENG
LISH MAKE. Price ..........$3.00

FOLDING ARM CHAIR
$2.25

Strong, vafnished birch frame^with 
striped canvas seat and back, ENG
LISH MAKE. Pi-ice ,U...$2.25

STEAMER OR VERANDAH 4 
CHAIR, $4.00

Gentleman’s full size, cane seat and 
back polished birchwood frame and 
arms. ENGLISH MAKE. .$4.00

9The Store 
That Saves 
You Money

The Store 
That Saves 
You Money

*
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RECLINING CHAIR, $1.50
- Adjustable to four different positions. 

Good quality fancy duck, ppt on 
double in an endless piece left mov
able on the frame. More comfort
able and durable than any other

$1.50

GOLD MEDAL FOLDING CAMP 
CHAIR, $2.00

May be folded and carried as easily as 
an umbrella. Strong enough for the 
heaviest man, being guaranteed to 

maintain a weight of 300 lbs..$2.00similar chair. Price

m 'j

•V GOLD MEDAL FOLDING BATH 
TUB, $12.50

The above cut,represents our Gold 
Medal Folding Batji Tub, which is the 
most complete and convenient portable 
bath tub ever invented. The frame is 
of hardwood, rock elm, nicely finished 
with filler and varnished, to which we 
have applied the principle of otir pat
ented métal joints, by means of which 
it folds easily and compactly. Have a 
bathroom in the country for $12.50, goods.

gold Medal folding camp
: ”TABLE - 1

Without shelf ...... ........ $4.50
With folding shelf ___________ $5.00

Hardwood throughout. Top 2ft. 3m, 
x 3ft., and is finished with filler and 
varnish. 'The table when folded en
closes thé legs, thus the whole table 
packs so closely as to defy breakage. 
Will sup.jibrt 300 lbs.. Size folded, 3ft, 
x 5 x yiriv—16 lbs..

GOLD MEDAL FOLDING CHAIRS
$2.00

This is a new style of Folding Chair, 
and is great value for the money. We 
have the very best variety in Camp 
Furniture awaiting your inspection, 
and a look at these in our window will 
convince you that they are all quality

.»*>

11

V

FOLDING LAWN SETTEES
3ft. 6in.
4ft. 6in,

$2.75 
$3.25 
$3.75

Used largely at s'umme.r resorts and 
on lawns. Nicely finished and moder
ate in price. .Finished in green and 
vermillion.

5ft.

É&;

GOLD MEDAL FOLDING HOUSE COT 

$3.00
For an indoor Cot this is a special value. It is 

equally portable whether occupied or not, 
especially appreciated by the sick. Opens 
6ft, 2in. x 2ft. 2in. Folded, 6ft. x 3m. square. 
Also used for outdoor. 12 lbs ....$3.00

Three Splendid, New 
Summer Chairs
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PATRIOTISM
■BFa 1
: Nowadays we H 

little of patriotism! 
that patriotism is a 
the explanation of I 
which the: term had 
the fact that the v 
a sense to include i 
tinct sentiment. I 
serif, whereas loyal! 
in relation to some! 
is loyal, but until v 
we convey no detiij 
loyal to his countrd 
if we say he is lojj 
only mean that he 
tions j which the C] 

Uri^ajafective of the id 
-|p§g-"happens to 1 
séquence of the d 
sonality of the sod 
loyalty to the Kind 
practical significant 
may only mean th 
or to something eld 
personal.

Let us try and 
not because anythij 
that we may contrj 
of patriotism. In I 
Roman Catholic ga 
good many others 
to the Queen. Thl 
right to the Crown 
fight to depose her, 
garded as the legifl 
ly to be able to m 
when Philip of Spl 
upon the country vJ 
nation sprang to a 
patriotic to the cor] 
the system of govl 
Crown stood. Wn 
was removed a lari 
tion relapsed into 
to the Queen. Tod 
England who, whill 
ing to be patriotic ad 
represents, are not 
because they regarl 
Throne. They claij 
right to set aside to 
represented by the] 
A story is told of a 
to a picture gallery 

& he was shown a fid 
F Wales, as. he was tl 

of the Young Prej 
: bowed and said : ‘‘j 

we do not call hind 
the sons of that Hd 
at any time for thl 
of the Crown.

These illustratid 
says of himself or j 
it is always in ordei 
implied is supposd 
question is now be! 
ed Kingdom. It ia 

• tical parties are pa| 
to advance the wel 
in it as worthy of ] 
ready to fight for] 
small minority, tha] 
the government in 
wcyild not do so bl 
their country, but 
thcrebv to secure 
good for the couru 
to the principles fd 
and all but a very] 
ally loyal to the K| 
ble that the King 1 
cise thi^ royal prer 
degree, 4hat will bd 
will either have to 
peers in order to 
Parliament Bill, or] 
advice of a Prime 
fidence of a large 

. Commons. In eitH 
alty of a large nurd 
Kingdom will be 

. doubtless all will rj

I

The root of the 
word “lex,” which 
into French as “lo 
a more ancient orid 
In old Saxon one] 
for law was “lahJ 

form was “ladmon
and in Danish “lp| 
the word was “lad 
as the idea of law d 

similarwas very 
fact is one of the 
origin of the Ary a 

• “loi” it was easy 1 
fore the original n 
quality- which 
established author 
became the fount;

fou

transition came to] 
The term is some 
legiance, but the t| 
same. The old ex! 
one who is bound; 
the word “liege” i^ 
over-lordship. Alii 
voluntary. Allian: 
allegiance. A nati 
ally, but not allegi; 
to the real meani 
to be the personal 
dividual to his stai 
80 9n- Hence al 
speaks of loyalty, \ 

< quality, which has !
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in relation to something. Patriotism, on the very active, but (he Roman forces were able Eleusis was a city of Greece, not very far Were there none other living but thou and 

, other hand, has a distinct anti specific meaning, to drive them baèk, and by Antonine’s direc- from Athens, at which there was in the carli- he alone,
Nowadays we hear much of loyalty and It can only apply to one thing, namely, to our tion a wall was built from the Forth to the est historic times a temple, then ancient, and There might no doubt the kingdoms be-ruled

little of patriotism. One might almost say own country, An Englishman cannot be patri- Clyde to mark the limit of Roman power. He here was the centre of the Eleusinan mys- by him and thee,
that patriotism is a forgotten sentiment, but otic towards Mexico, for example, unless he gave great encouragement to literature, pro- teries. Just what these, were it is not very But long as Gunther’s living that sure can • 
the explanation of the measure of disuse into becomes identified with Mexico and makes moted jAiblic works, extended commerce and easy at this late date to determine. They in- «never be.
which the term has fallen is probably due to that country his home. Originally patriotism acted often as an arbitrator between rulers eluded certain subjects which initiates ____ , .............
the fact that the vaguer term is assumed in meant fidelity to one’s native coimtry, but in beyond the Roman frontiers. His constant permitted to see, handle and kiss, certain ar- Thereto rejoined fair Kriemhild, “See’st thou
a sense to include it. But patriotism is a dis- modern times, when the migration of people labor was to promote peace, contentment and tides, certain rituals which were per- how proud he stands-
tinct sentiment. It means something of it- has become general, we give the word a wider prosperity, and he died?Wr ............................
Mi whereas loyalty has no meaning except significance. Thus an immigrant into Can- Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

ada from a foreign land may become a patri- him. This Empetor iscfSter known by his
° *Cwifna 1Bn" . . , , . first two names, and there celebrated as a alleged to inculcate,

we convey no definite idea. If we say he is When we come to speak of such a complex 
Lai to his country, we mean he is patriotic; » th.c W.sl? Empire, we must concede

\vc say he is loyal to the Crown, we may d’f/1CU!ty ,n aPP*yinS the words loyalty and
Lv mean that he is devoted to the institu- ^1°*? RririS A?*™ 18 SCntl"

on5 which the Crown represents, quite ir- tt “a,* forma^e ?.ro:
U ot the todmd„/who .o, L & ________________________ ............ -............................................... .......... ......................

being happens to wear the Crown. In con- jngS towards Canada which would be described he attracted the attention of the Emperor tion the result of mere ritualistic acts without than he;
sequence of the development of the imper- the wor(j patriotism, and to what degree Hadrian, who conferred high honors upon moral regeneration. Sopater said that initia- Gunther, thy noble brother, a higher place 
.-onality of the sovereign the expression of there has been developed between the people him. This imperial favor was continued by tion established a kinship of the soul with the may Claim, . - , ’
loyalty to the King has not really very much Df the two Dominions a sentiment that can tbe Elder Antonine, who formally adopted divine nature, and Theon Smymaeus says ,the Of knights and kings the foremost in merit
practical significance nowadays. But loyalty be correctly described as loyalty is uncertain, him- and by whom he was made consul. At final stage of initiation was the state of bliss
may only mean fidelity to a political party, Both the Australian and the Canadian citizen the death of Pius, Marcus was named as his and divine favey. There does not Appear to

r to something else, that is only sectional or of British origin may feel towards the United successor, and he offered to share his author- have been any dogmatic instruction in connec- So the two queens argued until they fell
personal. . „ Kingdom a sentiment that may properly be ity with Commodus, another adopted son of tion with the mysteries. An initiate was not to quarreling, and when Kriemhild resented

Let us try and" make our meaning clear, described as patriotism ; but we would not ex- Pius. War broke out in the East and Com- required to give "his assent to any form of be- Brunhild naming her husband as Gunther’s
because anything turns upon it but only pect such a feeling to be found among the modus was sent there at the head of an army, lief. He simply subjected -himself to the ne- vassal and claiming precedence before her,

-liât we may contribute a revival of the idea French-Canadians or the Boers of South the operations of which were successful, al- cessary preparatory exercises, went through Brunhild declared that the public should pro- - J
; patriotism. In the reign of Elizabeth the Africa. We can hardly say that the Boers are though Commodus had little to do with them, the elaborate routine of initiation, and gave nounce which of the two queens commanded

Roman Catholic gentry of England and a ,yal t0 tbe people of British Columbia, or he having given himself, to gross licentious- himself up to contemplation. He was at lib- most respect when she and Kriemhild at- g
ood many others were far from being loyal ̂ ice versa. We can, however, say that both ness. Returning to Rome he was accorded a erty to "go about his ordinary affairs after ini- tended thé services in the cathedral that ^

the Queen. They absolutely disputed her ®oer® and British Columbians are loyal to-the triumph, and shortly afterwards set out to tiation and apparently it was a matter for him- night. When the hour for worship . drew . i
Empire and to the King as representative of Germany with Marcus in command of an self alone to decide whether or not the beqc- near Brunhild was the first to arrive at- the
the Empire, army. At this tijne Rome Was in a frightful ficial effect of the initiation should be perma- gates, and with her gorgeous robes about her- |

Thus we find that an analysis of the mean- condition. A succession of earthquakes and nent. Prior to initiation a candidate was re- her rich apparel enhancing her beauty, she |
ings of two words in common use leads to floods did incalculable damage, and a pestil- quired to fast rigidly for nine consecutive stood with haughty disdain- her eyes upon |
the recognition of an important principle, ence broke out, said to have been brought days. He wandered at night with a torch in the castle gates, waiting for Kriemhild.
demonstrating that the Crown is the common from the East. by the troops of Commodus. his hand around Eleusis, seeking for Cora, And when Kriemhild did appear her coffl-
bond of the Empire, and that loyalty, whether The people died by thousands, not only of the goddess of spring ; he saw strange and im- ing was like the rising of the sun.
it is spoken of in regard to the people of India, disease but of hunger, for the floods had car- pressive ceremonials, all conducing to an
Canada, South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, ried away the storehouses of grain. The ex- ecstatic frame of mind. Then he was ad- “With three and forty maidens whom she to
the United Kingdom or elsewhere under the pedition was. successful and peace was con- mitted to the sacred building, where he wit- Rhine had brqught.

large element of the popula- tu/w theCr°wn and eluded with the Germans, shortly after nessed ceremonials, the strangeness of which Bright stuffs were their apparel in far Arabia
,io„ relapsed into ft! condition of disloyalty 1, hT difeh^rresti,' Dôw =° in «, V "hid, Commodus died War «gai» brob. has „«»„ been fully d.scibld. They were wrought-
to the Queen. Today there are people in intfrest g powers in the public out- and Marcu’s resglved to overthrow his not orgies in any sense of the word; there All that the noblest maiden had ever donned
England who while with good reason claim- " ________ ■ _______ restless neighbors ,on<(e and for all. He raised was nothing to shock the senses or influence before

• inLto be patriotic and loyal to what.the Crown ~~~Z ~T~ a larSe *orcc> Wcb W Was obliged to recruit the passions, but everything was stately and Was as wind to the splendor her dazzling
represents, are not loyal to King George V„ rHK ROMAN EMPERORS from ant^slavesRyid gladiators, pestilence exalted in its tendency. Then the sacred ob- ladies wore.
because they regard him as illegally on the “— having carried many of his soldiers, jects were handed to him and after he had So rich her own apparel in gold and precious
Throne. They claim that Parliament had no ._ VI. and he gained tworcqtalpicuous victories. Of kissed them and put them away, he was per- things,
right to set aside the claims of the Stuarts as Trajan was succeeded by Hadrian, his these the iitf^t .e3ttp|irdinary was one against mitted to pronounce the sifcred formula. In She alone might out-glitter the wives of forty 
represented by the descendants of Jafnes II. ward, who was a Roman by birth. He served a tribe known-a^p$e'iQuadi, in 174. The the Homeric Hymn to Demeter, which re- kings,

storv is told of a visit paid by the late King with much distinction under his guardian and summer was very hob and the Roman soldiers lates to the mysteries, references is made to
a picture gallery in a baronial castle, when was in command of the forces in Sicily, when were perishing fron^-thirst, when on a singu- Iacchus, a holy child, who died and rose - Brunhild was amazed and indignant. All

he was shown a fine portraits The .Prince of the death of the Emperor occurred. On the laidy bright day the sky became instantly over- again, but it is not quite certain what part he eyes were turned from her in a moment, and
Wales, as.he was then, said: “A fine portrait news reaching Sicily the army at once de- cast- The parched soldiers hastened to par- played in the mysteries. * the people everyone, thinking that Krienhild
of the Young Pretender.” The housekeeper dared him Imperator, a choice which was take ?f the grateful water, and thereupon the The origin of the Êlusinian mysteries is had planned this brilliant array for their own 
bowed and said : “I beg your pardon, sir, but ratified by the forces elsewhere. At this time Qua<h fell upon them. An overwhelming de- unknown, and apparently must remain so pleasure, cheered their, princess lustily, and
we do not call him that in this house.” Yet the Empire was in a serious condition, for feat seemed inevitable, but what is described Various explanations have'been offered but loudly acclaimed her beauty. . So when she
the sons of that House would be ready to die while Trajan had been successful abroad and as a storm of hail and fire fell upon Quadi, they can be little else than guesses In some would have swept past,the northern queen and
at any time for their country and in defence a good administrator at home, discontent had and 50 completely wrecked their ranks that way they were identified with agriculture entered the cathedral first Brunhild stepped
"f the Crown. arisen in many of the provinces. Rebellion the Romans were able to win a conspicuous but they seem to have had a far deeper signi- before her, and towering above her- exclaimed

These illustrations show that when one broke out in the Asiatic dominions of the Em- victory. The Romans attributed this event to ficance than that. Attempts have been made fiercely :
says of himself or of another that he is loyal, pire- and the Parthians threatened the boun- tbeir prayers7 to the gods, and the incident, to explain them on the ground that the cere- “No vassalèss precedent the lady of the
It is always in order to ask to whom the loyalty daries. Egypt was in a state of revolt and about the historical accuracy of which there xnonials were merely allegorical representa-
implied is supposed to be due. A serious Mauretania was in arms. Hadrian, believing 18 no question, was subsequently a great tions of the processes of nature but this
question is now before the people of the Unit- that the territories of the Empire were al- source of controversy between Christians and method of accounting for them only leaves
vd kingdom. It is to be assumed that all poll- ready large enough, agreed with the Parthians Pa6ans- The German tribes were prompt to us in a maze from which we cannot extricate
tical parties are patriotic; that is, they desire to abandon to them all the country east of make Pcace with Marcus, and he re- ourselves. Perhaps if we say that they repre

advance the welfare of the country, believe the Euphrates, and having visited Britain de- turned to Rome hoping to be able to devote scnt the oldest of the world’s religions, the first
m it as worthy of their best energies, and are cided that it was useless to attempt to over- ~ himself to the well-being of his people, only
ready to fight for it if need be. Even the Come the Piets- and so he constructed the fa- t0 find himself called away to subdue a re-

nall minority, that might be ready to hamper mous wall from the Solway to the Tyne. He bellion on the East, which his wife had fo
uie government in the event of a foreign war. visited Germany Spain, Mauretania Egypt tnented; and àt the head of which was Avidius
'y uid not do so because they were Hostile to and Asia Minor, traveling much of the time Cassius. This he accomplished without diffi-
: eir country, but only because they hoped on foot ancj everywhere inquiring personally cult7. Cassius having been assassinated by
thereby to secure something they regardas jnto the nee(is 0f the people His character some of those surrounding him, which caused
u iod for the country. All parties are loya was a strange compound of gentleness and Marcus great grief,, fpr he said it deprived him
. , the principles for which the Crown stands, ferocity_ T(f his open enemie! he was re of the opportmiity df pardoning his rebellious
t toyal*1 to*thLKing. It seems very proba- ]entles®’ but to.all who showed a disposition fu^e^eJjjLnS^n0^ECUtS tî,ed 

Me that the King will be called upon to exer- .t0 conform to what he deemed to be in the these operations m the East, and though she 
rise the royal prerogative in a way, and to a best interests of the state, he was kind and kad been, botb rebellious and unfaithful,

A gree, that will be unprecedented ; that is, he conciliatory. He avoided war when he could, Marcus showed her high honors. He then 
will either have to appoint a large^iumber of blit if forced to take up arms carried on op- visited Egypt and Greece, founding schools
peers in order to secure the passage of the «rations with vigor and thoroughness and at 111 the latter country, returning to Rome in For a time* after the marriage of the two
i’arliament Bill, or he will have to refuse the times with cruelty. As an administrator no I76- He was forced to head another expedi- queens, Kriemhild and Brunhild, happiness 
advice of a Prime Minister who has the con- Roman emperor ever excelled him and so great tlon aSainst the Germans, and died while on reigned supreme in Burgundy. In all the 
fidence of a large majority of the House of was his efficiency in this respect that his reign the frontier on March 17. 180, after a reign world two lovelier brides than these could 
Commons. In either event the personal loy- of 21 years completely reconciled the Roman of 20 years- The character of Marcus not be found, each one furnishing a delightful 
alty of a large number of people of the United people to the idea of a monarchy. He inau- Aurelius will form the subject of another contrast to the other. Brunhild, that daunt- 
Kingdom will be put to a severe test ; yet gurated and carried out many important pub- article. , less queen of the north, was all fire and eager-
doubtless all will remain thoroughly patriotic, lie works, founding several cities, one of them *--------- -—o---------------- ness- swift to hate, and swift to love. Hers

The root of the word “loyalty” is the Latin being Adrianople. He patronized the arts, THE ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES was a proud beauty, in ' figure she was taller
word “lex,” which means law, which passed encouraged literature- and contributed much . R>—— than most men, and she held her noble form
into French as “loi” ; but the word itself has towards the establishment of a settled system I* is said- of Emperor Hadrian, elsewhere so proudly erect that she seemed a -very god-
a more ancient origin than the days of Rome, of jurisprudence in Rome, so that men in referred to on this page, that he was initiated dess of style and loveliness. Her blue eyes
In old Saxon one of the forms of the word their personal affairs could count with some into the Eleusinian Mysteries. In the as- flashed with anger one moment and softened 

t law was “lah,” although the most com- certainty upon, their rights. He was initiated sumed attitude of superiority towards all with love the next. She was scornful, wilful- 
on form was “laga,” In Swedish it is “lah,” into the Eleusinian mysteries. His death oc- other peoples than themselves so characteristic and yet kindly and stedfast. Kriemhild was

• md in Danish “lov.” In the ancient Gothic curred in the sixty-third year of his age, leav- of Occidentals in the Twentieth Century, we cast in a softer mould. Her charms were the
'be word was “lagan.” Thus it seems as if. ing the throne to his adopted son, Titus Aur- are apt to find oursçlves misjudging the char- sweeter, perhaps, because she appealed when
; s the idea of law was general, the name for it elius. acter and intéltigeriCé of the men who lived Brunhild commanded. Her smile was as
was very similar in many languages, which Titus Aurelius on ascending the throne ten or more cehturieé ago. We have coined radiant as the sunshine, and her figure was all 
fact is one of the arguments for the unity of took the name of Antoninus and subse- tbe word “myth,” which is very convenient to slenderness and grace. And the two queens 

rigin of the Aryan peoples, so-called From qUently the Senate, in recognition of his de- aPP1y to things we do not understand, and we seemed to lerve one another dearly. They al- 
. 01 !t wa? ?as7 t0 ,rm *°yal> and there- fence Df the memory of Hadrian who was ac- dispose of ancient beliefs and cults by calling ways walked abroad together or rode side by 
tore the original meaning of loyalty was the cused of a base crime, gave ’him the ao- them myths, forgetful of the fact that the op- side, and because they were so happy them- 
quality^which found expression in fidelity to peijatjon pjus. He has gone down in history Ponents of Christianity dispose of it in the selves they diffused joy all about them, and 
™SLe,d aL nta ke g as Antoninus Pius, llthouglT sometimes sam« way. When we read of the Eleusinian never was there a city so gay as that which

transition Lame to mean fidelity LoLhJ kinL sPoken of as 1116 Elder Antonine to distin- Mysteries the first thought that is apt to sug- saw their marriage, and the first few weeks 
The term is sometimes confounded with af- Kuish h,m from hls greater successor. He gest lt 15 that they were some form of hocus- that followed. Then came the beginning of 
legLnLe'but ÏÏ^two words”XÏot^ ^ the was * nat|vc ^Gaul. ^ Presumably of Ro- pocus that could deceive people a thousand or the tragedy. /
same The old expression “liege-man” means man fam,1y- He reigned 23 years. No period m°re years ago, but could not impose upon It was one day just after the hour of \es- 
,,ne who is bound to another, and sometimes of Roman hlstory is more barren'of striking us for a single moment. Yet a man like Had- pers, and the knights were sitting in the cas- 
'he word “liege” is used tti express the idea of incidents than this reign. Hadrian had set a rian, who could successfully lead great armies tie court. The two queens sat side by side 
over-lordship, Allegiance is a duty ; loyalty is splendid example of government -and had and administer one of the greatest empires the watching the two they loved, Gunther and 
voluntary. Alliance is different again from strengthened the imperial office, and Antonine world has ever known, whose word was law Siegfried, and Kriemhild musing aloud and 
allegiance. A nation may owe loyalty to it's was content to follow in his footsteps, and his over more than a million square miles of ter- enwrapt in her pride of her gallant husband, 
ally, but not allegiance. And so we come back success was greater than that of his predeces- ritory and was accepted as such by millions said :
to'the real meaning of loyalty, apd find it sor- for he was a man of greater natural of people, was of no ordinary type, and was “Seigf ried is of such might,

be the personal and voluntary act of an in- kindness of heart. He was averse to wars of probably quite as well fitted to discover de- That surely o’er these kingdoms he ought to 
dividual to his state, his king, his family, and conquest, and in consequence the borders of ception as any of us today. It is, therefore, rule by right.”

Hence also _we see that when one the Empire were at peace almost continually of interest to inquire what were these mys-
'Peaks of loyalty, he is talking of an abstract while he occupied the throne. The chief ex- teries into which this great emperor was in-
quality, which has ue meaning unless it is used ception was in Britain where the Piets were itiated.

A-

PATRIOTISM AND LOYALTY

were

, contentment and tides, certain rituals which were per- how proud he stands-
versally respected, formed with great splendor and solemnity, How proud he stalks—conspicuous among

succeeded and certain thoughts which the ceremon- those warrior bands.
ials and teachings of the elders were As doth the moon far beaming the glimmering

Plato said that the stars,outshine,
philosopher than as a sovereign, although his mysteries exercised “a saving power connected Sure have I cause to pride n.c when such
career _dn the throne was worthy of great with the future life,” and that “he who has knight is mine.”
honor. Hé was borri in Rome in A. D. 121. been initiated has learned what will secure his
His father having died when Marcus was happiness hereafter.” He distinguishes be- Thereto replied Queen Brunhild- “How brave
very young, the boy was adopted by his tween them and the Orphic mysteries, con- so. e’er he be,
grandfather and highly educated. As a child demning the latter because they made sal va- How stout so e’er and stately, one greater is

in relation to something else. We say a man 
is loyal, but until we say to what he is loyal

a

and in fame.”

not

right to the Crown and were prepared to 
light to depose her, if any one, whom they're
garded as the legitimate sovereign, was like
ly to be able to make good his claim. Yet 
when Philip of Spain prepared to descend 
upon the country with the Armada, the whole 
nation sprang to arms. The people were 
patriotic to the core; they were also loyal to 
the system of government for which the 
Crown stood. When the threatened danger 
was removed a

1
A

1A

;i
land.”

This was a very dreadful affront to Kriem
hild, and in a moment of swift anger she 
spoke rashly.

tn “Could’st thou still be silent, ’twere better far 
for thee-

Thou’st made thy beauteous body a dishonored 
thing.

How can a vassal’s leman be consort of a 
king?”

attempt of mankind to get in touch with the 
laws of existence and the divine source of the 
universe, and to discover how human life -could 
be brought into harmony with the divine, 
shall not be very far astray.

we

•a
“Whom have call’st thou leman?” said the 

queen again,
“So call I thee,” said Kriemhild, “thy maiden

ly- disdain.
Yielded first to Siegfried, my husband, Sieg

fried’s son ;
Ah ! ’twas not my - brother that first thy 

favors won.” —-

Stories of the Classics \ i
:

ITHE NIBELUNGENLIED

V
And then she told how Siegfried had gone 

to Brunhild wooing her for Gunther, and how 
under cover of his cloud-mantle he had wrest
ed from her the symbolic ring and the girdle- 
and when Brunhild almost fainting with an
ger and humiliation, demanded proof of this 
dreadful tale, Kriemhild showed her the ring 
which Siegfried had taken from Brumhild 
and given to her, and the girdle token of 
Brumhild’s submission which he had bestowed 
upon her also.

Twas of silk of Nineveh, the girdle that 
she brought- 

With precious stones well-garnished, a better 
ne’er was wrought.”

Mifkins—Would it hurt your feelings if I 
should call you a liar?

Bifkins—Oh, no, but it might Hurt my 
knuckles.

It

I<y
“See here, young man,” said the stern par

ent- “why is it that you are always behind in 
your studies ?”

“Because,” explained the youngster, “ij I 
wasn’t behind I could not pursue them.”

'■

i
:

“I don’t see any sense in referring to the 
wisdom of Solomon,” said the man smartly. 

“He had a thousand wives.”
“Yes,” answered the woman tartly- “he 

learned his wisdom from them-” -->
o

1Philosopher—To my mind there are just 
two problems that confront the world. 

Student—And they are?
- Philosopher—How to make money, and 

how to get alongf without money.

■■'O on.
Then answered Lady Brunhild, 

, “Nay, how can that he shown?
8"fr

!
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IA*» ACTAVMTOR HtffiT
Attempt to Ktb rilrht et Toronto lel- ** 

eaa Sade la Crash Against Oread 
Stand—likely to Ma

TORONTO, July 7.—Aviator Richter, 
known „as the “Flying Dutchman,” at
tempted to give an exhibition at the* 
island this, evening, but had only risen 
a few feet when the aeroplane dashed 
Into the grandstand and was demolished. 
Richter's both legs were broken, and he 
is injured internally, and at the hospital 
It t* expected he will die. V* '

—f

1^1 HSSÜ-

SMUGGLED OPIUM
---------_•

[ad* on Board FaclftA 
Kail Steamship Siberia—Valued at 

0ve>_^000

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7.—One of. 
the largest seizures of smuggled opium 
ever made at this port was accomplish
ed today, when 5«3 five-tael tins of the 
drug were taken by customs house of
ficers -from one of the coal bunkers 
of the Factoc Mail steamship Siberia, 
which arrived yesterday from the Ori
ent. The contraband opium is valued 
at about $22,500. In order to obtain It," 
BOO tons of coal were removed. The 
seizure was made by Captain T.' Stone, 
assisted by customs inspectors John 
Mead an I I. Tolland, who are continu
ing the séarrl, believing that 
opium is concealed on the vessel.

OO&UeXATB SCHOOLS ROM MOTTS

Oxford!* ,/hre'e and a half aéreî’ejten- <* Vancohver, R. C„ clerk, Intends couver, barber. Intends to apply' f0, -/

th" APP*y Headma8ter" at a post Planted at the northeast cor- planted at the S. E. corner X, :

her of Section 36, Township 20, thence 3, Township 21, thence north 80 ch- I 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence went 80 chains, thence south"?! 
thence eaÆ?0 chains thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, to p, ■ 1 
chains to iWnt of commencement, con- of commencement, containing 640 ™-' 
talning 040 acres more or leas. more or less. ’cri:3

" , QEO. PETER KEORLET.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

mams actm LX*
Large Seizure

OFCREWLOST BY IRISH PEOPIE de-

STUMP PUUjfco.
s,

Wreck of Pacific Coast Com
pany’s Steamer Santa Rosa 
at Point ArgueIJa, on Cali
fornia Coast

rpfiB DUÇRKST PATEN’Ç STUMP PUL- 
.‘5*5 in four sixes. Our smallest

de^»>op 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
ft* on,y machine that does not capsls” 
Our machine is a B. C. Industry made for 
^ C- stump* and trees. Our pleasure i* rn
ÏH°tiSU ’S at wor£- We also manufactare aH kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear- 

fic* j>Brÿcul*re and term* ap- »Iy 466 Burnside Road. Victoria. B. C.

Hearty Welcome Given Royal 
Party on Arrival at Kings
town — National Anthem 
Sung with Enthusiasm

frank lever 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent

May 17, 1911.RçuMeat Tuffs Journey.
PHILADELPHIA, July 7.—After de

livering an address before the Christian 
Endeavor convention at Atlantic CSty, 
tonight. President Taft, accompanléd 
by Secretary Hill es. Major Butte and 
Senator Briggs of New Jersey, departed 
for Philadelphia, where he arrived a 
few minutes befofce 11 o’clock. From 
the station he went in an automobile 
b® the Philadelphia Navy Yard," where 

the Mayflower for liis 
cruise to Washington.

Mexican Strikers

May 16, 1911.
LAMB ACT lamb act

WATBM NOTICE. Bupert Land Blrtrlct, Blstrlct of Mnpert
Take notice that Robert Charles

Mnpert Land Blrtrlct, Blstrlct of
Take notice that Charles Beaton. „<■

James-, of Vancouver, B. C„ salesman, Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intend, , 
intends to apply for permission to pur- aPPlÿ for permission to purchase ,h 
chase the following described lands: following described lands : Comme!

SURF, Cal., July 7.——The second of
ficer and three seamen ef the steamer 
Santa Rosa, of the Pacific Copat Steam
ship company, which went "ashore at 
Point Arguello early today, were drown
ed when a lifeboat capsized while the 
passengers of the wrecked vessel were 
being taken ashore by the crew late to
night. Unconfirmed reports are that a 
number of passengers, variously esti
mated at from 3 to 20, also are miss
ing. Owing "to the isolation of the 
of the wreck and difficulty in the op
eration of the wireless and telegraph 
‘inta .accurate ‘information was unob
tainable at -a late hour.

DUBLIN, Ireland, July 7.—The royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, with fCing 
George, Queen Mary, the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mary on' board, 
anchored

Rupert

. District.
■ The name, address and occupation 
chJein T1o:nfkrmeermln8 HeWett" Met"

neXf 5rrt,ncaten<Xo.U—eS>
nr<=L,,Thè„ilame of the lake, stream 
,°J\ ®°V 5e (if unnamed, the description 
is). Not named, but runs through sec- 
1 z x8mtnd d’ ISsquimait district.

P°int of diversion -------
fnr nJhe quantity of water applied 
for ..(in cubic feet per second) : 
whole.
wo(4sT1'êamaraCter °f the propOBet

(f) The premises on which the water 
t?on° g USed (descrlbe same) are sec-

Cg) The purposes for which the wa
ter is to be used: Irrigation and agri
cultural purposes.

", th) If for irrigation describe the 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage: Section 8 or any part thereof,

(1) If the water is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point of return.

(j) Area of Crown land intended to 
bez,°,cc™Eied by the Proposed works.

(k) This notice was posted on the 12th 
day of June, 1911, and application will 
be made to the Commissioner 
12th day of July, 1911.

(i) Give the names and addresses of 
any riparian proprietors or licensees 
w„“° or Whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet

(Signature)

more

in Kingstown harbor this 
evening. The royal party left London 
this morning.

Every available point along the 
breakwater and on the landing stages 
was crowded with c.leering Dublinites. 
Who ton seeing the King and the Prince 
of Wales, « n the bridge of the yacht, 
burst J forth singing tlio National An
them.

nr-nc
Cur-

 Commencing at a post planted" at the j at a. post planted at the northwest 
southwest corner of Section 23, Town- j ner ot Section 35, Township 20. vn™ 
ship 20, thence east 80 chains, thence j south SO chains, thence east 80 rh:nr. 
north 80 phains, thence west 80 chains, j thence north 80 chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains to point of com- chains to point of commencement, 
mencement, containing 640 acres more talning 640 acres, more or less 
or less. CHARLES BEAtox

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent

James M. Keene Seriously HL £
NEW YORK, July 7;—Special de

spatches from London published here 
today report that J. R. Keene, the fin
ancier, is,- seriously Sll in the Carlton 
hotel there. Somef internal trouble, it. 
is said, is the cause of his Illness.

Illness of John W. Mates.
PARIS, July 7.—The physician in at

tendance upon John W< Gates, the Am
erican financier, said tonight that his 
patient was on the mend and woilid 
continue so. While the illness of Mr. 
Gates was serious, and required care
ful attention, he added, it would be an 
exaggeration tp say that his condition 
was alarming, although there certainly 
whs a moment yesterday when the 
nephritis from which he is suffering 
caused anxiety.

fey- Mi-he boarded
West «0 

con.V >
scene MEXICO CITY, July 7.—Convinced 

that further opposition would be futile, 
the striking carmen today accepted the 
terms proposed by the

ROBERT CHARLES JAMES. 
Fred, W. Spender, Agent. 

May 18, 1911.
May 16, 1911.The first- division of the home

fleet, anchored outside -the barber, ■
firing salutes. .

The royal party; will land

The
LAMB ACTHMWQ£gT©pM)Ilt

Tuesday. The management granted a 
majority of the demands, - including a,ix 
Increase-in wages, approximately 60 per 
cint, of that asked.

lamb actThe known dead: E. Heuson, second 
offleer, Berkeley; Fred Johnson* seaman; 
John Psdffer, seaman; • E. W. Jebsen, 
seaman. These four members of the 
crew lived in San Francisco.

The coast is bleak and uninhabited, 
and the signals of distress shown an 
hour previous still were unheeded. The 
breakers rose dangerously and it was 
with great difficulty that the first boat 
was launched soon after 6 o'clock. In it 
were third engineer C. W. Brown and a 
woman passenger. Brown carried a line 
to shore, and when he had effected a 
landing, after a" desperate battle with 
the waves, aid had arrived on shore. 
A net was rigged on the shoreline, and 
the* passengers, women and children 
first, were taken from the floundering 
ship, three and four at a time, '

The disaster in which the officer and 
three seamen lost their lives occurred 
just before the vessel yielded to the 
assault of-the waves and burst in two.

A lifeboat, carrying the men, had 
just put out. A heavy

tomorrow.
When they come ashore they will be 
received by the lord- lieutenant of Ire
land and drlvçn to the castle, where 
they are to reside during their stay. 
Several bziiliant state functions are to 
take place in the royal residence in the 
next few

Mnpert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Rnpen
Take notice that William Robert, 

Vancouver, B. C., logger, intend, 
ply for permission to purchase the 
lowing described lands: 
at a post planted at the 
ner of Section 34, Township 21. thrnr. 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 ch, 
thence east 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commencement, 
talning 640 acres, more or less.

WILLIAM ROBERTS.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

Mnpert Lena District, Blstrlct of Mnpert
Take

of
The strike of work

men at the San Rafael paper mills also 
was settled, the management granting 
increases in wages. A new strike inaug
urated was that of girls

notice that Hugh Leslie
Hutchinson, of Victoria, B. C„ broker, 
intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described 
Commencing at a post planted at 
S. E. corner of Section 22, Township 20, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of 
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

HUGH LESLIE HUTCHINSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

May 13, 1911.

fol-
Communnnc

northeast
pur- 

lands: ;employed in a 
match factory. Tonight they paraded 
the streets carrytiig banners. They de
mand better wages.

days; including dinners, a 
levee, a court reception and a chapter 
of the Order of St. Patrick.

On Sunday Their Majesties will at
tend service at St. Patrick's cathedral, 
and on, Monday the King will 
the Royal Irish Constabulary 
nix Park, wtjere he also will hold 
view of troops and present some of thé 
regiments with new colors. - 

The

the

north so
thence 

commence-no NOBS GOOD PROSPECTSinspect 
in Phoe- 

a re-
May 16, 1911.

BAND ACT
BAND ACT

Mnpert Land B1 strict, Blstrlct of Bupert 
Take notice that Thomas Milton Clark, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ survepor, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
lng at a post planted at the N. E. 
of Section 15, Township 20, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, then - 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chain-, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

THOMAS MILTON CLARK.

royal, party will leave for Wales 
on Wednesday. •I-

Mnpert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Mnpert
Take notice that Oscar Schei, of Vic

toria, B. C., miner, intends to apply for 
admission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at 
planted at the S. E.

CAUSES MURDER
W. O. SWEATMAN, 

Pro. FLEMING HEWETT. 
(P. O. Address)

Metchosin P. O., B. C.

Common.'-

Exiled President Makes His 
Way Back to Venezuela in 
Disguise, and Government 
Takes Precautions

President Taft Says Britain 
and U, S, are Ready to Sign 
—Reference Made to Seal
ing Treaty

*atal Family Quarrel cornera post 
corner of Section 

24, Township 21, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 
more or less.

■nits From PnMiçation°“f*f‘Me **" 

Tamers” Becree.
t It car

eening back to the ship and a mountain-
LIQTTOM ACT, 1910—SBC. 49sea sen

CORNWALL, Ont., July 7.—The “ne 
temere" decree Is responsible for one 
murder in Ontario. James Shaw, a drug 
clerk of Carp, who 
McRae, died tonight. The 
McRae, who

wave sent it crashing against the 
of the' vessel. A fifth meguber of 

the boat's crew named Peterson, was 
washed ashore and resuscitated.

Effort^ bad been male earlier in the 
day by the 1 officers of 
Helen P. Drew to induce the captain 
of the Santa Rosa to land his

ous
hull

Notice is hen y given that on the 
sixth day of Ju/jr next, application will 
be made to thq Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police £for the transfer of 
license for th 
tail in and 
the Port Augusfa Hotel, situate at 
Com ox, British Columbia, from Joseph 
B. Holmes to John " C. Clarance, of 
North Bend, British Columbia.

(Sd.) JOS. 'B: HOLMES,
Hôlder of License.

acres.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.OSCAR SCHEI. May 18, 1911.May 15, 1911.was shot by Reeve 
wife of Dr. 

Roman Catholic, left 
— of the “ne 

temere” decree. The doctor, accompani
ed by Shaw, went but to the woman's
inrretnheadi°spufeUthoher ‘° ^ ^ dUr"

McRae, shot Shaw.

the
sale of liquor by re- 

upon\he premises known as

CARACAS, July 7.—The " V enezuelan 
government, in order to be in 
for any eventuality that 
through the landing on the

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„;.July 7.—In a 
speech to the international Christian 
Endeavor convention here tonight, Presi
dent Taft declared that negotiations for 
the arbitration 
Britain and
reached a point whête there is no doubt 
as to the Signing of "the agreement.

The president expressed the. hope that 
Official Charged With Theft eventually six European countries may

.rSStJS »-■ <- ““ tffZTSSft 5ZSZZ 
i; -
with larceny J*a’rglnS;t .him The first'part of theipreSldenCs speech
appropriated 817S aI1*sed "that he mis- was devoted to a .brief review of the 
in the construct! 8 V®n to hlm for use work of the Christian Endeavor Society. 
He was reZ u f a flSh “ery. From praise of the" Society, the presi- 

eased on bonds. dent turned to peace and arbitration.

LAMP actlamb actthe steamer reau»ness 
may arise 

Goa j ira
peninsula of Cipriano Castro, yesterday 
despatched two battalions of 
thither

was a
him since the publication Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Mnpert

Take notice that Howard Murray, of 
Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends to 
apply for admission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one-half mile 
of the S. E. corner of Section 24, Town
ship 21, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, 
or less.

Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Bupert 
Take notice that Charles Thomas Hat- 

trick, of Vancouver, B. C.. clerk, intend; 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands : 
ing at a post 
mile south of the N. E. eorne:- 
of Section 13, Township 20, thenre 
west 80 chains, thence south 8) 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, to point of commence.

passen
gers, and the vessel still stood by in 
an attempt to aid the distressed 
sel. A lifeboat was launched; but it 
had scarcely been caught by the 
before it was capsized, and it is be
lieved that the first mate, W. B. John
son, was lost. The landing of the pas
sengers of the Santa Rosa, a 
number pf whom were women, wge, at
tended with the utmost danger, and acts 
of thrilling heroism were performed by 
the crew in taking their helpless charges 
to shore, A. life raft containing 20 wo
men-capsized off thé bow of the Santa
Rosa. Darkness had fallen ___
searchlights on shore lighted the 
imperfectly, so that it could 
clearly determined whether the 
were rescued. The stern of the 
caught by a monster wave, 
across

l treaty between. Qreat 
the - United States hâve

troops
on a warship. General Patro 

Gomez, a brother of President 
commands the troops, and has instruc
tions to watch for Cast-o.

The sole topic of conversation today 
among the representatives of the South 
American republics who have been 
tending the celebration of Venezuela' 
century of independence was cjastfo's 
latest escapade. AH of them expressed 
the opinion that it is foolhardy 
that it will be difficult for the former 
president to reach his proposed destin
ation in the Andes.

ves-
Commenc- 

planted onp-h.-i ' •'Gomez, woman's uncle, Reevewaves west
JOHN C. CLARANCE,

Applicant for Transfer.

large LAMB ACT.
Form No. 9.

com-
moreat-

pre- ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
CHARLES THOMAS HATTRICK

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent
Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District.
Coast Range 3.

_ Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 
Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man intends to apply for permission to 
pm-chase the following described lands: 

Ximmencing at a post planted at the 
lot 140, Range 3, Coast, 

thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south- 
w-esterly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning. 

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent.

HOWARD MURRAY. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.pistrict of

and May 18. 1911.May 15, 1911.

LAMB ACTLAMB ACTand the
scene 

not be.. 
women 
vessel,

Mnpert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Mnpert
Take notice that Samuel Garvin, of 

Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends to 
apply for permission to 
following described lands: 
ing at a post planted one-half 
west of the S. E. comer of Section 24, j S.
Township 21, thence west 80 chains. Township 9, thence east 80 chain;, 
thence South 80 chains, thence east 80 thence north 40 chains, thence west so 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point j chains, thence south 40 chains, to point

of commencement, containing 320 acres, 
more or less.

which- he said could be expedited by the 
influence of such an organization. He 
said.in part: VIn thq last 25 years we 
have made great progress toward an in
ternational condition -in which 
less likely than heretofore. It is true 
that in that time wt^have had several 
freak wars. The war between China and 
Japan, the war betsyeen 
Japan, the war 
States and Spain, th.e war between Eng
land and the Boers, and perhaps 
others,

"Nevertheless, as between the great 
countries in Europe, which armed, them
selves to the teeth after the German and 
French war of 1870, peace has been 
maintained, and under the inspiration of 
a common

Bupert Band District, District of Bupert 
Take notice that Bernard James Glllis, 

of Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lande: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the 

W. corner of Section 1 <

As a further demonstration of his 
friendship for the United States, Pres
ident Gomez last night was the first 
guest to arrive and the last to leave 
the banquet given by Thomas C. Daw
son, special envoy of the United States 
to the centennial celebration.

Castro is said to have found his 
back in disguise, and to have landed at 
Castillas, in the Goajira peninsula.

SEVERE STORM 
IB WHEELING

purchase thewas swung 
the vision of " the watchers ozv 

shore, and whether , the 
rescued out of view, of the onlookers, 
still is unknown.

Captain H. W. Henderson, 
the Point Arguello lighthouse, 
of the first men to reach the

He expressed astonishment 
at the grounding of the vessel.

“The weather

war is Commenc-
milewomen

way Russia and 
between the United Form No. 9.master of 

was one 
scene of

Form of Notice.
BAND ACT.

of commencement, containing 640 
more or less.

acres.
Coast Band District, District of Coast.

Take notice that Mary Jane Whit
taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married wo
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Calvert Island two and one-half miles 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on the 
east side of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains.

MARY JANE WHITTAKER.
_ . . „ Harry E. Hundy, Agent.
Dated May 26. 1911.

somethe wreck. Causes Two Deaths in Strange 
Manner and Blows Steamer 
Ashore, Wrecking 
Motor Boats

V. S. Navy Changes
VALLEJO, Cal., July 7.—Captain J. 

M. Elliott, formerly in charge of num
ber thirteen lighthouse district, with 
headquarters at Portland,
Mare Island tomorrow to

BERNARD JAMES GILL1S. 
Fred, W. Spencer, Agent,

SAMUEL GARVIN. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.was clear, tile sea as 

calm as a lake and cona.-.ons ideal tor- 
the most careless navigator,” he said.
I don’t see how it was possible for the 
boat to run ashore. The captain could 
have saved the

May 15, 1911. May 19, 1911.

Five LAMB ACT LAMB ACTis due at
assume com

mand of the cruiser Maryland, relieving 
Commodore James C. Gilmore, retired 
at his own request 
orders received today for the Pacific 
torpedo flotilla, call for the destroyers' 
departure from Mare Island tomorrow. 
Twelve destroyers will kill to Seattle 
and remain in northern waters 
September.

Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Mnpert
Take notice that Charles Henry Ryder, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: r 
Ing at a post planted at the 8. B. 
ner of Section 23, Township 21, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 89 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES HENRY RYDER.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

May 15, 1911.

desire for peace, treaties have 
been made with reference to arbitration 
and for the establishment of a court at 
The Hague for the settlement of Inter
national disputes.

“Just today four great powers, Eng
land, Russia, Japan and 
States, signed a fur seals treaty, by 
which we agreed, in effect, to banish the 
shooting of seals at sea in order to pre
serve the valuable herds on the land, 
and to allow them to propagate in such 
a way as to maintain the fur seals In
dustry, and secure for human use the 
valuable furs that such seals furnish.

"It is the beginning, I hope, of the 
adoption of useful game laws for the 
ocean, which has been subject to wanton 
and irresponsible use of men of every 
nation. It is the /settlement by treaty 
of a controversy that has troubled these 
four nations for generations, 
ought to.be the cause of great congratu
lation.”

Mnpert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Bupert
Take notice that Archie McDonald, "f 

Vancouver, B. C„ tobacconist, intends > 
apply for permission to purchase tv 
following described lands: 
lng at a post planted one mile east 
the S.W. corner of section i 8, towns:;
9, thence east 80 chains, then.ee nor 
40 chains, thence west 80 chains, thenro 
south 40 chains, to point of commen- 
ment, containing 320 acres more or It : = 

archie McDonald.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

it! passengers during the
morning. They could have 
in rowboats, and he could 
saved a large portion of the

June 30. Sailingcome ashore 
also have 

cargo.”
W" Va' duly 7.—Two 

deaths, the wrecking of five motor 
boats on the Ohio river and a narrow 
escape from destruction 
burg-Cincinnati

Commenc- Commenr;
Mot Credited

SAN FRANCISCO, July 8._F. N. 
Barry, San Francisco agent of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship company, re
fused to credit the reports of the drown
ing of 20 of -ne company of the Santa 
Rosa early tn.s morning.

cor-Form No. 9. Form of Notice.the United LAMB ACTof the Pitts-until packet Queen City 
a severe storm thatwere caused by 

broke 
The

Albeml Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of 
Albeml.over this city Uhls con-Bellef Through Showers evening.

Queen City was torn from her 
moorings and blown ashore, 
crashed Into and destroyed 
line launches anchored 
Valley Yacht

TAKE NOTICEFisheries, Limited, o^Vancouve^B.1^ 
occupation, Canners, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
Ltd. E. and planted on the extreme 
east end of an island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole island containing 
ten (10) acres more or less.

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND. Agent 
Date 8th May, 1911.

WASHINGTON, July 7.—Thunder 
showers today in Virginia, Maryland and 
Southern Pennsylvania, scattered 
heat wave, bringing relief to Washing
ton and Baltimore, the last 
cities to be released from the

where she 
five gaso- 

Ohio 
The

SYMBOL OF AUTHORITY the May 19, 1911.at the 
club’s landing, 

steamboat was not damaged.
On the Ohio side of the river 

Bridgeport, Fred Young, 
was feeding his pigs when a small run 
overflowed Almost in an instant and 
carried Young and His pigs in a tor
rent down the 'hillside Into Bridgeport 
where they were lodged- under a stone 
culvert. Young was dead when his 
body was found, but the pigs were alive.

Dorothy Maxwell, aged 13, while 
bathing was blown out into midstream 
by the wind and drowned before help 
could reach her.

band act BAND ACT
Rupert Baud District, District of Bupert

Take notice that James Henry w. y^s. 
of Vancouver, B. C., logger, int.-n. 
apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Coopv’tv 
at a post planted one half mil* north 
of the southeast corner of Section 4, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chain?, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east ^ 
chains, thence north 80 chains to poinf 
of commencement, containing 640 acr 
more or less.

Government's First Union Jack 
Used at Tete Janne Cache

of the largeto Be
torrid grip, 

in which they had been held since last 
Sunday. The maximum temperature __ 
96 in Washington was quickly lowered 
to 69, when the storm broke, while in 
Baltimore the

Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Bupert
Take notice that Charles Wilson of 

Vancouver, B. C„ miner, Intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted oné-half mile 
the S. E. corner of Section 23, Township 
21, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, to point of 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES WILSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

I near 
a mill worker,Chief Janitor Richard Ryan oi 

provincial government service had the 
pleasure yesterday of playing his 
in the establishment of British law 
order in the new frontier 
ing between the Yellow Head

the of
I

part 
and 

country ly-
mercury descended from 

92 to 70. Continued" showers are pro
mised tomorrow in the Atlantic and 
Gulf states throughout the Ohio valley 
and in the Rocky Mountains.

and it
west of

pass and
Fort. George, of which Tete Jaune Cache 
is the present centre and headquarters. 
Mr. Ryan's part was in the shipment 
to "Jack" Kirkup, who has 
for the Cache

LAMB ACTFetition For Clemency
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 7.—A local 

paper today mailed to the Governor- 
General of Canada a petition bearing the 
names of 21,011 Little Rock people ask
ing for the pardon of Mrs. Angelina 
Napolitano. Governor G. W. Donaghey 
headed the petition.

Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of BupertMany Buildings commence-
just left 

as special representative
Take notice that Richard Lawrence, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purhease the 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the N W.

CHICAGO, July 7.—There is a mark
ed increase in building operations 
throughout the country, totals of prin
cipal cities for June showing 
crease of eleven per cent. Permits 
taken out in fifty-five cities for the 
construction of 17,417 buildings, involv
ing an expenditure of $60,825,000, ac
cording to official reports received by 
the Construction News, compared with 
16,811 buildings. Involving a total in
vestment of $54,865,000 for the corres
ponding month last year, an increase 
of 11 per cent. There was an Increase 
in thirty-four and decreases in twenty- 
one cities.

JAMES HENRY WAYTES. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.of tlie government, of a 

Jack, ten feet in length by five, which 
will probably be the first British flag 
to be unfurled as the symbol of Brit
ish authority In -the country through 
wKi*h the G. T. P. and the C. N. p. 
are now advancing their construction 
forces. With the flag goes forward two 
hundred feet of halliards, sufficient for 
its display on the most Imposing flag
pole that the forests of the 
will produce.

Union
May 16, 1911.May 15, 1911.

Given Life Sentences LAMB ACT
Bupert Land Blstrlct, Blstrlct of Bupert 

Take notice that William Samu-I 
Cornfield, of Vancouver, B. C„ clerk, in 
tends to apply for permission to pur 
chaee the following described land; 
Commencing at a post planted at th* 
northwest corner of Section 26, Town 
ship 20, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chain; 
thence west 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 320 acres mor« 
or less.

WILLIAM SAMUEL CORNFIELD

cor
ner of Section 36, Township 21, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 320 acres, more or less.

RICHARD LAWRENCE.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

TOPEKA, lamb actKas.,
Schenk and Mrs. Moitié Stewart, 
victed of the murder of 
Schenk, will have to serve life 
tences. The decision

July 7.—Frank 
con* 

Mrs. Jane 
sen-

was handed own 
by the supreme court today. The case 
was
tried in Kansas. The bodies 
Schenk and her two small children 
found stabbed to death in their home 
in Centropolis, Kas., February 4, 1907. 
The husband and father and Mrs. Stew
art were convicted of first degree 
der July 12, 1908.

Bomber Trust Prosecution Rupert Band District, District of Rupert
Take notice that Norman McDonald, 

of Vancouver, B. C., salesman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of 
Section 1, Township 21, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
to point of commencement .containing 
320 acres, more or less.

DENVER, July 7.—»Louis I. Heilman, 
Colorado-Wyoming Re

tail Lumber Dealers’ Association, 
arrested today on an indictment return
ed by the federal grand jury of North
ern Illinois. Conspiracy to interfere 
with interstate trade 
charge. Heilman was held in $5,00fr 
bonds. It is said that mpre than 160 
retail lumbermen

con-secretary of the
was

one of the most sensational ever 
of Mrs. 

were
country May 16, 1911.

is the specific
Mrs. Marshall, of Menzies 

received copies of the Nome Nuggett, 
published at Capt Nome, telling of thé 
marriage of her son, Mr. George L 
Marshall, of this city 
Hannigan at the Arctic city, 
gett says: "Thirty invited 
tended the wedding

total of $3,572,000 and the Tanana 
second with $3,349,000. The Iditarod 
which was a new camp last 
$1,051,000.
trlbuted sums ranging from $45,000 to 
$268,000. The amount received 
assay office hère does not 
the total output of Alaska 
of the large 
mines in the 
direct to the smelter at San Francisco.

street, has

in Colorado and 
Wyoming will be involved in the action 
instituted by United States District-At
torney Edward Sims, of Chicago, against 
the so-called lumber trust, alleged to be 
composed of retail dealers throughout 
the United States.

year, sent 
con-

Soclalists Quarrel
BERKELEY, Cal., July 7.—Trouble 

which flared up between local Socialists 
and J. Stitt Wilson, Socialist mayor, 

ceremonv whi v, over th® appointment of a city attorney 
was a brilliant one, at the new home ee unaatl8factory t0 Socialist Councilman 
the couple on First avenq^ Rev Guy J°hV' Wn"on' ended Party
D. Christian officiated Mr T r rfaJ members at a called meeting returned to 
nigan gave his daughter away and Mr." Cou,nc'lman Wlleon his resignation, de- 
J. V. "Sheldon acted as matron of Wor Hi T » ^ ** eVldenc« ot ®ood 
The wedding march from Loheneei falth- and resolved not to demand that 
was Played as theco^eenteredtl. of Myor Wilson, who had said he would 

room. The bride wore a white silk an! tl”? giVe.lt A resolutlon urging Social- crepe creation imported from Japan TnruT ? ^ C*ty gemment to 
Following the wedding ceremony tT. H harmon,ously was adopted, but 
gathering adjourned to^r and Mrs *r another declaring that no member of the 

Allison Bruner's resideure whfre an P* y„’’, U <J aPPly at the clty hqll for ilaborate wedding feast had been -oread a_b°8it!°n met immediate opposition, 
“ been *pread- 1 and was put over until the next meeting.

mur-
Six other districts norman McDonald. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

to Miss Irene 
The Nug- 

guests at-

May 17, 1911.
Barge Storage Warehouse May 16, 1911.at the 

represent 
»« several

LAMB ACTPORT ARTHUR, Ont, July 7.—The 
city council has made

LAMB ACT \
an agreement 

with the Canadian Storage Corporation 
whereby the latter will erect the larg
est storage warehouse 
waters, costing $400,000.

corporations 
north ship

operating 
their gold

Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends to I tends to apply for permission to pm 
apply for permission to purchase the chase the following described land- 
following described lands: Commencing Commencing at a post planted at the 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of ; southwest corher of Section 24, Town- 
Section 2, Township 21, thence

Sold at Seattle Assay Office.
SEATTLE, July 7.—During the fiscal 

year ending June 30. gold to the value 
of $10,273,000 was received at the U. S. 
assay office here, most of It coming 
from Alaska. This is a decrease com
pared with 1610 of $1,868,000. The 
principal sources of 
Alaska, $8,922,000;

in Inland

Floating Brjrdoek from England
OTTAWA, July 7.—The Vlckers- 

Maxlm floating dock for Montreal Is 
to be constructed In England, then 
towed across the Atlantic, up the St 
Lawrence and placed in Montreal. It 
will be towed by three big Dutch tugs 
which will constitute a towing record, 
hitherto similar work having been 
done by battleships. - -, - *

At the Manse, last evening, the Rev. 
Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage 
of Mr. Arthur Stephen of Victoria, and 
Mary McIntosh, only daughter of the 
late Mr. John Barclay of Sauohen, Aber
deenshire, Scotland. After the honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Stephen will re
side on Sms street. ,

'
•■■t 80 ; ship 20, thence east 40 chains, thence 

cha1-' tben,ce nortb 80 obatns, thence north $0 chains, thence west 40 chain;, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 chains, more or less.

thencetsouth 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 320 acres more 
or less.

shipments were 
Montana

Washington $31,000, British Columbia 
and Yukon Territory $1.262,'S00. 
Alaska, the *K»e district led with a*

JOHN BELFIBLD. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

THOMAS WILLIAM GOODE.In
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.t -, May IS, 1911. :/May 18, 191L

-,
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ctive Agenc) 
vestigation o 
Post Office 11 
W. Gr Burns

Washington, j
that a conspiracy 
United States postoffl 
the W. J. Burns dot 
conspiracy being ai mi 
tion of their business 

- l»:# petition filed h] 
tective agency, of Pj 
burg And Indianapolij 
cornttfttee appointed 1 
Investigate the “third 
of the police.

Charles A. O’Brin, 
Pittsburg, tomorrow J 

^ * committee undertake 
Of ciroumstances surj 
ing- of the Perkins a 
the three cities and I 
papers by postofficj 
operators from the 1 

G. ~B. Perkins, Walt] 
A. Thomas were acj 
having written to CJ 
Pa-, that unless $50,d 
ing, the Strong houa 
would be blown up. I 
alleged to have beei 
fôrwarded to. Mr. Strl 
in view, it was coni 
Perkins agency would 
in ferreting out the I 
venting the carrying I 

The petition sets 
wei*e made on the Pea 
three cities by posa 
and Burns detectives,] 

w mer, acting under f J 
valuable papers and I 
In addition the offiq 
of the Perkins agej 
further charges, wel 
“third degree” 
dence or confessions.

In asking for an 
petition says their ca 
lated one, but that \ 
to prove that like col 
of postoffice Inspecte 
frequent occurrence i 
the country.

L*

Counsel's SI
PITTSBURG. July 

Charles A. O'Brien ap 
kins case as persona. 
Perkins detective 
said he knew of no hei 
ton tomorrow.

“The entire matter 
the Washington auth 
ago,” he said, “and H 

• stood xtoN; - a,o„ heafin 
until- -after the trial" 
G. B. Perkins, Walter 
Thomas, which is to 
July 17, at a term of 
I have received no not 
tomorrow, and, of c 
pect to be in Wash ins

* 8

CAN TRY CO
Cities of Washington 

Make Changes—1 
stitutional

OLYMPIA, Wash., 
supreme court today 
the law passed by t 
authorizing cities w 
20,000 inhabitants to 
sion form of

The court says tha 
change the functions 
ity but merely chant 
taiity of handling tl 
it is not class logis 
forms a new classifie 
towns, 
that every law pass! 
ture is constitutional 
violates some provis 
tution.

The case 
where the 
call for a special el 
voters might pass 
of its adoption.

govern:

Kuthermore,

came up
mayor n

Jewelry Srf
NEW YORK, July 

Jenkins, who saj*s sil 
valued at $350.000 by 
aire, told the federal] 
what she knows of al| 
jewelry. The body i| 
ports that precious si 
lions have poured til 
without payment of d| 
kins is the central fig] 
Mrs. Jenkins’ appeard 
first indication that tj 
under investigation. 1

POULTRY
B. C. Association Ed 

Mr. Morley A. Ju] 
Be Recon

At a recent ineeti] 
Columbia Poultry ass a communication was!

. Morley A. Jull in wli 
owing to the several 
tion with the provinj 
Agriculture he was] 
Polled to resign the I 
treasurer of the assod 
siderabte discussion—j 
ous speakers eulogize] 
vices rendered by Ml 
tenure of the secret! 
a resolution was adon

1 of ■ Messrs. Edward 
that his resignation 
to Mr. Jull, and the 
letter to the minister 
ing that every end el 
to induce Mr. Jull 
resignation in order 
may be retained to B 
the department oved 
Ellison presides.

Reports were pres< 
tive that prize cups 
by the associations 
couver, Nanaimo, Gr
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.IAM GOODE, 
pncer, Agent,

Hetrlet of Bnpert
HI am Roberta, of 
ir. Intends to 
purchase the foi
ls: Commenctn 
lè northeast 
rnship 21, thence 
south 80 chains, 
thence north 80 
imencement, con- 
e or less.
LM ROBERTS. 
Ipencer, Agent.

ap-

cor-

,CT

Istrlot of Bnpert
as Milton Clark, 
irvepor, Intends 
to purchase the 

Commenc- 
: the N. E. corner 
? 20, thence west 
80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
ment, containing

'ON CLARK, 
$pencer, Agent.

ids:

Hetrlct of Rupert
rles Thomas Hat- 
C., clerk, Intends 
l to purchase the 
,nds : Commenc- 
planted one-half 

N. E. corner 
whip 20, thence 
lence south 80 
0 chains, thence 
Int of commence- 
cres more or less. 
B H ATT RICK 
[. Spencer, Agent.

Metric t of Rupert
lard James Glllis, 
hamster. Intends 
i to purchase the 
.nds : Commenc- 
lanted at the 
’ Section 18. 
east 80 chains, 

i, thence west 80 
» chains, to point 
aining 320 acres.

ES GILL.IS, 
>encer, Agent,

letrlct of Bnpert
lie McDonald, of 
lonist. Intends to 
to purchase the 
ads: Commenc
ée mile east of 
Ion 18, township 
is, thence north 
It) chains, thence 
it of commence- 
ree more or less. 
«CDONALD, 
>encer, Agent,

strict of Bnpert 
i Henry Waytes, 
fger. Intends to 
> purchase the 
le: Commencing 
lialf mile north 
of Section 4, 

Bst 80 chains, 
thence east 80 
chains to point 
lining 640 acres

IT WAYTES. 
oncer, Agent.

^strict of Bnpert
iVilliam Samuel 

C., clerk, ltt- 
mlsslon to pur- 
escribed lands: 
planted at the 

ktion 26, Town- 
f> chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
ko point of corn- 
320 acres more

:ORNFIELD. 
sneer, Agent.

fstrict of Bnpert
nomas William 

C.. laborer, ln- 
nisslon to pur- 
Hescribed lands: 
planted at the 
ption 24, Town- 

chains, thence 
west 40 chains, 

bo point of com- 
1320 acres more

,
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being mile* and 177 females. Forty-Bve nn|A/] 
males and twenty-three females are on ! y 1111 11 
probation and the total number of pa
tients no>w under treatm 
whom 502 are miles and 
are females.

Capitalists to Visit-Mr. Louis. Rey- 
ersbach, managing director, and Mr.
Hugh F. Marriott, consulting engineer 
of the Central Mining A Investment 
Corporation of London, England, are to 
visit Victoria during August. This cor
poration ' has recently taken over and 
consolidated with Its own the interests 
of Messrs. Werther, Belt A Company 
and Messrs. Eckstein A Company, the 
largest operator» In Kimberley and the 
South African Rand. These gentlemen 
are making a tour of Canada, commenc
ing in New Brunswick, and will visit 
the mdst interesting mining localities 
In this country, in -ompariy with' Mr.

■G. G. S. Lindsey ef Toronto, formerly 
president of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company and now operating near the 
head of the Skedna river. The party 
wTfl arrive In New York on July 28, 
and It is expected they will reach Vic
toria on the 23rd proximo, after which 
they will visit1 Both Hazel ton and the 
Portland canal. Mr. Marriott, It will 
be remembered, represented with Mr.
William Freehevllie, the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy on the summer 
excursion of the Canidlan Mining In
stitute in 1908. The representatives of 
the various mining institutions 6t Eur
ope and America, at that time, 
taken across the continent and shown 
the principal places of interest.

'■brpp|gI}
4 ■ v:5 ; J; ÿSi SpljMst

Tuesday, July 11, lfl*
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stoke and Northern Okanagan. With re
gard to the Northern Okanagan dona
tion the. secretary was instructed to 
write the local association stating that 
the executive feet it Inadvisable to ac
cept any cup which is not.open for free 
competition. The secretary was also 
requested to reply to a communication 
from Grand Forks, pointing out to the 
society there that If their recommenda
tions were carried out wl^h regard to 
the placing of the cup It would hamper 
the special prize list committee in their 
efforts to distribute the prizes fairly 
and without any suggestion of favorit
ism. The secretary was also Instructed 
to write to the members of the pro
vincial legislature suggesting that they 
offer prizes for competition at the an
nual shows.

re'SB?
• r--.. : ■ ■

which It might never recover.- Reci
procity would also be inimical to many 
other of .the industries tri the province, 
and he felt confident that the people 
of British Columbia, except those blind 
in everything;but party Interest, were 
a unit in their opposition to a pact 
which would work such a detriment to 
the province at large. Dealing with 
Dr. Clarke's recent speech at the Vic
toria Aieatre, the speaker showed that 
it abounded in nothing but generalities, 
unsubstantiated by fact of figure, and 
of such a nature as to prove inconclu
sive and uncctoivlnclng In any way.

During the Aieetlng a number of 
cartoons Illustrating what reciprocity 
means were thrown on a screen, and 
their clever character and forceful
illustrations were keenly appreciated. .... ■ » „
presf teu^hCueir%a?0drneQatth0ET Bruno Buechne? Vtiim-Zr. ‘“h 
«.Ini,1, u sly passed votes of d Noelle completed the most difficult 
thanks to Messrs Barnard and Blake- the GeriB circuit flight today
more and a hearty vote of confidence , by crossing the Harz mountains from 
ifi Mr. Borden as the leader of the jjordhausen to Halberstadt, a distance 
party. Cheers were given for the wà 
King and Premier McBride.

Another meeting in the interests of 
the Esquimau Conservative party will 
be held at Metchosln In the near fu-

mmi
H

ent is 702 of 
two hundred IS IT Alin Wm PASSENGERS

■
Detective Agency Asks for In

vestigation of Actions of 
Post Office Inspectors and 
W, G, Burns

Customs Receipts of Dominion 
Grow at Rate of Ten Million 
Dollars for Current Fiscal 
Year

Judge Bord well at Los Angeles 
Rules that Court has Juris
diction in Case of Brothers 
McNamara '

German Aviators Cross Hartz 
Mountains in Stage of Long 
Race—Reach Elevation ot 
4,800 Fdet

LOS ANGELES, July 7.—-A prelimin
ary victory was won today by the prose
cution in the case of John J. McNa-

XVASHINGTON, July 1 7.—Charges 
a conspiracy exists between

OTTAWA, July 7.—The feature of 
the financial statement of the Domin
ion for the first quarter of the current 
fiscal year- is the customs showing. 
The increase of two and a half mil
lions for three months, if maintained, 
will mean an Increase of ten millions 
for the year and bring the customs 
revenue for the twelve months up to 
the phenomenal sum of $80,000,000. 
The gross revenue for the quarter 
shows an Increase of nearly three mil
lions, totalling *29,239,646. Expendi
ture on consolidated fund, $8,935,000, 
an Increase of $102,625, and capital ex
penditure $2,303,730, a decrease of 
$846,306.

The name of Mr. R. D. Steward, sec
retary of the provincial show, was 
added to the prize list committee. 
Messrs. M. A. Jull, F. Edwards and J. R. 
Terry were asked to act in conjunction 
.with Messrs. -H. S. Rolston and W. 
Storehouse upon the committee having 
charge of the egg-laying competition.

tha t ...
,’nitecl States postoffice inspectors and 

W. J. Burns detective agency, the 
, ,,nppiracy being aimed at the destruc- 
. ,-n of their business, was made today 

a petition ftléd by the Perkins de- 
,,.,-tive agency, of Philadelphia, Pitte- 

and Indianapolis, with the select 
mittee appointed "by the senate to 

obligate the “third degree" methods 
police.

Charles A. O’Brin, city solicitor of 
iMtsburg, tomorrow will ask that the 

■'■committee undertake an investigation

mara, secretary-treasurer of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers. Judge Walter 
Bordwell sustained the objection to the 
plea for no Jurisdiction introduced in 
behalf of the alleged dynamite consplra- 
tdr, by his attorneys.

In handing down his ruling Judge 
Bordwell said that the Los Angeles 
courts have Jurisdiction over the pend
ing trial of McNamara -on nineteen 
charge» of murder. - ^be Judge declared
that the contention of the defence that ‘ national women’s champion, defeated 
when a man was extradited upon one I Mles E- M- Rotcti in. the final round Of 
charge—that of dynamiting In this case *the mlddle states lawn tennis champlon- 
—he could not be tried upon another, sb,p sin$les bere tod»y by «-». 7-5, and 
had no application so far as extradition wlu pIay Mra- Edward Raymond in the Buechner has made 693 miles. However, 
from one state tb another was concerned. cball«nge match tomorrow. if Koenig completes the flight over the

As to the allegation that extradition W' M- Hal1 w6n the men’s singles, de- Harz lie will be ip the lead with a total 
had been accomplished by irregularities, seating R. A. Holden, of Yale, 6-4, 7-6, 0f 1018 miles, 
or what the defence termed “fraud" 9"7"
Judge Bordwell said the court was not 
to decide anything 'because of senti
ment or emotion, but upon questions of 
law, and that it was not his province 
to enter into the question of how a 
prisoner was brought into the jurisdic
tion of his court, but to try him after 
he had arrived there.

of about fifty miles, 
carried passengers.

The highest point of the mountain 
system passed is 4,800 feet, but the 
elevation was a minor peril, the greatest 
danger being from the Irregular winds 
around the Isolated mountains.

The first three

FRUIT GROWING iture.
Mr. J. A. Ruddiok Appointed to Investi

gate Conditions Affecting Industry Miss Hotchkiss Wins • Koènig and Wienczler collided at. thé 
start, and damaged their machines. They 
arranged to makè a new start In com
pany with Jeannin and Hanuschke this 
evening. With only the Halberstadt to 
Berlin leg to be accomplished, Vill- 
mueller leads with 990 miles covered.

■MOUNTAIN STATION, N. J., July 7. 
—Miss Hàzél Hotchkiss,T of California,

Throughout Canada
Intimation has been received from 

Ottawa of the appointment on the rec
ommendation of the minister of agri
culture, of a commision headed by Mr. 
J.' A. Ruddick—a dairy and cold storage 
commissioner—to conduct a thorough 
and comprehensive inquiry into condi
tions, affecting the fruit-growing indus
try of Canada and the status of that 
industry generally, 
calls for a report under the following 
heads:

“Area and extent of land adapted tb 
fruit-growing in the various provinces.”

“Variety of fruits which have been 
found to be the most profitable and 
successful in several provinces or sub
divisions of some.”

“General trend of industry toward 
concentrating production of large quan
tities of standard varieties.”

“Difficulties which are likely to be 
encountered.”

“Methods of production.”
“Facilities for distribution and mar

keting.”
“.Possibilities of over-production.”

r circumstances, surrounding the raid- 
of the Perkins agency offices in 
three cities and the seizure of its 

impers by postoffice inspectors’ and 
ei.>orators "from the Burns agency.

i. B. Perkins, Walter W. Perkins and 
,\ Thomas were accused recently of 
1 aving written to G. Strong, of Erie, 
a, that unless $50,0<H) was forthcom

ing. the Strong house and mausoleum 
vould be blown tip. The letters were 
<: lleged to have been anonymous and 
: awarded to. Mr. Strong with the idea 
in view, it was contended, that the 
Verkins agency would gain employment 
in ferreting out the authors and pre
venting the carrying out of the threat.

The petition sets forth that raids 
v ere made on the Perkins agency in all 
three cities by postoffice inspectors 
and Burns detectives, and that the for
mer, acting under federal law, seized 
valuable papers and personal records. 
In addition the officers and employes 
of the Perkins agency, the petition 
further charges, were subjected to 
“third degree” methods to extort evi
dence or confessions.

In asking for an investigation, the 
petition says their case is not an iso
lated one, but that they are prepared 
to prove that like conduct on the part 
of postoffice inspectors is not an in
frequent occurrence in other parts of 
the country.

A special meeting of the cabinet was 
held today, Sir Richard Cartwright 
presiding to consider three capital 
cases. The sentence of death passed 
upon Thomas Robertson of Calgary, 
will be commuted to life imprisonment. 
He turned King’s evidence against 
Fiske, his accomplice, who was hanged 
at Calgary last week, 
ency has been advised in the case of 
William

ï
were

After Twenty-Two Years-—An inter
esting visitor in the city is the Rev. 
John W. Wadman, Who is at present the 
superintendent of the Methodist Mis
sion at Honolulu. Mr. Wadman was the 
first pastor of the Centennial Methodist 
church of this city, a post which he 
resigned, twenty-two years ago to. leave 
for points in Jth$ skates; After vari
ous migrations he reached Honolulu 
seven years ago* and since that time 
he has been stationed in that health
ful locality until his present visit to 
the scenes of his early pastorate. Mr. 
Wadman sees wonderful development 
here. He left Victoria a comparative 
village and returns to find it a full 
blown city, with fine buildings, good 
transportation facilities anti store and 
warehouses worth a city of many times 
its size. Mr. Wadman is renewing old 
acquaintances. Tomorrow morning he 
will preach in his old church, the Cen
tennial Methodist and in the evening 
he will- be heard at the Metropolitan 
church. On Monday night he will de
liver a lecture piv the Hawaiian Isles 
at the Metropolitan church, his address 
being illustrated by 'stereopiicon views.

:The commission
Miss Jessie Henderson, puplWtff Miss 

M. M. Sill, was one of the successful 
candidates in the recent Toronto uni- ’. 
vet-aity examination, having obtained , 
first-class honors in the Junior grade 
theory.

Executive clem-
Pight in Amsterdam

AMSTERDAM, July 6.—There was hot 
fighting In the harbor district between 
rioters on the ■ one side and the police 
and troops on the other side here today. 
The strikers stoned the police, and the 
troops replied with their rifles. The 
striking shipping men then drew re
volvers. and In the fusllade that follow
ed a number of persons were wounded. 
The troops ultimately routed the strik
ers and later patrolled the streets.

Carroll, sentenced
hanged at Sault Ste Marie on the 26th. 
Carroll was at one time an inmate of 
an insane asylum, 
elded not to interfere with the sentence 
of death passed upon John, Tebo, who 
murdered a man for his money at Dig- 
by, N. S.

to

The council de-

The alleged 
fraud, the court stated, had no effect 
upon the principle involved.

It was agreed that " the same ruling 
should apply in all. of the pleas of no 
Jurisdiction entered in the other murder 
charges against McNamara, and in the 
accusation of dynamiting the Llewellyn 
Iron Works as *ell. The case comes 
up again tomorrow morning.

Owing to
traffic the Intercolonial finds it 
sary to add to its rolling stock. Orders 
will be placed for twelve locomotives, 
twelve
three express and postal cars and five 
hundred freight cars.

the steadily increasing 
nces-

Fresh eggs art now retailing at 75 
cents per dozen in Quesnel—a drop of 
60 per cent In three months.

passenger cars, three diners.

LEGISLATION IS 
BEHIND THE TIES

END OF RECIPROCITY
:

There are no dead flies lying about 
whenCELEBRATE HERE WILSON'S

Fly Pads
Counsel's Statement

PITTSBURG,
Charles A. O'Brien appears in the Per
kins case as personal counsel for the 
Perkins detectiver agency, and tonight 
said he knew of no hearing in Washing
ton tomorrow.

July 7.—City Solicitor

NANAIMO SOCCER
CLUB FLOURISHING

Hon, Mrs, Grosvenor Now Visit
ing -Victoria Seeks Provin
cial Aid to Further Proposed 
Scheme

Esquimalt Electors Hear Tell
ing Speeches Against Pro
posed Pact—Blow to Inter- 
provincial Trade

Victoria Will Seek Co-opera
tion of Mainland Cities in 
Effort to Secure Up-to-Date 
Municipal Clauses Act

A Representative Northwest 
Gathering Promised for Ob
servation of Anniversary of 
Battle of the Boyne

The Nanaimo United Football club, 
champions of British Columbia, cham
pions of the Paéfflc1 Coast Lèague, 
holders of .ne B. C. Challenge Cup, 
and the Royal Scaftdard Trophy, will 
close the most successful season in the 
history of the cityi with a grand ban
quet, the arrangements' for which are 
now in the hands df an energetic com
mittee.

The season just closed has from a fi
nancial standpoint been the most suc
cessful in the history of Nanaimo foot
ball, for after all bills have Wen paid 
the club finds itself in possessibn of â 
handsome surplus of $1103.50. The re
ceipts for the season totalled $2,326.95 
with an expenditure of $1,222.45, leav
ing the mandsome surplus stated above.

Out of this rurplus the sum of $100 
is held over to start the team away 
next season, $50 is reserved toward the 
banquet, and the balance of $953.50 is 
to be divided among the 17 players who 
took part in the various B. C. league 
games, fifteen in all, of which Nanai
mo United woti 9 ai^d lost 3 and drew 
3, making a record of not having been 
defeated away from home.—Nanaimo 
Free . Press.

are used as directed.
All Druggist* Grocers and General Dealers 

sell them.

i“Tlie entire matter . was. laid . before 
he Washington authorities gome time 

he said, “and it was then under- 
-1 cod xtbat no heaflM.lvquy/. he,v^d 
until after the trial for conspiracy of 
f ' B. Perkins, Walter Perkins and Miss 
Thomas, which is to be held at Erie, 
July 17, at a term of the federal 
1 have received no notice of any hearing 
tomorrow, and, of course; do' lint 
i’ect to he in Washington."

1go,”
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The Oranfcemen of Vancouver, Esquimalt Conservatives held an en

thusiastic meeting last evening in the 
Masonic Hali, which was crowded to 
Its capacity. The occasion was the 
opening of the local Conservative 
campaign against reciprocity, the 
principal speakers being Mr. G. H. 
Barnard, M.P.; and Mr. William Blake- 
more. Mr. H.-Pooley, preside»t of the 
Esquimalt Conservative Association, 
was in the chair, among others present 
being Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., Mr.
John Ardlne and Mr. C. E, Pdoley.

Mr. Barnard, who was the principal 
speaker of the evening, went thor
oughly into the proposed reciprocity 
pact, discussing it from-its economic- 
national and imperial aspects. He 
quoted extensively from speeches of 
prominent Americans, all of which 
quotations went to show that the ulti
mate aim of the proposed agreement 
was annexation. He showed how reci
procity, if it became an established 
fact, would vitally Injure Imperial 
preference and how It was opposed to 
the true spirit of imperial unity. The 
Conservatives of the Dominion were 
determined, he said, to have thé issue 
placed before the people fairly and 
squarely, so that they should deter
mine whether or not they wanted to 
impair their trade relations with the 
Mother Country by closer commercial 
union with their neighbors across the 
line. In the campaign being carried 
out by the Libéral party to buttress 
up the agreement, misrepresentation 
was the keynote. Closer commercial 
relations with the United States meant 
ultimate annexation, and he did not 
believe that there was any such ten
dency in the drift of thought among 
the people of the Dominion.

Mr. Barnard aroused his audience to 
enthusiasm by the many telling points 
he made, and he was loudly applauded 
on concluding.

The-acttng premier of British Colum
bia, Hon. Dr. Young, was yesterday 
waited upon 'by two especially active 
and well informed memlbers of the new 
and growing company of. English gen
tlewomen in business, these being Hon. 
Mrs. Grosvenor and Miss Dorothy Davis, 
both of London, who are visiting Can
ada for the purpose of studying con
ditions with a view to the establish
ment in various provinces and sections 
of industrial colonies of women. Those 
at the head of the movement are in 
a position to furnish sufficient funds 
for the purchase of necessary lands, 
and it is hoped to place upon these 
latter little communities of 
women with small capital who will 
develop the holdings to the greatest 
possible extent, preferably upon co-op
erative principles.

Declaring that the Municipal Clauses 
Act, under which Victoria carries on 
her civic business, is unworkable, fuil 
of ’Inconsistencies, and twenty years 
behind the times, the city council last 
night unanimously passed the follow
ing resolution, submitted by Mayor 
Morley :

“That the mayor and council of Van
couver and New Westminster be re
quested to co-operate with the mayor 
ahd council of Victoria In memorializ
ing! the provincial government to im
mediately appoint a commission, con- 
slstig of tile mayor, the chairman of 
the legislative committee and the city 
solicitor of each of the named cities, to 
draft a revised act for the government 
of cities of the first class, the commis
sion to report to the government 
through the Attorney-General’s De
partment In time for its Introduction 
at the next session of the legislature; 
further that the city solicitor be In
structed to draft the memorial, to be 
signed by the mayor, with the seal of 
the city, the city solicitor also to draft 
an explanation of the necessity and 
value of the proposal, to be forwarded 
with the memorial, the latter to be re
turned duly signed and sealed for 
presentation to the government."

Mayor Morley evplalned that every 
year the city has found Itself blocked 
for want of up-to-date legislation. 
Each year application has to be made 
to the legislature for amendments pro
viding for the carrying on of necessary 
works. The only manner in which a 
comprehensive act can be obtained is 
through co-operation of Vancouver 
and New Westminster.

Out-Of-Date Aet

New
Westminster, Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Se
attle, Tacoma and Bellingham—number
ing about 2,000. in all—are going to 
join their brethem of this city in cele
brating the anniversary of the Battle 
of the Boyne on the 12th Inst. The 
gathering promises to be the most not
able of any of its kind that has taken 
place in the northwest for years. Ex
cursions have been arranged from the 
different cities enumerated and already 
assurances have been received which 
lead the local officials to make the fore
going conservative estimate of the 
her likely to be here for the occasion-.

There will be a grand parade of the 
members of the visiting branches of the 
L. O. L. with the local Orangemen in 
Trie afternoon starting at 2 o’clock from 
view street above Douglas to Johnson 
street, from Johnson to Government, 
thence to Simcoe street and so to Bea
con Hall. At the park, Immediately 
after a number of addresses, among the 
speakers being the Very Rev. Dean 
Doull, Aid. H. H. Stephens of Vancouver, 
Rev, Dr. Fraser and J. W. Whiteley, 
grand organizer of British Columbia, 
the following, iports will take place:

Sack race—100 yards.
Boys under 12—100 yards.
Backwards race—-100 yards.
Girls under 12—50 yards.
Orangemen’s 

barred, 100 yards.
Human wheelbarrow race—50 yards. 

Married ladles’ race—75 yards.
Single ladies’ race—100 yards.
Orangemen over 60 years of age—75 

yards.
Needle and thread race—200 yards. 

Gent runs with needle and thread to 
lady who threads needle on 100-yard 
mark, lady and gentleman return to 
starting point.

Orange Young Briton rac
Ladies’ True Blue race.
Ladies’ Orange Benevolent society 

race.
Tug-of-war—Island vs Mainland, 10 

men per team, no cleats, 6 feet limit, 
best two out of three pulls.

A grand popular lady contest will be 
held; mainland and island to nominate 
candidates.

The Fifth Regiment band will play all 
the afternoon.

“AT IT HERE SITUE 1)00’’ex-

CAN TRY COMMISSIONS
Cities of Washington State at Liberty to 

Law Held Con
stitutional by Court

£V
Make Change

4

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 7.-^The state 
supreme court today held const!tutidhal 
-the law passed- by the last legislature 
authorizing cities with from 
h0.000 inhabitants to r.dopt the 

"n form of government.
The court

\]
English

2,500 to 
commis- m WORK, 

MflKEYOUR MONEY 
WORK TOO.,
an rerosmrtG vow» wvinejiWITH US THEY WIU-BIRM J 

4Z INTEREST WHO 
WE CREPIT M0Î1THLY f,
/H10M0nE)ISRETURPI- 
/IBLE ON PEMflHP 
AS QUICKLY A 3 THE PHILS, 
OIN GURRY IT.( J

PEOPLE JUSTl\S CAREFUL, 
/IMP CAUTIOUS 45 
>0U C/IPI BE,
/IRE WELL PLEASED,,
AND THOROUGHLY/
satisfied;
with the w>y in wwui
OUR BUSINESS IS 
TRANSACTED/» BUSINESS) 
PMW6EP By PEOPLE OF

M/TTUREP EXPERIENCE 
Ar HIGHEST H1TGGRITX 
fl POST* L. giving ,
YOUR WMBMPPRESS 
WllWWim BRING you
run- mroRPMTioM.

/says that the law does not 
■ange the functions of the munlcipal- 
v but merely changes the instrumen- 
iity of handling the functions; that 
is not class legislation, but merely 

“rms a new classification of cities and 
1 "wns.

1
Hon. Mrs. Grosve'nor and Miss Davis 

are now fully acquainting themselves 
with existing industrial conditions in 
British Columbia and their visit to the 

j acting premier was principally for the 
, purpose of ascertaining whether pro- 
| vincial aid mig’ht not be secured for 
j the furtherance of their undertaking, 
j Although any such direct assistance 

was held to be impossible, Hon. 
•Young pointed out to his visitors thé 
provision contained in one chapter of 
the agricultural associations’s act of 
this year, whereby it is made possible 
for co-operative associations of twenty 
or more engaged in dairying and kin
dred industries to obtain assistance by 
way of loans being secured as a first 
charge upon the properties and bear
ing interest at five per cent.

The English visitors are leaving to
re- day for Duncan, where they will pursue 

their investigation of conditions under 
the ciceronage of Mr. J. H. Maitland- 
Dougal, the resident government agent.

■

PROVINCIAL NEWSFuthermore, the court holds 
"at every law passed by the legisla- 

lllre is constitutional unless’ it clearly 
' elates some provision of the
'ution.

1\\

C. G. Cowan, the,famous London big 
game hunter, is visiting Vancouver. 
He has made extensive investments 
during his visit to British Columbia.

A government engineer has been sent 
to examine the condition of the 
Savona-Nicola road. Many of the 
bridges are said to be Impassable; 
rocks are strewn over the road; and 
the bridge at Three Mile Creek has 
been burned out.

R. H. Winny, one of the best known 
residents of the Nicola Valley, is dead.

Samuel M. Robbins, formerly mana
ger at Nanaimo of the Western Fuel 
Co., has subscribed $200 to the Ath
letic Club’s $10,000 campaign fund.'

The Railway Commission has or
dered the C.P.R. to furnish it within 
thirty days with all desired informa
tion as to freight rates. The Railway 
Commission is to sit at Vancouver In 
the autumn and the boards of trade 
will then utilize any Information that 
has been gained, in its fight for a re
duction of freight rates.

Citizens of North Vancouver ban
queted the officers of H.M.C.S. Rain
bow on Monday last.

Prince Rupert blasters continue to 
work havoc. A shot fired last Satur
day on the McMordle cut blew a large 
rock through the wall of Schrieber & 
Co.’s premises, tearing a hole about 
three feet square and ripping thv stud
ding and floor joists like matchwood.

The appointment ‘of. F. A. McKinnon 
as deputy recorder at Goose Bay is 
hailed with much approval by residents 
of the district, as supplying an ob
vious want to mining men and prospec
tors in the region Interested!

consti-

The case came 
"here the

Dr.up from Walla Walla, 
mayor refused to issue a 

1,11 for a special election so that the 
, oters might pass upon the question 
,'f its adoption. race — Professionals

Jewelry Smuggling
NEW YORK, July 7.—Mrs. Helen D. 

Jenkins, who says she was given gems 
valued at $350,060 by a western million
aire, told the federal grand jury today 
" hat she knows of alleged smuggling of 
jewelry. The body Is investigating, 
ports tl^t precious stones worth mil
lions have poured through New York 
without payment of duty, and Mrs. Jen
kins is the central figure in the inquiry. 
Mrs. Jenkins’ appearance furnished the 
first indication that the jewel 
inder investigation.

I) ’if

City Solicitor McDiarmtd stated that 
the present act is full of what might 
be termed half-statements. The sec
tions relating to the carrying on of 
local Improvement works are copied 
from the Ontario act of twenty years 
ago, which, eminent judges have de
clared, was unworkable. The British 
Columbia act requires thorough re
vision. The B.C. Union of Municipali
ties and the municipal commission of 
the legislature have urged upon the 
Attorney-General the need of revision, 
while Messrs. Wilson and Luxton, ap
pointed to consolidate the provincial 
acts, have reported that it is Impos
sible to consolidate the Municipal 
Clauses Act in its present shape.

■ Alderman W. F. Fullerton believed 
the request for revision should come 
through the B. C. Union of Municip- 

Otherwise the legislature

•100 yards.

MAY MOVE T0WNSITE Unpatriotic Argumentcases were
Mr. Blakemore, the other speaker of 

the evening, refuting in detail the ut
terances of the Hon. William Temple- 
man and Dr. Clarke, of Red Deer, who 
recently addressed a Liberal gathering 
In the city. Mr. Templeman, he said, 
had used as one of his arguments that 
the people of British Columbia could 
live more cheaply by importing their 
foodstuffs from Oregon and Washing
ton, as under reciprocity they would 
be able to get these commodities 
cheaper than they were now obtainable 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan. In 
this way, according to Mr. Tempie
man's arguments, reciprocity was a allties, 
blow at Interprovincial trade. He (the Would pay little attention to it; also, 
speaker) believed that It was the policy that as Vancouver operates under a 
of all the provinces of the Dominion charter, she Is not Interested, while 
to build up trade among themselves Nanaimo should be Invited to join in 
before building it up with any foreign the movement.
nation. He did not believe that the Aldermen Moresby and Langley each 
people of British Columbia- wanted to gave it as their opinion as lawyers 
trade with Washington and Oregon at that the present act Is out of date, the 
the expense of Saskatchewan and Al- latter admitting that it Is a good thing 
berta. Mr. Blakemore went on to for the lawyers- but a snare and delu- 
polnt out the detriment which the fruit si on tb the lay mind, 
growing Industry of the province would Langley favored the city securing a 
suffer In the event of reciprocity be- charter if a new act cannot be got. 
coming law. A11 the fruit growing The city solicitor explained that the 
organisations of any moment In the act would be drafted by the solicitors 
province had declared emphatically of the three cities, and would virtually 
agttinat the proposed pact Their mar- be a private charter. The results of 
kets would be ruined, they had said, the commissions’ work could be sub- 
the amount of acreage under cultiva- | mltted to the B. C. Union of Munlci- 
tion would have, to be reduced, and the ( polities, and no -doubt that body would 
industry would suffer a blew from I approve it

Historic Barkerville Asks Government to 
Shift Its LocationPOULTRY MATTERS

Representations are being made to
B. C. Association Executive Asks That 

Mr. Morley A. Jull's Resignation 
Be Reconsidered

I the government by the people and in
terests of Bancervilie with 
securing the removal of that 'historic 

At a recent meeting of the British townsite to some adjacent district in 
'lumbia Poultry association executive, which it will be less liable to overflow 

a communication .was received from Mr. by flood. This action is in consequence 
-Morley A. Jull in which he stated that j of the reputed., failure of the bulkhead 
owing to the severance of his

WRITEÏWa view to

f'
should you MVE AM (
FIIWNGML BUSINESS IN | 
VANCOUVER "VlCiniTX 
RENTS TO COLLECT, .< 
/IGREEMENTSFORSILE^, i 
MORTGAGES TO COMPTER .
PIRE wS/RrtnGE TO PMCE ,
LET US ATTEND TO IT. <
WE ARB PLEASING ( 
OTHERS VffiWUf BE SURE 
TO PLEASE YOU. I

INSANE STATISTICS i

which has been under construction and Males Predominate Over Females in 
New Westminster Asylum

connec
tion with the provincial department of repair during five years past, to re- 
Agriculture he was reluctantly 
pel led to resign the office of secretary- Creek when, as at this season of the 
treasurer of the association.
siderable discussion—during which vari- tions of the melting snows on the 
ous speakers eulogized the valuable
vices rendered by Mr. Jull during his j was thoroughly washed out by such a 
tenure of the secretary-treasurers!!ip— | flood, several children narrowly escap- 
a resolution was .adopted, on the motion 
of Messrs. Edward and Stonehouse, 
tnat his resignation be referred back 
to Mr. Jull, and the association draft a 
letter to the minister of Agriculture ask
ing that every endeavor be put forth 
lo induce Mr. Jull to reconsider his 
1 esignation in order that his services 
niay be retained to British Columbia in 
ihe department over which Hon. Ifr.
Lilli son presides.

Reports

Atain the turbid waters of Williams
;The report of Dr. Doherty, resident 

superintendent of the medical hospital 
for the insane, during the month of 
June shows that at the loginning of 
the month there were 632 inmates of 
that institution, 4&2 being males and 
180 being fem&ls. Twenty-nine patients 
were admitted during the month, all 
but two of these being males. Two pa
tients who escaped returned, and two 
female patients were returned from pro
bation. Six patients were discharged, 
without probation. Eight patients were 
discharged on probation,

year, they are swollen by the contribu-After con-

mountains. A fortnight atoo Barkervilleser-

A party of C.P.R. surveyors has 
gone to the north end of Kootenay 
Lake and has begun a season’s work 
of surveying for the new railway in the 
vicinity of Howser Lake and Hamniill 
Creek.

For the first time In its history the 
B.C.E.R. Co. has made an arrangement 

sexes to export power to the United States, 
equally divided. One male patient was By the terms of an agreement with the 
discharged at the expiration of his town of Sumas, the company will fur- 
probation. Eight patients died during niah the municipal authorities there 
the month, six being males and two with electric power for ten years, 'f'he 
females. Four patients, all males, es- town council Is to eonstruét an eleétrlc 
caped. At the close of the month, there transmission plant and will seH light 
were 63§ patients in the hospital 458 and power tit tfce citizens.

ing being carried away and very con
siderable inconvenience together with 
much excitement being caused. At the 
present time Mr. Napier of the engin
eering staff of the public works de
partment, is on the scene, making thor
ough investigations w^th a view to re
porting as to the necessities of the sit
uation. Barkerville, which is the oldest 
and possibly most historic town in 
British Columbia, is of course a regis
tered townsite. The government also 
•has a reserve about a mile below the 
town, and it' is to this which it Is pro
posed the town should be removed.

l

Alderman mfitmUtlini.
| 321 Gamble Street, 
S bV&iYcquver B.C.^

the
'

I
-,

were presented to the execu
tive that prize cups had been donated 
by thc associations of Victoria, Van
couver, Nanaimo, Grand Forks, Revel-tV fj
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SEVERAL THINGS OF QUALITY AT A POP
ULAR PRICE

And for anything else that you may require in thç. 
Grocery line, look up
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TORONTO. July «.—It was stated fa 
well 'informed quarters here that the 
contract for the construction of the 
ships of the Canadian ijaVÿ have been 
definitely awarded to the BrUlsh-Can- 
adlan Shipbuilding and book company 

-which has Its headquarters at Sydney, 
N. a.

with 1IN LEADERS4 ir■

_-, l-'OS ANGELES, July «.—Outworks 
of Hie defense thrown about John J.

i h --------------------------------------------------- --------------... JBerrLS^J&SmLabor Ministries in New etructural iron workers, and u>
South Wales and South t&

»» «*. m,.„ Australia Apparently Los-

the contract for the construction of |flg rOPUlai" SlIDDOft ot murd6r «led In connection with the
the Canadian naval vessels has been blowing up of the Lps Angeles Times,
given to the BritistwCaesdian company —--------— October 1, 1910.
of which Sir Henry Pellatt Is prest- M„T , No pleas
dent. Is oHfolally denied. The company ^ URNE. July « —What sollti- McNamara contended, through ctmn- LONDON, July «.—The committee 
has tendered upon the construction of reaction _ are lBcllned tq describe as sel, that he was extradited for dyna- stage of the veto bill for the curtail- 
a dock and vessels at Sydney. N. S„ f. asaln8t the rul® °* ^bor mltlng In connection with an explo- ment of the powers of t^e Lrrds was
tut ten’.ere have not ve- constd- commonweanh<iPPB^h *hro"*hou‘ the 8loain the Llewellyn Iron Works, and concluded .In the House of Lords tonight
ered by the council an J nothin» will Wal „ . th_ 8001 ln New South could not be tried oh any other charge Although numerous amendments
be done until sir Wilfrid purler and vln‘“ a„„™,Sout,h Auetral,a the »rt- u“,e88 ‘he prosecution was willing to proposed by Independent members all
Mr. Brodeur return from England. because », ™menta are ln Jeopardy admit the crime of kidnapping. As to were withdrawn or rejected

eating P “ they are advo" ‘he Llewellyn Iron Works situation. The debate throughout displayed great
“® ttrok the same position, contending restiveness on the part of the Deers

8ecretary for landa i° the that he could not be tried for con- against their leaders/ and there were
duce a biiiV pr_opoaed to lntr°- ®p‘tacy’ whlch Is the accusation, after significant differences of opinion. Lord
of freehold in xtiref, *°r ?** aboUUon b®j”K extradlted £or_ dynamiting. St. Aldwyn, who as Sir Michael Edward 
land. hTK ali,u,tu,e salea of crown It also was set up that lies were Hlcks-Beach was chancellor of the ex- 
the Hm,.Tbe agrloultural interests in 8”orn to by members of the district chequer in 18*5. and again In 1895-1902 

ware aroUfled t0 vlkorous op- attorney's office in o>der'to obtain the financial authority on th! CoLrva
/ wTM’ a”4 at a cau- f®qI’i1® tlon Papers, and that the Judge live side, more than once declined to

us meeting, decided to withhold their ln Indianapolis,, where .McNamara was vote with his party
washesrri c°hd«n»afary resolution arLeated’ held a fake session of court. The House of Lords shows the great-
Tnn TT., ‘“/he House, and-Mr. Nell- The same counsel, acting for James est reluctance to yield its control of 

, „W, thie e*Pr*eeieo of die- McNamara, answering the murder money bills. As the bill leaves the
ndesired to resign. The attor- charges, asked that the indictments Lords, It commits to a joint committee
fM?" Hdman, however, re- ** quashed, giving 26 reasons. Many of six members of the two houses the
„“!!d Zmgree„t0 thl8 e:ourse’ and the ?; ‘he™ were technical. Others al- power of deciding whether any bill is a
nrelLJT111 *?deavor to carry on its gad h,as on the part of the grand money bill—a power which the govern- 
P gramme with only one of a majority ' fy' malice on the part of the coun- ment would repose in the speaker of the 
in parliament. 8®I'and abuse and intimidation of House of Commons alone. Further, the

At Adelaide, the speaker of the House, 8ra"d witnesses. same committee would have virtual
Mr. cole. Is 111, and a member of the . 6 d®fenae asks that It be allowed power to refer any Important bill to a
government Is acting in his absence. ,° exam de the grand jurymen to de- referendum of the people.
This leaves the premier, Mr. Verran, termine their state of mind. July 13 has been fixed by the Lords
with a majority of one, even If all the enta were ordered continued aB the report stage, and when the bill
members of his. party vote-a thing tomorrowaif 1 p. m. goes back to the Commons It Is certain
which is by no means a certainty. The Sugar Scare*-------  the amendments will be rejected en bloc.
opposition Is conducting a vigorous cam- „„ * What course the Lords will then adopt
palgn In the hope of hastening a dlsso- rCkf,„\ ÏORK' July ;«,—All grades of 4» uncertain, but influences are being 
lu*don- .“„ed 8u*ar were advanced today ten brought to bear from the strongest sec-

The Victorian parliament has . Just Per hundred pounds, tlon of the Unionist party to persuade
been opened by the lieutenant-governor. rqn», ... Ma]1 . the leaders'against forcing thi govérn-
The chief measure outlined in the m„TO„. t T , W ment to invoke the creation-of 600 peers,
speech from the throne is one provjd- ’ JuJ/ 6 —The Nationalist After clause two of the parliament
ing for a scheme of compulsory pref- e of which Is to propa- bill, relating to bills other than
erentlal voting. **** the political doctrine* of' Henri

The anti-vaccinatiottists ln the state" *8ouraasa and E- D. Monk, has been 
of Victoria have been a very active ormed ln this city with several hun- 
body during the last three years. As a ”, charter «embers. L. Halle Is the 
result Of their energy 14,009 prosecu- prei lQent- 
tions for evasions

X V

Mr, Borden Tells Large Gath
ering of Manitobans How 
Election Without "Redistrib
ution Can be Avoided

Some Conservatives in House 
of Lords Refuse to Vote with 
Party on Amendments Offer
ed to Veto Bill

I

Gopas & Young
The Grocers who give you a square deal.

were entered. John J.WINNIPEG, J.uly «.—R. L. p or den 
spoke' to a large gathering tonight at 
Neepawa In the hotbed of the grain 
growers, at the rink, which was splen
didly decorated. He referred to the 
campaign of misrepresentation now be
ing carried on by the Liberal press of 
Canada regarding a general election be
fore redistribution. It was found also 
that the organized farmers were putting 
In a note of warning about the election. 
The Conservatives had no direct control 
of parliament, which could only be dis
solved by the governor-general on ad
vice of the ministers of the crown at the 
present time.

"We are not ministers of the crown," 
said Mr. Borden, “though it is highly 
probable we will be. at an early date. 
The governor-general cannot take any 
advice from us while we are ln the op
position.”

Continuing, the Conservative leader 
said he had gone to Sir Wilfrid some 
months ago, and urged that as Canada 
had gone along without fectproclty for 
forty years, It could possibly struggle 
along without It for a’ few months more. 
He suggested that the census should be 
hurried, a redistribution bill Introduced, 
which would give to the west the rep
resentation It was entitled to, and then 
the question of reciprocity should be 
submitted to the people.

The question could be fought out, and 
the verdict of the electors accepted. 
Why should the government fear If It 
was satisfied the pact was ln the inter
est of Canada, to give the country a 
chance to pronounce upon it?

Speaking of the Dominion 
ment’s absolute lack of information 
when conducting the reciprocity negotia
tions, Mr. Borden said the United States 
had a business government at Washing
ton, while an incapable government was 
ln power at Ottawa.

Mr. Borden stated that eastern Canada 
was with him ln his present course. 
He dealt with the question of reciproc
ity from an economic point, dwelling 
particularly on the effect of the 
ment so far as American trusts are 
concerned. He argue<|gthat if the agree
ment goes Into fore" the people of 
Canada will be paying tribute to Amer
ican cities, and he asked if that 
the kind of reciprocity that Canada 
wanted.

REf> CURRANTS, 'per basket........................................
NICE CHERRIES, 2 lbs. for 25c, or per box.. ,85c
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS, per basket........... 65c
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, per basket...
CALIFORNIA PLUMS, per basket............
GOOSEBERRIES, 2 pounds for......... ..
NEW LOCAL POTATOES, 5 pounds for... ,25c
GREIJN PEAS, 4 pounds for.............................. 25c
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack- •

..........................  $1.15
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER (the 

most popular butter of the day) 3 pounds for -
$1.00

10^
i

were

.......50c jj
65dLOOK. TO B. C. 25<*

***!«• People Hope to Swraye Harvest 
Hand, from Inis Province If 

■ailwBjr *Ap« !

:

WINNIPEG, July 6.—Thl* year, for 
the first time, men will be brought 
frosn the Pacifie Coast to assist'fa bar- 
vesting operations of the central west. 
It Is estimated there are between seven 
and. ten thousand men available . ln 
British Columbia who might be engag
ed, if a sufficiently low rate Is grant
ed by the railway company and other 
necessary arrangements made. The com
missioner of Immigration has taken this 
matter up with Sir William Whyte, and 
has urged that all that Is possible In 
the interests of the grain growers be 
done.

r>

NICE SMALL PICNIC HAM, per pound... 16c 
ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per pound.. 15c 
CHIVER’S PATENT CUSTARDS OR BLANC

MANGES, per package..^.

!

15<^

Patronize the Only Genuine Independent Firm in the 
City and Save Money

Lord Btratbqona Honored.
LONDON, July «.—Freedom of the 

city of Bath Is to be conferred on Lord 
Strathcona. The only two living free
men of the city are Lord Roberts and 
Lord Rosebery,

1

Gopas & Young i
Hot Wave in England.

LONDON, July «.—England is experi
encing a heat wave, which, according to 
meteorologists has no connection with 
that ln America. The temperature In 
London today was 83 In the.shade— the 
hottest for two

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets. 

QUICK DELIVERY.

govern-
£money

bills, • was passed, the debate procee.ded 
new clause moved by Lord Cromer, 

providing for the appointment of a joint 
committee of the two' houses to deter
mine the character -of bills and to de
cide whether they come within the veto 
provisions differentiating between gen
eral legislation and money bills.

government clause leaves it to the 
speaker of the House of Commons alone 
to determine what constitutes money 
bills, and requires the House of Lords, 
to pass them without amendments with
in one month'of receiving the bill, other
wise they shall become law without the 
Lords' consent.,

After several peers 
support of the new clause offered by 
Lord Cromer it was adopted.

i
on a

!
years.

Croc. Dept. Phones 94, 95. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632.of the vaccination- 
laws have been brought In the period 
mentioned. DEAD The

General Manager mettrasagre-
SEATTLE, July «.—Marcus Talbot., 

for the last three years general maor' 
ager of the Alaska Pacific I» THE STREETS RED JACKET PUMPS■Steamship

'Company, tendered his resignation to-- 
day, effective August 1. Mr. Talbot Will’ 
go to California. Ill-health Is the reason 
assigned for the resignation. No suc
cessor has been named.

3,
!
f,

A :
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REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKS 

WINDMILLS AND TOWERS 

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES

Great Britain, France and Ger
many Not Agreed as to the 
Mode of Procedure—Latter 
is Cause of Failure

had spoken in
Toronto People Suffer from a 

Combination.;of Heat and 
Humidity-^Lbwer Temper
atures -are Reported

NOTABLE WEDDING Killed as a witch
DUBLIN, July 6.—Going to the po-

a wo- UNREST IN CUBARev. F. Farrar, Rector of Sandringham, 
Weds Miss Davis, Sister of Rich

ard Hnrwng Davis
lice at Clonturk, County Mayo, 
man -named Màry Anne Feeney sédd to 
the bffleers. “I have killed 
PWice went to a little roadside cabin 
where Mrs. ‘ Feeney lived, with an old 
age pensioner named Norah Conniffe, 
and there they found Mrs. Conniffe ter
ribly Injured. She was unconscious, and 
died shortly afterwards: Investigation 
shows that -Mrs. Feeney 
with the Idea that-; her companion 
a witch and it Is alleged she

■l
FOR SALE BY

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59

Attacks Made"; on President Gomes by 
Hostile Newspaper—Humors 

of Uprising

a witch.”
6—Rev. Frederick 

Percival Farrar, rector of Sandringham 
and domestic chaplain to the King, and 
Miss Nora Davis were married at St. 
Andrew's, Westminster, today. The bride 
Is a daughter of the late L.
Davis of Philadelphia, and a sister of 
Richard Harding Davis.

Mr. Davis gave away his sister, and 
E. B. Hoare was best man. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Canon 
Edgar Shepherd, sub-deacon 
Chapel Royal, assisted by Rev. John 
Stafford Northcote, vicar of St. An
drew’s. Among the guests were Ameri
can Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, Mr. 
an-d Mrs. John Hays Hammond, the 

> groom's mother. Chas. B. Davis, An
thony Hope and Mrs. Hope, Dr. Louis 
Starr and Mrs. Starr, Mre. Anthony J. 
Drexel, Sir William Osier and Lady Os
ier.

The gifts included tokens from King 
George, Queen Mary, Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince of Wales, Prin
cess Victoria and Princess Mary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid and one from the parish 
of Sandringham, in which the Rev. Mr. 
Farrar and his bride will take up their 
residence after a trip on the contin
ent.

LONDON, July PARIS, July «.—The proposed con
ferences for tiie settlement of the Moe- 
occan question have not yet started, 
and a difficulty in the way Is the re
fusal of Germany to show her hand and 
make known what she wants, in addi
tion to her .persistence in-keeping.a war
ship at Agadir, which is particularly 
objectionable to France.

It is understood here that Germany 
desired to negotiate with France alone 
with the object of partitioning Mor
occo between France,

July 6"—At four o’clock
this afternoon, with the sun obscured, HAVANA, July 6.—Attacks recently 
the official thermometer at the obser- made on President Gomez by a news- 
vafory recorded 86.5 degrees, thé maxi- paP®r which has shown much opposl- 
mum for the day.- The humidity at t|on to the administration apparently 
this time was 62, and the oppressive are beginning to assume Importance! 
combination had a fatal harvest No Congressman Andrus, director of the 
less than four persons dropped dead new«PaPer El Dla, charged the prest-' 
"°n the street between 8 and 5:30 dent with the accumulation of a huge 
o'clock. They ware: David Smith fortune during the two years of his 
Charles Kinsey, Alfred Hartley and a’ administration.
laborer found dead at the foot of Par- 'Phe president has issued a statement 
liament street with his dinner pall In glvlng an inventory of his 
his hand. which shows It to be only of moderate

The, temperature has moderated to- dimensions, acquired prior to his as- 
night, and further relief in the way of sumlng: office. This action is deplored 
rain is promised. by his friends as weak and undignified,

Wave Breaks at Montreal and denounced by his enemies as an
MONTRTr a r T, 1 » ___ attempt to cover culpability.wa^e wlf flna^iv ?UTh.e heat The result of-the controversy

by a brief bu^ T th'S aft®rnoon shown today ln a host of disquieting 
which rent the tZLmY7 8hower’ ™mors. The executive committee of 
downward to 75 metep scootin* the Conservatives discussed the mat-
stopped as sudden,/ ,; J?® Storm ter >ast night and decided that it did 
and the sun ™« V J ^ br°ken' not present legal grounds for action
Clouds, but the mercery showed^o to® T/T' presldeft „
clination to r,«e , ° , ao ln* 11 is now rumored that evidence has
tinued to droo ./Thu "n haS con' been discovered of a projected uprising 
During the morn,nt ta T » eYenlng- in the provinces of Oriente and Pinar 
With f high degr/fi thf heat, combined Del Rio. The president is represented 
rery Oppressive and humidity, was as much perturbed. He is said to
tration tere rOcOrdes e»<0Se8o ,Pr°8' have declared that on the first sign of 

ded at hospitals. disorder he will take the field at the 
Relief fa States head of the rural guard and crush the

revolutionary movement, 
from the various provinces do not show 
definite indications of an immediate 
uprising, but the rumors continue per
sistent, resulting in a strong under
current of anxiety.

P.O. Drawer 613 5
544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

Clarke
was seized 

was 
stripped,,

her of all her clothing and ordered herr 
to fetch some water. When the 
refused, Mrs. Feeney, it is stated, took 
the bar off the. door and beat her un
mercifully, inflicting terrible injuries.

ft?

“Lorna”#•woman M
of the

f i)
Germany and 

Spain, but France opposed any plan 
which did not provide for the active 
participation of Great Britain, whose 
intention unequivocally 
France ln

EXTRACT OF WIUD FLOWERS 
OF BZMOOBestate, :

»

NAVAL EXPERTS 
TO STUDY WRECK

m A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Just as much or as 
little as you please; 50c per ounce, 
sold here only.

to support 
the present complication 

the French people. 
There Is the utmost confidence here, 
however, that the matter will be set
tled through diplomatic channels, and 
the situation is expected to develop 
more rapidly upon the return from Hol
land of President Fallleres and 
elgn Minister Deselves.

Denial is given In official circles to 
the published report that 
treaty exists between France and Mor
occo, whereby France advances funds 
to the sultan f-r the establishment of 
a police force and the restoration of the 
sultan's authority under the supervision 
of French councillors.

!
greatly -pleases

fees #
?was

*N
:

#Mother !
.For-

Will Endeavor to Locate. Cause 
of Explosion in Magazines 
of Battleship Maine—Un
watering Takes Much Time

CYRUS H. BOWESa secret

Chemist Government St., near Yates.

OUTRAGE BY STRIKERS
invasion of Vancouver 

Grounds and Attack on Work- 
—Talk of Arbitration

ExMBUlon The Store That Serves You Best■till negotiating WASHINGTON, July 6.—A board of 
naval officers, experts ln explosives. Is 
being selected by the navy department 
to study the hull of the battleship 
Maine, ln Havana harbor, as the water 
Is pumped from the cofferdam 
rounding the wreck.

WASHINGTON, July «.-Thunder 
Showers ln the north Atlantic states 
tonight drove the.heat wave from what 
was practically Its last stronghold, and 
the country generally lg freed from 
sweltering conditions of the last 
days.

Reports iLONDONr July 6.—Communications 
concerning Germany’s action in Mor
occo are still passing among the gov
ernments of England,
France, but little Is divulged beyond 
the fact that Great Britain has made 
it clear that she intends faithfully to 
fulfill her treaty obligations 
France.

i

!Today Is Fish DayVANCOUVER, July 6.—Strikers and 
their friends, a thousand strong, gained 
entrance to

Germany and
tile
five

now sur-the Vancouver exhibition 
grounds this evening and, llgnting a 
fire, burned a non-union laborer In 
effigy. Attacks were at the same time 
made, on the

Because of the necessarily slow 
gross of the work, weeks will prob
ably elapse before the experts will be 
able tp inspect the keel of the former 
warship, but the board will go to Ha
vana as soon as its personnel is made 
known and will remain with the 
until it is finished. The navy depart
ment officers are confident that the ex
amination will prove the 
of the Sampson board, which decided 
that the explosion which 
Maine was caused by a torpedo or 
mine; that the explosion of the ship’s 
magazines followed.

In view of the renewed Interest 
taching to the actual cause of the des
truction of the Maine, General W. H. 
Bixby. chief of engineers, who has just 
returned from Havana, today Issued the 
following signed statement: “The work 
otf unwatering the Maine so far proves 
nothing as to the origin of the ex
plosion of the magazines, but already 
shows such extensive destruction

pro- Increnee of Wage*.Boston, with 100 degrees, held the 
record for the day, jointly with Miles 
City, Mont., where a sudden rise In 
temperature manifested Itself; but a 
thunderstorm caused an immediate 
drop of 24 degrees in Boston. Like 
showers were general throughout New 
England, New York, Pennsylvania and 
the Ohio Valley. A continuance of 
showers with modéra »e temperatures' Is 
promised for . the Same states for 
morrow*

toward TORONTO, July 6—The C. P. R. has 
granted the ten per cent. Increase In 
wages and a nine-hour day on its lines 
between Fort William and the Atlantic 
coast
machinists.

1.... ..-1
men employed ln the 

grounds, and only the intervention of a 
force of police summoned by telephone 
prevented a riotous outbreak.

A largely attended meeting of the in
dependent contractors tonight decided to 
place their interests ln the hands of an 
arbitration committee chosen from the 
public. Efforts are again to be made by 
the existing contractors’ committee, and 
should these fall, arbitration will fol
low.

Perhaps you will appreciate these excellent suggestions 
for your menu. Nothing more appetizing than these for the 
warm weather. No better place to get them than Ross’, where 
all the things to eat and drink are good and price is popular.

keg .............................
Red Salmon Bellies, lb. . 
Norwegian Herring, 4 for 25c
Dry Salt Cod, 2 lbs............25c

p Finnan Haddie, per lb. ..15c
Kippers, 2 lbs.....................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.,.. 20c 
“Digby Chicks,” per box, 35c

Canned Fish, the largest collection in Victoria—everything 
you can think of in Tinned, Glassed and Potted Goods.

!Premier Asquith had promised a 
statement in the House ot Commons to
day, but when questioned by Mr. Bal
four he had to admit that the negotia
tions were still in & state of flux. There 
la no truth

;

to„ all blacksmiths, moulders, 
patternmakers,

Work
carmen,

sheet metal workers, shopfitters, boiler- 
This Includes 

afl shopmen in Toronto and Montreal.
£ the report of a split ln 
yer the Morocco question.

1makers in its employ.the cabinet correctness

No. 1 Large Mackerel ... 50c 
No. 2 Fine Mackerel .... 25c 
Norwegian Stock Fish, per

50cHealey Mine May be Valuable to-sank the Sealing Treaty. . 20CTORONTO, July 6.—The famous 
Keeley mine, which to 700 sharehold
ers of the Farmers Bank was a for
lorn hope, has suddenly loomed up as a 
genuine gold mine and will be develop
ed to the fullest extent for the benefit 

It will not toe 
sold unless a large price Is offered, 
which will have to be *250,000 at least, 
which means that shareholders has 
asset over half the amount invested in 
the mine by the convicted manager.

WASHINGTON, July 6—The Interna- 
tional seal conference is

Washington continued to broil in a 
temperature of 98 degrees. The down
town thermometer of, the Department 
of Agriculture showed a maximum of 
105, and there were two deaths due to 
the heat.

practically at 
an end, with a treaty agreed upon which 
involves the United States, Great Bri
tain, Russia and Japan in the

lb.Big Arena for Toronto
TORONTO, July 6.—The contract was 

let for the construction of 
here at a cost of *200,000. It will 
8000 and will have a réfrigératoc,.plant.

Toronto Civic Car Unes
TORONTO, July 6.—The city council 

- tonight authorized the construction of 
civic car lines on streets in the northern 
outskirts 'of the city to cost *216,000, in 
addition to *90,000 for the purchase of a 
construction plant.

at-
Melchener Herring, 6 for 25c 

$1.25
Norwegian Anchovies, per

25cprotec
tion of the seals ln the North Pacific 
The representatives of all the 
named, except Great Britain, have signed 
the convention. Ambassador Bryce, as 
Great Britain’s representative, is ex
pected to append his signature tomor
row.

a new arena 
seat

Per kegof the shareholders.
countries

Many Coma Hear Drowning
OTTAWA, July «.—while 200 

bars of a Sunday school
as mem-

picnic party 
awaiting the arrival of the steamer at 
Aylmer this evening, the wharf... . . of the

forward part of the boat that it is 
quite probable that fuller 
will fall to - give any profs, either 
as to the. origin of such 
have so far made

, col
lapsed and fifty were thrown Into the 
water. It happened that many members 
of the Aylmer boating club

Ho Strike Settlement
LONDON. July «.—The 

uatlon improved today, but the all-day 
conference at Manchester, under the aus
pices of the board of trade, failed to 
roach a settlement There were no new 
disorders, however, either at Manchester 
or Salford, and it is hoped the resump
tion of the conference will lead 
acceptable arrangement At Glasgow 
many dockers are resuming work at 
slightly Increased wages. At Sunder
land the strike of the dockers has been 
settled, the masters conceding an ail- 
round advance. Conditions at South
ampton are again normal

Canonist Trial Retarded.
VITERBO, Italy, July «.—The sitting 

in the Camorrlst case today 
tarded owing to the Illness of Abbate- 
magglo’s lawyer. President Blanchi re
quested several* attorneys to take up 
the case of the Informer temporarily, 
but all those approached decUned to act! 
The president then appointed counsel 
for Abbatemaggio, and the trial 
on. Several witnesses were Interrogated, 
including Marquis Di Messlmo, who se
questered Erricone’s horses, but the 
marquis declared he had forgotten 
almost everything connected with the 
case.

strike sit unwatering 
way, 

explosions. I 
no reports or state

ments as to the origin of the explo
sion.”

were swim
ming at the time, wlili.» others were 
rowing about In boats in the 
so that all were rescued except 
Justin Davis of Torbolton, who was 
drowned. Some of the party sustained 
slight injuries but

was re-

DlXlUROSS&CO.
laverai» Goes to Liverpool

QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, July 6.__The
Cunard steamer Ivernla,

vicinity 
Mrs.

temporarily 
patched up, sailed this morning for 
Liverpool under her 
escorted by five tugs and salvage steam
ers. The Ivernla has been 

*. she struck near Daunt rock

to anown steam, but the escape fromLord Kitchener
LONDON, July 6—The resigna

tion of Sir Eldon Goret, 
agent to Egypt, was confirmed in 
the House of Commons tonight 
Lord Kitchener succeeds him.

death of many. Including 
children was only 
promptness and pluck of the

women and 
averted by wentlaid up since

. _ . . during a
Pog on May 24. She was comfng In'here 
from Boston at the time. Permanent 
repairs will be made at Liverpool.

the 
rw^u-British

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

ers.

Tels- 50, 51, 52Mrs. Davey has returned from a visit 
with friends ta Ladner.t T
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MARYS’ GI

The Queen recei; 
ace a deputation fro 
tee • which has organ 
tion gift to Her Ms 
the deputation, whicl 
Mary Trefusis, pres 
lady-in-waiting to th> 
Grjune», Miss Mary 
tary for England, 
secretary for Scotlar 
hon. secretary for 
Trefusis, Mrs. Arthu 

iOpck. J In deference 
ien, the depu 
a cheque for 
Pond set of i 

The personal gift w 
tares of the King an 

The address of tl

of a

lows.:
May it please ycJ 

many thousands of 
world, we have the 
esty’s gracious acca 
£12,500 from Mary 
memoration of, your 
has been a great pru 
Majesty’s namesake! 
in this tribute of lod 
tion to your Majestj 
fervent prayer that ] 
long and happy reia 

The Qj
The Queen’s repj 

quéntly published, il 
tion letter, was as f 

. I thank most wan 
Empire who have si 
to the gift which had

The thought of j 
which prompted it 1 
deeply touched me. 
the Garter and the d 
my son, which will n 
the gift, will bp treal 
my life, and will be ll 
heirlooms, to those 51

I look forward wi 
devoting the remained 
qharitable object in 
ferested.”

Her Majesty had 
whole amount to sd 
but the subscribers d 
her Majesty should J 
which might be prej 
her Majesty’s Corod 
sented to meet the d 
while deciding at thl 
greater part of the sj 
applied to philantj 
charitable object red 
reply has not yet bj 
cheque was drawd 
from distant parts hi 
total to about £13,] 
graphed by Lady Gi 
course portfolios col 
names will be offerel 
ance, but in no easel 
subscriptions be disl

EMPIRE DA

The spectacle in 
kindle the dullest i 
most sluggish heart, 
don procession after 
to the Park, with ba 
flying to salute the U 
000 boys and girls wd 
quadrangular space jj 
taking up the positid 
in columns each abol

The parade groul 
large force of police d 
of sightseers, numq 
measured 500 by 150] 
the centre, almost j 
ranged the 65 standi 
picked body of Scd 
King, who were to j 
part in the day’s evd 

1 from the League’s o| 
I corted by the band d 

ster Rifles, with a gtj 
the Duke of Graft 
Northampton. Togel 
Jack floated the flal 
Scotland, and Irelan] 
and South Africa, ai 
States federated in tl 
Zealand and Newfoq 
score and a half of 1 
omitting little St. H 
Islands.

Behind a flagstafj
parade ground sat hi] 
in the centre the Pi 
grey, with the Duke 
Maud and Alexandra] 
Field-Marshal Lord B 
Roberts ; the Lord J 
State, who had driva 
the Lady Mayoress ] 
Maydrs of half the J 
their robes ; the Cl 
County Council and ] 
the Prime Minister | 
Cady and Miss War]
sioner; Mrs. Fisher, J

the Commonweal 
Australian Minister ]
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Courtesy Grand Trunk Railway
IS OTTAWA OUR MOST BEAUTIFUL CITY?

Great Improvements are being made in the appearance of the Capital of the Dominion. 
This painting shows the Postoffice, and Parliament Buildings on the" left of the Canal, 
the new Plaza and twin bridges, the Chateau Laurier in Major’s'HSU Park, and the re
cently completed Union Station.
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THE MARYS’ GIFT TO THE QUEEN of Tasmania and Lady Lewis and Sir John suggested by Mr. Watdie, of Liverpool, but steam vessel this voyage would hardly hâve perilous wintering on a floating barrier. The

at k D 1 a 7r?y ti i v. «°?- J/.H- Turner, had been at first rejected as too heavy. On been capable of accomplishment, even if we ground was .safe enough. On the following
I he, Q Buckingham PaJ- Agent-General for British Columbia, and other the night of November 4, 1847, Dr. Simpson had a airly large deck cargo of coal ; but now, day (January 14) we found a landing place V '<!

aCe a deputation f om the executive commit- Canadians, Sir Frederick Pollock, President of and his two assistants, Dr. George Keith and with our economical motor, capable engineers, well suited for our enterprise. The Plong
tee which has o g nized the Marys Corona- t e League of t c Empire, with Lord Meath, Dr. Matthews Duncan, sat at a table, each of and abundance of petroleum, it might under 16,000 miles’ voyage was safely accomplished
tion gift to Her Majesty. The members of Sir Charles L^all and Sir Hay Drummond them provided with a tumbler into which a favorable circumstances be done. A question and were only Zw -out in om calcula

«ï'Sïrt,sz »«m|^J«BiSfcrsüsjrcswgrs ?jss&£ h “ï,
e TiïiXizs rrrr ™ J‘Slion, secretary for Ireland, the hon. Mary F<aVlCdf rîLtf a° !?adT'[0!unt®er7i for d*ty- Gr less underThe table at which they had been water we set out, hoping to be able to refill in 2/2 kilometres from the ship, at the foot of a 

Trefusis, Mrs. Arthur Burton, and Miss Han- hUn.^n wasA1brok" sitting, but in other respects uninjured The the region of calms, which is renowned for ridge, well protected from the southeast winds
,cnck. In deference to the express desire of “ at *e masthead by the Princess Alexan- that its Sequent deluges of rain. We saw nothing we found an ideal place; and on Monday (Jan-
X Queen, the deputation, in addition to pre- J^S^tel,by Ha“ tbe «*8».?* % nightTnd henewdrüg wXadmSeredto °f the ***&.; of rain, but we did sue uary 16). we began to unload our cargo. Two ‘
sen ting a cheque for £12,500, submitted part ^ndon Regime and the Queen’S° Westmim Simpson’s niece, Miss Alice Petrie, undeAhe =ced further southwards in catching a few men at once set about the erection of the
,,f ?. diamond set of the insignia of the Garter. t , r.8,, XT . ,ÇA*, j A.m n simervisinn nf the throe Hnrtnre whr, boA drops from time to time by careful manage- house, while the rest of the land party con-Thc personal gift will also include two pic- "embled aAv ch^reH^L eh T/" themselves been the first TbieTts The ment in other ways. We at last surmounted tinned to bring up the building materials and
»« °f '»« Ki-g and ,h6 Prince of W.leï . .ÏUSSL’ÏÏT 5'°^”' Wto TVA *1* “

the girls waving white handkerchiefs. To the simpler “chloroform,” under which the prep- aiLÎX°Ugh thc tropms without the slight, draught power enough, but it was often slow
strains of “Rule Britannia” the 65 standard- aration became universally known and used; j must say> however, that a great deal was fite, which Het^atdght 0^50“feet'° But-

done for our dogs, and the best proof of the our dogs know how to draw. It is a pleasure
attention they received is that we took 115 to work with them. They are all picked ani-
well-conditioned dogs ashore at the Barrier, mais from Greenland.
ÆS3teÆS«rS^tSÎS ■ wc began the

all over the deck so that the dogs were out °,Ur S^atl0n> ai?d "ow everything is
of the way of any water that might be -lying ready' The desolate, icy landscape has under- 
upon it. I have seen men set a part of their a freat change. The silence is broken,
dinner rations aside for their dogs. As pup- Yhere formerly only a solitary penguin or 
pies made their appearance more care was re- track of a seal crossed the height there
quired ; and I have seen my comrades sit in h.es a whole little village. Our solidly-
Wind and cold, snow and slçet, feeding little bullt little house stands safe and secure, sunk 
orphan puppies—not once only, but for days 4 ft. down in snow as hard as rock, and sup- 
and weeks on our southward voyage. If an Ported by backstays, or. all sides. We have 
animal showed the slightest sign of illness it given it the name of Framheim. Its longi- 
was immediately placed under treatment, and a tude is about 16 deg. W., its latitude 78 deg.
certificated veterinary surgeon, could not have 4° min. S., so that it is probably the most
done better than our men did. southerly human habitation. Round it are set

The Ice at Last up 15 tents large enough to accommodate 16
On the first day of January the first ice men eachj for the use of the dugs and as store- 

was sighted.. That fitted well. Next day a houses for our provisions, coal, wood, cloth- 
few detached ice-floes began to appear. In ing, etc. The principal food depot is about a 
the evening of the 2nd we crossed the Aritarc- kilometre from the station, and contains 
tic Circle, and at 10 p.m. there Lay the Ant- provisions sufficient for tvo years. Since 
arctic drift ice before us! It did not look par- came here we have lived almost entirely on 
ticularly imposing—a few strips of spring- seal meat, and would not exchange steal steak 
frozen, newly-brokën ice. Nothing of that for any dish in the world. There are great 
kind could hinder us, and we stood straight in, numbers of seals here, and we shall soon have 
in longitude 176 deg. W. (about) and'lati
tude 66 deg. 30 min. S.. It took us four days our - dogs for the winter, 
and nights to get through the belt of pack-

II er Majesty had intended to devote the *hb evening' of; the 6th. we éKjèrg-
whole amount to some charity or charities, • m*° open latitude
but the subscribers were keenly desirous that , ’ 7 r 7° deg. S. and longitude 180 deg. W. It was
lier Majesty should accept some personal gift ----------------- ---------------------- ;--------- *---------------------- ----------1-------------- ----------------- -------------- --------0. _- more like the North sea on a fine summer day
which might be preserved as a souvenir of n". than anything else. With the exception of
her Majesty’s Coronation. The Queen con- bearers closed in at the double and formed a and one of the greatest'discoveries of modern two small bergs, we did not see a sign of ice 
seated to meet the wishes of the subscribers, hollow square, with the Union Jack raised in times was practically complete. Of the suf.- from the time we entered it until we sighted 
while deciding at the same time that the the centre and the 64 representatives of the fering which chloroforrii has prevented, of the the Barrier in abotit 78 deg. S.'"latitude, 
greater part of the sum contributed should be Empire facing outwards,- their flags half raised operations which it has. rendered possible, The Great Barrier
applied to philanthropic purposes. The hke so many spears or bayonets surrounding and of the lives which-it has saved it would We sighted the mighty Barrier at 2:30 
charitable object referred to in the Queen’s an? protecting the emblem of their world-wide now be superfluous to sjjeak ; but many stories p. m. on January 11. One would be less than 
replv has not yet been disclosed. Since the Jv?lon-„ e banTds played LandofHope and are told of the opposition which its employ- human if one could behold such a sight 
cheque was drawn, further subscriptions whiT ^ Lang, Syne’ and The Red, ment in childbirth at first excited, and which moved. As far as the eye can,see, from west-
from distant parts have come in, bringing the A away’ was supposed, by many of those who took ern to eastern horizon, this wall of ice rises
total to about £13,700, including £700 tele- This central Ind’^vmboHcal fet was'follow- part ln it- to> of a “religious” character. It perpendicularly to a height of too feet. And 
graphed by Lady Grey from Canada. In due ed b a marcb past which OCCUDied over half ^aS not untd Quee.n Victoria had consulted yet it is only a very small part of it that one 

portfolios containing the subscribers’ an hour and excited the liveliest interest First Simpson on the subject, and had herself taken sees. What must the man have thought who 
names will be offered for the Queen’s accept- came the Boys’ Naval Brigade and National chloroform during a confinement, that the first came upon this wall, and for whom all 
aace. but in no case will the amounts of the Naval Cadets with field guns these being fol- c'amor of a section of the clergy began to further advance seemed an impossibility? It 
subscriptions be disclosed. lowed by a ’company of girls in blue with glve way before the teachings of experience, was one of. the world’s boldest and cleverest

drawn cutlasses, the Lads in Blue Brigade the Simpson’s combative spirit plunged him into sailors (not to say the cleverest of them all),
.Cadet Battalion of the Essex Regiment, and the thickest of the fray, and his varied knowl- James Clark Ross, who, after making his way
the Newport Market Military School. Then ed£e re.ndered him as much at home with its through the ice-pack with his two sailing ves-

The spectacle in Hyde Park was one to came the Boy’s Brigade, the Church Lads’ theological as with its physiological aspects, sels, the Erebus and the . Terror, came, in
kindle the dullest imagination and stir the Brigade, the Church Scout Patrols, the London ^on£. as anaesthesia is the handmaid of February, 1842, upon this remarkable ice-

‘most sluggish heart. From all parts of Lon- Diocesan Church Lads’ Brigade, the Boy surgery, Simpson’s fame cannot die ; but his wall. Even at that time he Observed the 
ilon procession after procession had marched Scouts, Baden-Powell’s, 500 of the London experiments with anaesthetics formed only a great bay, but, of course, did not venture into 
to the Park, with bands playing and banners Diocesan Boy Scout Corps and 500 of the small part of his manifold professional and it with sailing vessels, For years after the 
flying to salute the Union Jack, till nearly 10,- Boys’ Life Brigade, Lord Roberts’ Boys, "Lord other activities. He was essentially a man of Barrier was regarded as a bar to all further 
000 boys and girls were concentrated in a great Meath’s Girl Guides from Chertsey, the Dis- genius in the true sense of the word; a man advance southwards. It fell to the lot of a
quadrangular space just inside Grosvenor gate, trict Messenger Corps, the Oratory Boys’ Brig- whose mind threw out* brilliant flashes of side Norwegian, Carsten Borchgrevink, in the While no one can doubt the excellence of
taking up the positions marked out for them ade, Dr. Barnardo’s Home Brigade, Little ' light upon many subjects, and whose intui- Southern Cross in 1900, to prove that this was tbe intentions of the distinguished people
in columns each about 1,000 strong. Highlanders, the Imperial Service Rifles, the tions in many cases only just. missed, being not the case; he succeeded in entering a small wbo recently signed a manifesto deploring the

The parade ground, which was kept by a 5°.ys’ Brigade> and the Foundling Hospital great discoveries. As a physician he was of bay (which has since disapeared and been sale °f a certain class of fiction for fear of its
large force of police and lined by a vast crowd Brigade, and finally came 14 companies or bat- the highest type, giving himself without stint merged with the adjoining great 1 bay),' and falling into the hands of the youth of this coun

sightseers, numbering probably 200,000, talions representing the schools of various to the arduous work of his calling and on his thence getting on to the Ba'rrier. ' Here he try> it may very well be doubted whether thèir
casured 500 by 150 yards. Stretching down London boroughs. death, in 1870, leaving behind him a deserved- made a short expedition, and found that the proposal for a stricter censorship would not

the centre, almost from end to end, were All this time Lord Roberts, accompanied ly beloved and honored name. Barrier extended southwards in the form of a defeat its own object. This seems to be the
ranged the 65 standard-bearers of Empire, a by Vicé-Admiral Johnstone, stood under the __________ _________ wide, level plain, reaching as far;âs the eve view of Mr- A. C. Benson, whose long ex-
picked body of Scouts under Scoutmaster flag receiving and returning the salute of each could see. This demolished the* theory of its perience as a master at Eton entitles his
kmg, who were to play the most significant column and company as it passed. There were . THE RACE TO THE SOUTH POLE unassailable character, and opened the wav to- views to respect. Is it not possible that the
Part in the days events. They had marched no speeches,.bu,t before the guests dispersed — . . . ' wards the south. Subsequently an English- state of mind which has suggested the remedy
Th h ^agKUeSH°S »n Westminster, es- .the Duke of Ffee‘pressed to the authorities of It will be remembered that when Capt. man, Captain Scott, succeeded in landing m is in some measure the cause of the disease’ 
ned by the band of the Queens Westm.n- - he League of the Emp.re the great satisfac- Scott, R.N arrived at the Great Ice Barrier, MacMurdo Strait, and thence made an expe- Is there not a dishonest reticence? What did

1 *lfl,es’ w!tha gfrd of honor provided by tion andpleasure fe bythe Princess Royal he found Capt. Amundsen in winter quarters dition southwards. Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Puritanism effect in the way of purifying lit-
U(' Duke of Grafton s Own Scouts from ana nimselt at the remarkable demonstration there in the Fram, and learned for the first Kr;n;0„+ o • «T f * t* . A- / p „rthampton. Together with the big Union they had witnessed and the harmonious co-op- time that he was to have a competitor on his h j . r11™ ?°^’ m ,wblcb be •. L \ s, mi . e 5 ass’
J-'-ck floated the flags of England, Wales, eration of diverse organizations which had long march to the South Pole. The following f®acbed a latItude of 88 deg. 23 mm., will be writes Matthew Arnold, whose intelligent
> /land, and Ireland; of Canada, Australia! made it possible. is l part of Capt. Amundsen’s report of his kno™ to everybody. . sympathy had upheld a Shakespeare, entered

11 South Africa, and all the Provinces and ------------- —o-----------------journey on the first stage of his long.journey „ . e fffeat bay running southwest into the the prison of Puritanism. And when the
liâtes federated in those Dominions ; of New THE DISCOVERY OP rm nDornmi from the Canaries to the Far South : amer, which I have chosen as the base of prisoners were liberated, they wrote Restera-
Zealand and Newfoundland; of India; and a V«>IOV«*Y_OF CHLOBOTOBM Framhcim (Long. deg. w„ l,t. 78d^. SLSSSS*.""**, •* |ou,h Ç*. t,on comedy!
" nre and a half of Crown Colonies, not even Sir Tames Ÿouno- Simnenr, tu a- 40min. S.) been observed not only by Ross and Borch-
( Hitting little St. Helena and the Falkland , ,, -»ames Y°ung Simpson, the discoverer . 4 ^ , , grevink, but also by Scott and Shackleton,
i-lands of the anaesthetic properties of choloroform, . A Joyful. Yes!, ^as comrades answer and the day after we sighted the Barrier we

Behind a flagstaff on the east side of the was born on June 7, .1811, at Bathgate, in Lin- with rte “even ff it wereto the Pole ItVasXn r?ached thi.s bay- still in the same situation— As usual, the road was “up” and so was part
P 'rade ground sat hundreds of invited guests ; lithgowshire, the youngest of the seven sons a dark hot evening in Funchal Roadstead that fb°Ut °ng‘tude i64 de&- w- It was so full, of the street, for that matter. But it takes

■cVu-ith'ih6 n ew PrfnF6fSS RO,ytai! dressed in of the village baker. Sulphuric ether had been I laid before them my plan for extending the br°kfen Up bay ke that more than this to keep Mrs- Bargainhunter at
'daudTnSli' **of Fife, and th Princesses first used as an anaesthetic in surrerv programme of our expedition. I had never r u9 °f m. We home. Her two children comfortably en-
1 eld\lakA^TndH%0hFrffem-*fhT g[eyib UC; 1846, and Dr. Simpson determined as^oon « for an instant doubted that they would want aRU * easîwards along sconced in the perambulator, she sailed down
Xben Pk1 a ZS’ vvltb Lady A.leen a Citable case occurred to test its îffieJv -to with me; nevertheless the unanimous tbf g °-f th«Bamcr to awa«t events. The' the yawning street.

, ’, le Lord Mayor, in his robes of . subdu:-„ tbe oain, tv, u ^Cy “Yes!” made me happy. n®xt morning (January 13) we returned, and “Oh, what a darling-of a duck of a sweet
ihe LadvVT, dnV'■“ S ^tbe gr0und wkh îised iÆ purTOse^ÎSSA ^ o" ' The goal of our voyage was the bay that' thcn [ound that so much of the ice had floated hat!” she murpiured. And, leaving the per- 

lavors ’nf h T?TS Tm h!S ^îfte carriage ; the although it more than anc y ’ indents the great Antarctic ice-barrier in tongi- out •tbat1lVlerc was an opportunity for us to ambulator, she walked to the shop window for
’ .X robVw" T hor(ouZhs’ m nectations he thought îhat ToX'X u k tude ^deg6 W. and latitude 78deg. 30min. S. ln' My belief as to the origin of the bay a closer look. Absorbed in that darling of a
1'ountv r r i ’ -i e ^ai™“ t^e London f \- • , e better was a long voyage that we had before us— was strengthened as we got further south ; the hat, she gazed at it all unconscious of the fact
the PrimeU1 S( Education Committee ; S _ found and d mlgbt i54»o nautical miles from home—and it was formations stood out more clearly and sharply that the perambulator had rolled away into a
Lady and i° 117 Ça,ai*d> with p y himself with a -nfd expeF11" decided to make no stop on the way, for the and at the southern end we coüld distinctly trench, until at last she was awakened from her

. sinner • Mrs P h ar( ’. an , le 'g1 Lommis- P vanety of volatile time was short and it was necessary to make make out hills and valleys. It was certain blissful dream by the gruff voice of a workman.
V-f the Commun X uL °l t e/n ne ¥,nisler tlm y -cbemlStS‘ After, the most of it. We should have to reach the that underlying land or shoals here arrested “Say, missus,” he said ; “d’yer want these

Australian Minister* nf +heapC’ t-he r hwfde TT S’ ^ na|,.Tal ^ade of Barrier by the middle of January if we were the course of the mighty glacier, and forced kiddies any more? ’Cas we’re just going to
anan Minister of Defence; the Premier the terchlonde of fqrmyle, which had been to get our work done. With the Fram s a if out to either side. There would be no fill the hole up!” >
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The address of the deputation was as fol
lows :

May it please your Majesty, on behalf of 
many thousands of contributors all over the 
world, we have the honor to ask your Maj
esty's gracious acceptance of this gift of 
£ 12.500 from Marys of the Empire in com
memoration of, your - Majesty’s Coronation. It 
has been a great privilege and honor to your 
Majesty’s namesakes to be allowed to join 
in this tribute of loyalty and respectful devo
tion to your Majesty’s person, and it is their 
fervent prayer that your Majesty may have a 
long and happy reign.

I
in the

■■

The Queen’s Reply
The Queen’s reply, which is to be subse

quently published, in the form of a Corona
tion letter, was as follows :

I thank most warmly all the Marys of the 
Empire who have so generously contributed 
to the gift which has been presented to me.

The thought of the affectionate impulse - 
which prompted it has, I can assure you, 
deeply touched me. The beautiful insignia of 
the Garter and the pictures of the King and 
my son, which will form the personal part of 
the gift, will be treasured by me throughout 
my life, and will be handed down, as precious 
heirlooms, to those who come after.

I look forward with special satisfaction to 
devoting the remainder of this noble gift to a 
charitable object in which I am greatly in
terested.”

‘el. 16^2. ;- v
'

we

«.NKS
preserved enough both for ourselves and all

In a few days the Fram wjll be ready to 
leave us. She goes north with greetings and 
messages, and we shall begin our journey to
wards the south. It is my intention to lay 
down a main depot, in 80 deg. lat., and a 
smaller one as far south as possible; and I 
hope that, with the excellent means at our 
disposal, we shall get to 83 deg. with the 
smaller depot as early as the autumn, before 
the dark season sets in.

b., Ld
wer 613

■0-
SOME NEW BIOGRAPHIES

“Mr. Thomas Seccombe is editing for 
Messrs. Constable a new series of ‘Biographies 
Ancient and Modern’ : Lives planned, that is to 
say, to indicate salient episodes and living 
movements in the course mainly of the last 
hundred years, but not to exclude lives far 
ancient, if these are still potent in some way or 
other. Mohammed and Charlemagne, for in
stance, will be'included. The literary squadron 
will come first, it appears, with Sainte-Beuve, 
Sheridan, Lafcadio Hearn, Samuel Butler, The 
Two Dumas, Tolstoy, and Morris. Among 
statesmen and savants the names of Bismarck, 
Lincoln, Ito, Parnell, Garibaldi, Pasteur, Men
del, and Galton are to be among the early vol
umes,” says the Nation.
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Sold regularly up to $90.00. Priced for Monday* $37,50 second week for the selling of thèse garments owing to the great 
and.................-........ ................................... . *28-00 rush during-the first week.

: j j||egj*g™jjeeeffiSBjtiti™|g|tij*Éj|i|ee™e*eî|hejeee|jÉÉ|Éhê™e|iee|jeé|ege*iig|eWgg*e|*
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Coats in Pongee Silk, Satins and other 
Silk Materials

Regular $27.50 to $75.00. Monday ... $17.50

Exclusive WaistsSilk Dresses White Dress Shirts, Business Shirts and Pure
In various materials- Regular $6.50 to $18.50. Mon

day ljjH§8|d|iM|j^^^HLinen Collars$13.75Regular $25.00. Monday $4.75A^WNA/WVWVWVS^V> 1 <VW\
White Dress and Business Shirts, with 

short laundered fronts, short or full cuffs 
and open back

Soft Outing Collars, in plain white or fancy 
stripe duck. All sizes. Each.......... 25*

Dent’s Gloves, a special line of best English- 
made tan kid gloves. All sizes. Per 
pair .... ./.....................  $1.50

Chamois Leather Gloves, best English 
make, in natural shades. Special, per 
pair ........................................ ...$1.00

Chambray Pajamas, in light, fancy stripe, 
and made in three sizes, Regular $2. so. 
July Sale Price

16 Only, Net Dresses Afternoon Wraps
White Dress Shirts, with laundered fronts 

and short or long cuffs. Superior quality.
Each ......................................................$1.50

Full Dress Shirts, in best Irish linen, with 
laundered fronts and ctiffs. Each, $2.00
and .............................-.  .................. $1.75

Seo Dozen Imported Linen Collars, in all 
the latest shapes. Sizes 14 to 1754. Spe
cial, 2 for

.$18Î75 Various kinds. Regular $25.00 to $35.00. Monday 
Price

Regular $35.00. Monday
$13.75/wv

Veiling Hosiery
Colored and Black values, 65c to 95c—Monday. .35* 25* $1.90 Colored Hose, value 50 per pair—Monday.............25*

aaa^w^>aaaaaaaa^vvvvv%
^/wvwvwwvvvvwvwvvwv,v/wvvvvv^^ ^ 1

"* v ; ‘ . -r .q£ ". - ■ ‘ V“ . • . . E ’ ."’
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Whitewear Thousands of Yards of Dress Goods and Silks Women’s Wash Skirts
A quantity of slightly soiled, consist

ing of Night Gowns, Drawers and 
Underskirts, made of the finest, 
nainsook, elaborately trimmed with 
lace, embroidery, insertions and rib
bons. Regular values up to $7.50. 
Monday ........................... ........ $3.90

Greatly Reduced A new shipment of Wash Skirts has 
? just arrived and will go on sale 
\ Monday. They are in good print, 
s Colors blue and white, green and
i white, pink and white, grey and
5 white, also royal blue and white 
l stripe effects, with ring pattern. 

Has I2in- flounce and drawstrings 
at waist. Monday

FOULARDS, MESSALINES, ETC., BONNET’S BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, $1.00 to $1.25 DRESS GOODS, 75* 
This line comprises about 1000 yards of 

the most dependable goods in our large 
stock. They come in such well known 
weaves as Whipcords, Biarritz, Satin 
Cloths, Poplins, Bengalines, Sergés, 
etc., and all the most desirable shades 
used this season. If you are looking 
forward to future needs it will pay you 
to see this line. They run 44 to 4&n. 
wide, July Sale Price, per yard. .75*

PEAU DE SOIE, 69*
This silk is fully worth $1.00 a yard. It’s 

wearing qualities are guaranteed. 
Comes in the following fine range of 
shades : Tuscan, moss, nut brown To
bacco, myrtle, sky, navy, Copenhagen, 
Alice, turquoise, lavender, cardinal rose, 
coral, navy, pearl, Marine, white and 
cream, 22in. wide. July Sale Price, 
per yard

$1.35 TO $2.00 DRESS GOODS, 95*
This group includes Dress Goods of the 

highest character—Alexandra Cloths, 
Broadcloths, Biarritz, Poplins, Voiles, 
Suitings, etc. The colors are: Fawn, 
castor brown, tan, mustard, pearl, 
taupe, reseda, myrtle, Copenhagen, 
saxe, light navy, dark navy, king’s blue, 
etc. All in high-class tailoring cloths, 
in serviceable colorings. 46 to 54m. 
wide. July Sale Price, per yard.. .95*

49* 75*
1000 Yards Foulards, Messalines, Pais

leys, etc., in all the dainty sqmmer col
orings. They runTn width 20 to 34m, 
Most of them are in dress patterns only. 
So if you want a choice you will have 
to be here early. July Sale Price, per 
yard >

T^iis silk is made by the famous French 
manufacturer, and is guaranteed to 
wear, and if you are looking for a nice 
black silk waist/or dress, you couldn’t 
beat this in a hundred years. 2rin. wide. 
July Sale Price,' per yard...............75*

/'^/V"^WS'VW>JW>/N/\^/VWVNAA<VS/S/VN^WW%/W' ’

65*
A Shipment of Scotch 

Fingering Wool
49*

EVENING DRESS GOODS, 75*
This group comprises about 1500 yards of. 

all the latest weaves in Evening Dres^ 
Goods—Voiles, Eoleans, Stripe Voiles, 
Marquisettes, Crepe de Chinés, etc. The 
shades are pink, sky, maize, apricot, old 
rosé, Copenhagen, Alice. and cream. 44 
and 46m. wide. July Sale Price, 75*

>

Women’s Underwear
4- ply Scotch Fingering Wool, in 

black, white, and all heather mix
tures. Per lb. .......

5- ply, as above. Per lb..
Double Knitting Wool. Per lb. $1.00 
Soft Merino Wool, special make for

infant wear. Admirably suited for 
knitting undervests, skirts, jackets, 
and shawls. Per lb- 90c, or two
skeins for ................................. .15*

Another Lot of Marquisette Waists 
Has Just Arrived

New Muslins Balbriggan Vests, with fancy fronts 
and short sleeves. Two garments

; for.......................................................
; Vests, with high necks, long sleeves, 
;! cotton and wool mixtures. Very 

comfortable garments. Each 65* 
Women’s Cotton Combinations, with 

? fancy fronts, no sleeves or short 
l sleeves. Per garment, 80c and 65* 

Combinations, in lisle thread, with 
fancy fronts,' no sleeves. Per 
ment, $1.75 down to

1.50 A ÜU '
Yards of New Muslins, in assort

ed patterns ;and; colors, 40m. wide, 
li wide bordlrs. These are the 

newest from New York, but owing 
to the late delivery and™ the treas
onable weather, we will sell this- 
shipment at just half the original 
price. See Broad Street window. 
On sale Monday, per yard ..,.25*

2000 75*1.50
. withNAVY COATING SERGE, 45* 

ao Pieces All-Wool Coating Serge, in
navy only, an everyday need for chil
drens wear, bathing suits, etc. You 
can’t beat it, as it is guaranteed to hold 
its color even with the severe test of 
salt water, and you can’t buy this cloth 
anywhere in the trade at less than 75c. 
Spencer’s price for July'Sale only, per 
yard

I

69*
gar-

$1.2565c TO 75c FANCY DRESS GOODS,45* 39*
BONNET’S BLACK MESSALINES’, 3000 Yards Plain and Fancy Dress Goods

—Poplins, Diagonals, Bengalines, Lus
tres, etc, Color : Navy, Copenhagen, 
saxe, tan, tobacco, taupe, slate, reseda, 
myrtle, moss, cardinal and black, 40 to 
44in. ,wide. July Sale Price, yard. .39*

44 Inch All Over Net 65*
Little Darling HoseA silk too well known for us to take up 

space in a lengthy description, It is 
up to this maker’s high standard. 
Comes in black only, 2iin. wide. Tulv 
Sale Price, per yard

In fed, pink, mauve, pale blue and 
other colors. Values to $1.00 yard. 
Monday..................................

A large shipment in pink, "pale blue, 
white, tan and black. All sizes. \ m 
Monday, per pair.....................25* j |l!

__ _ _____ ( |M

III,...15* 65*
'^A^A^AA/WWWWN^^A^WV
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Every Description of Towels at July IMen’s Suits, values to $32.50 for $19.50, Monday !.In Blankets and Bed Linen the Bargains s
Sale Prices Men’s Suits, in fine finished Worsteds and Tweeds, in ail the very latest shades and 

«patterns. Well tailored and trimmed. In this assortment there is a large number of 
blue and black serges, worsteds, Venetians and cheviots. Regular values ranging1 from 
$25.00 to $32.50, Sale price......................................................... ........................... $19.50

Mens Suits, in Scotch and English Tweeds, fancy worsteds and serges. In choice lines 
of all the latest patterns, made up in the ve ry latest styles.
July sale price .............. .............

■^AAAA^^VWWNAA^À^VWW«»AéW»

Are Pronounced
HUCKABACK TOWELS

500 Dozen Heavy Huckaback Towels, Extra good, strong 
quality, large size, hemmed ends. Regular value $2.00. Price

. $1.40 

. $2.00 

..$2.40

This is____ t . a fo°<l opportunity to obtain a supply or replenish .
your stocks of bedding. Only twice a year are such opportun- 
‘ties afforded And the reductions offered during this sale are 
, ven roore radical than usual. Few can afford to let them slip \ 
by without profiting. (

Regular $18.00 to $22.50,
•........................... $14.75

per dozen ........................................................
Regular value $2.50. July Sale Price .»
Regular value $3.00, July Sale Price ..
Regular value $4.00. July Sale Price ..
Regular value $4.50. July Sale Price ....................
Regular value $5.50, July Sale Price ......................
Regular value $7.50. July Sale Price........ ..

$3.00 DOZEN TURKISH TOWELS, $2.40
25 dozen, fringed ends, in white or colored.Good strong wearing 

quality, British manufacture. Size 21 x 46. July Sale, $2.40
$4.00 DOZEN TURKISH TOWELS, $3.00

50 dozen extra heavy qualities, fringed ends, white only. Size 
22 x 43. July Sale Price.....................................................$3.00

$6.50 DOZEN WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS $4 50
40 dozen extra heavy quality, with fringed ends. English make, 

Size 26 x 50. July Sale Price.......................................... $4.50
$9.00 DOZEN WHITE TURKISH TOWELS $6.50 *

«ézs “s" hf% laste*-v,ry tMck; s,h>ns qn,ui''si

:.oo . • WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
2°o pair Extra Fine White Blankets, all pure wool, soft, fleecy 

finish, pink or blue borders,
72x82—Regular value $7.00. July sale 
80x86—Regular value $8.00. July sale.

Wide Embroideries1.50
Embroidery.00

1.00 f $5.45
$6.25In six widths, values to $1.25 yard—Mon

day In various widths, values up to 65c yard— 
Monday25* y 15* READY-TO-USE PILLOW CASES 

! 3°° dozen ready-to-use Pillow Cases, sizes 40, 42, made of extra 
heavy full bleached cotton, per pair, 20c, 30c 

SUITING LINEN 
500 yards Full Grass Bleached Irish made Pure . Linen, close, 

even weave. 36 in, wide, regular 60c yard. July sale price 40* 
45 in. wide, regular 85c yard. July sale price 

GREY WOOL BLANKETS 
1000 pair medium grey wool blankets, free from odor, good, 
strong, serviceable quality, special purchase for this sale, selling 
for about one-third off regular prices,
5- lb. size—July sale price.
7-lb. size—July sale price.
7- lb. size—July sale price
6- lb. size—July sale price
7- lb, size—July sale price
8- lb. size—July sale price.
8- lb. size—July sale price.

40*s
Silks Sunshades

alue $2.00 in checks, paisleys and a var- i 
-f small patterns. Monday, per !
••*••••.............................$1.00 :

60*! In many handsome designs, frilled covers, i' 
etc. Values to $4,75. Monday. .$1.50 !

Exclusive Dress Patterns

yard

Silk Dress Patterns$6.50I $2.50
.$2.75
.$3.25
$4.00
$4.50
$5.25
$3.75

huckaback linen
1000 Yards Huckaback Linen, made for hand towels, 

heavy quality, 25m. wide—
Regular price 30c yard .
Regular price 40c yard.

Only one of a kind on"sale Mondav at
HALF PRICE.

Close, Only one of a kind, Monday, $6.00, $7.50, 
$10.00, $12.50 and.........................$17.50Price..........

Price............
COLORED TURKISH TOWELING

21* ^aaaaaaa^aa^aaa/ws■27 M*

Ribbons, 6 inches wide WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
2000 pair extra fine white Wool Blankets, beautiful soft, fleecy 

finish, pink or blue borders.
64x84—Regular value $4.75. July sale ....
64x84—Regular value $5,50. July sale....
72x84—Regular value $6.00. July sale....

WHITE BED QUILTS
500 White Bed Quilts, in good range of Marcella patterns, free 

from starch, suitable for hotels or rooming houses—large 
double bed size. July sale price, $1.25, $1.35

Motor Scarves
? 1 Black Taffeta, -Striped Satin and Shot, 

Values to 65c, Monday .......... ..........
25* In many dainty shades. Values to $275 

Monday .
5$3.50

$4,25
$4.50

CHECKED GLASS TOWELING 
1300 yards checked Glass Toweling, loose, 

blue checks, British made. 22-in.
July sale price.........................

26-in. wide, regular 20c' yard, July sale price

25* $1.50- - — - - ^vvw^even weave, red or 
wide, regular igy2C yard.

VVW(WWVV*

David Spencer, Limited9*
.-...13K*
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NBta; YORK. July 1 
,d*y of Patrick Cuahi; 
roerican and former 1 

Hoffman Island quar 
of Asiatic cholera, has 
henslon in New York of 
the ’ scourge, and vigoro 
taken to stamp out poas 
Infection. Health Offic 
there Is no cause for 1 

A strict quarantine hi 
Itshed at the home of C] 
and four children. lit 
Dr. Dofy, Cushing cont 
Sense from the so-calle 
tier, as there had been 
case of cholera on Hoffi 
seventeen days prior t 
there. As soon as the 
ciirred among passengei 
tained steamer Moltke, ! 
stituted a search for 
learned he was in the h 

A deputy health off! 
Cushing and ordered M 
the Swinburne Island n 
he died. While Cushim 
vealed the first native a 
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from the disease havj 
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days. According to Dr, 1 
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I these are serious.
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gers and crew of the M< 
rived from Naples July 
now under observation 
208 steerage passengers 
crew of the Moltke.. : 
not agree with that of 
kind, counsel for the ii 
recently made 
Doty that are being in’ 
special 
attempted at the inquii 
Charles Leavitt, a ear< 
man island, that there 
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heard such 
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PASSENGERS’
Statements as to Weatl 

„ Santa Bosa WrecH 
of Officer]

LOS ANGELES, July 
concerning the wreck of 
Wa« taken here late toda] 
BoUes and Capt. John id 
States inspectors of st 
the Pacific coast, whq 
San Francisco this mq 
announced earlier in thl 
taking of testimony wJ 
be begun before Mondas

Several survivors of 1 
evidence, the first calld 
being George Morse, xe 
Was clear at sea when thl 
Boats could have been! 
landed without difficulté 
he asserted. He said n 
eonal knowledge of fatal 
titled that the captain an 
tried to reassure the d 
the accident, and that til 
Well when they finall]
ashore.

F. W. Collins, who li 
in having the survivor J 
that the officer he sun 
Quartermaster was drun 
an<l Friday mornings. I 
°ut, however, that the! 
was not a licensed officJ 
titled that the boat whiq 
five men had no life prJ 
He said that persons j 
life preservers to them] 
oueMnan caught one, wl 
.three sailors were dr<| 
•aid he belived greatej 
have been made to sJ 
cattle.

Q. G. Swooner, the Iasi 
ined today, gave evideij 
thè others, adding that j 
tain Far-ia was guilty I 
<iuty by' the way he haj 
tlon. Edward A. Re] 
United States attorney,] 
*h* investigation.
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